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‘The’ following Bills, Which will in due coutse.be presented to Parliament
for enactment, are published for general,information.

)  * + NATIONAL, PR@VIDENT FUND
' JF: EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

1foperating the National Provident Fund Act 1961 ithag been found that

the provision establishing the investindnt committee dogs not include régional

representation. and clause four of t}is Bill makes all necessary changes. to
Pp HS iC ) RES TO.

iz 5 ,
provide for such representation. i

Otherprovisions are mainly amendmentsto give the director better control
for administrative purposes over the funditself.tive p ac

7 g.. -J. AL. Jounson,

“yO 3! — Minister of Labour

re ARRANGEMENT OFGLAUSES
Clause: Te ie oo af

1. Additionaf representatiorf” ‘on 4. National Provident Fund Com-

Advisory Council _ from: new nittec and sub-committee.-

_ Regions. cs 5. Pau to produce certain re-.
Y & , a

2. ‘Liability of employer to pay . prds an offence.
certain moneys into:the Fund. 6. Miscellancous amendments..

3, Member may receive’ further - ¥. Short title, citation and applica-
Te tion. t+benéiit in certain cases.

«

ABBILL
Me FOR

AN ‘AcT TO AMEND THENATIONAL PROVIDENT-FUND ACt,¢l 961.

[ eo]
BE IT ENACTED.by the Legislature of theFederation of Nigeria

in, this ‘present Parliament assembled and by the authority ofthe same as

follows / :.

" {-(1) If beforeor after the passing of thig Act further Regionsare
5 created andthelike representation on the Advisory Council as constituted

under section eight of the National Provident Fund Act 1961 (in this

Actreferred to as “the;principal Act’) a8 is accorded to other Regionsis

desired by any such Région, the Minister may by order in the Gazette
amend the Constitution#f that Council to the extent necessary to give

10 effect to such desireand the First Schedule to the principal Actishall have

effect‘accordingly, so howeverthat the total membership of théAdvisory

Councilshallnotatany one time exceed wenty-five ; and if the memher-

ship ‘is increased under this subsection fe Minister may, by the same
_ or any other order, fix a quorumfor any meeting.

(2) Where the said First Schedule is amended under ‘the foregoing
ction and personsare appointed to membership, they shall have all

,owers of members of the Advisory Council and the'provisions of the

acipal Actas to paymentof expenses and alloyvancés of membersshall

so construed and have effect.” | 7%.
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1964, No. National Provident Fund: - ot

Uppity of 2. It is declared for the avoidance of doubt that where by the

eiaployer to principal Act an employeris required to deduct a worker’s contribution

‘ peonevsint . and pay it into the Fund within a prescribed time, the employer shall
the Fund. pay into the Pundat the sane time his own contribution as an employer

1961 No. 20. of the worker ca:ieerned ; and section thirteen of the. principal Acts
(which renires an employer to deduct a worker’s contribution fg
payinert into the Fund} shall be construed accordingly, me

Member niay 3h Ti. yiomaber reesives & benefit under the priftcipal Actandat any

reveive 3 timesthere “ter qualities for a farther benetitBe shall, to the extent
further &- to which he sttil-bes rasiews iu the Fund and notwithstanding anything 10

bench mw to the contrary in section, twenty-eight oF the principal ‘Act (which

- ¢, dmpeses r-trictions on de: this wrant. or benetit), be entitled to such

PO further boot. citheslo is tiav not havee again heeomea contributor,

. i . ‘ “y

Nath onal » $d) Where shail be a committee to be known as the, National
Provident Provident t aid Investiioit Committee (hereafter called “the investment . 15
Fund committee”) for the control of investment of moneys in the Fund not

eiian required ter the aequisition at property of any deseription under the.
committer prinupd At amd tiMeinves lin committee shall consis@ofone member

from, each: resi te be ape‘ated |by the Alinister on theommgpation of

sthe Minister in that Resfencehareedwith responsibility for fingace, and 20
the fallinnt Tepresentgiives or rs of oiltce appointed |by the
Mimge.os betertes members thatiig t) say,

lakesatotliver of day Federal Ministry of Finance,
(hv aone i officeref the Central Bank of Nigeria nominated by the . ;

© Goybrayot tut Bayi ait =. } : 25

A toh thie Pars ctor 4 :

2425 Resbonis members appointed under the foregoing subsectior
° shall fisd aiiics fora peried oftwovears, or if appointed hy office then

. daring the +. af stichoyice, buf with that reservation they shall be .
ehigibele for Rent ;;and Federal territory members so appointed at)
shall hold «during ¢he continuance of their employment | in the
Federal rarities, Nat nity be removed from offige by the Minister -
Withost theucoossity for assiening any reason,

(3) (é Tsai who, immediately belgrs the commencement ofthis

{ Act were Diets of Sion vestment commiftee, shall be deemed to have’."35
° been reappaiced by the Minister under this subsection as Federal

territory hettabssof the iyvestment committee y.and members so re-
appointed os.fas cing maybe, appointed as Fedéral territory mémbers

. bythe Minist 1 ‘they continueto be employed inthe Federal

) territory, Co &scb-committee referred to'in the. next following 40
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(4) The: Jae)tusitess of investment underthis, Act shall be
transacte.t by the

> committee Git

ol
san dere  

   vat committee for the purpose and be respon: *
territory members whoshall comprise a sub- te ‘

_ sible only to the viinisies, “Phe Minister shall appoint a date for the. 45

first report tetie investmeSt- committee, and thereafter the sub- ~
committee shall ar intérvais oF not more than three months report to.” _
the investment comruittee onEnvestments made: by the sub-cominittee

underits powers conferre| by this subsection. a by
ca PE,
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(5) Moneys’ for inyvestment shall be iny:ested only in securities in: ef 1962,"
Nigeria authorised by tHe ‘Trustee Investment Acts 1957 and 1902, and Ne. 13.

+ + unless the Minister, after consultation with the Federgl Minister,charged
with responsibility’ for. tinarice otherwise directs, investments shall he |

5 restricted to securities created or issued by or on behalf ofthe Governs
ment of the _vederation, In‘ the application ofthis subsection, the *
question-whether the Ministerhas in any case so acted and whethemhe

i has received such advice shall not be enquired into by anycourt.

(6) Subject to the provisions of ‘this section the investmeify gub-
AQ committee may, anld if required by the investment committee shglltrom
“time twotime give directions cither generally or specially asto the inv. t- ¢

ment of any moneys‘held for such purpose; and for the yuidance oF the
Wa investnient Committee or of the sub-committee22 4S thecwe MAW require, |

the Director’shall sie suchinformation as to’ moneysin the Fund and
15 other-niatters asthe investent cotumittes or the sub-corumities may

reasonubiy require, | £

. Gr ‘Theinvestinent committee and the sub-committee of the invest-" |
4 ment committee may cachregulate its own procedurd at meetings and

app.aint their respective ‘chairman. Meetings of | the investment
20) Commnttee shall beheld as.otten as the Minister hy notice in writing to

the chairman may direct‘or require ; but méetings of the inyestment
sub-fommittee shall be held at such times and places as the chairman
may ppoint,  If-cither chairmanis absent,gr refuses or is unwilling to
act, the Minister may appoint a time,and auacé for a meeting, and may

25 nominate the chairman for the Sew Ps

  

(8) In the absence’ of the Director he’,may nominate some other

officer ofthe Fundto attend meetings ; and any oflicer so nominatedshall,
for anydmcetings attended be deemed to be amémberoftheiinvestment
committee or of the suh-conimittee, as the case maybe, :

30 "y iv)A Resional member may be removed from office for incompe-
: ence or inability ta vet if lis nominator so ditegts tlie Minister, or a

Regidnal member may résicn bis otlice by noti¢@*in writing to the
_ Minister under this Acts and while thes’ continue in office, regional

members attening meetings of the investment committee shall be paid
35 out-the Fund such expenses and allowances as the Federal Ministc:

chaarged: with responsibility for haan may fromtime to time approve.

& §. Section thirty-tive of the principal Act (which prestribes sundry Farlureto
“offences)iis amended by adding“ummediately. after subsection (1) a mw produce

. subsection (1A) as fullows -— «° hee ee an,

40 “(1a) Any emptover or ‘other ptison required to produce to the offenes.
_ Fund records of the contributions‘ of 4 member, who fails witho: os

reasonable exerse (the prosf ¥hereof,shall lie upon him)to pred ice a
quarterly recurd within three mosiths after the end of the cuertr. :
commits ani offence under. this Act.” . t

. . 4
45 , 6.7he rsrincipal Act is’further amended tg}the extent set ont in the Miseel-

Schedule to this Act. i 8 lanveus
i . amendment .,

7—(1) ‘This Act nmay be cited as. the NNitional Provident Furd Act, Short ttle |
1964 and this Act andthe principal Act maybe cited tdgether us the citationand
National Provident Fund Acts, 1961 and 1964. . app.

- 50 (2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation. -

La
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- .§CHEDULE |
- ‘ 7 See:tion 6

aa . s , s .
. ¥4 Nuniber Short title Extent of amendment. + |oe 1961 No. 20 . The National Provident ¢{,In section sixteen by repealing the,

et Fund Act, 1961 4% ~ words‘‘Jointly and”;
+» Section. twelity--nine is repealed;
ih section thirty by repealing all

words from the commencement’ __
‘as far as the word “‘section”, and 2.“ : by substituting for the marginal 7“ . note the words “‘Power to pur-.

. . chase land,ete...
* (Bills 884) - “ °
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NAVY BILL

~
S
u
p

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDU™ 3
* Byreasonofthe changeiinthe internatiohal statusofNigeriait Ras become

: hecessary to replace the existinglegislation relating to the navy. ‘This Bill
” seeks to give effect to the republican status of Nigeria accordingly, with sundry
o other alterations which are incidental thereto.

:

o

aan’
¥
5

‘ ‘en
t,

Clauses - :

~

Parr I—EsTaBLISHMENT or Navy ,

1. Establishment, “ete. of navy.,
2. Establishmentof naval reserve.

Part [I—Estasuisufjent OF
Navy Boarb

3. Establishmentof navy board.
4, Membership of board.
5: Powers of board.

_ Parr IIJ—ADMINISTRATION AND
GOVERNMENT

i Comniand

6, Command ofthe navi
igPowes of command merbits

of co-operating army- oF air
47 force units.
8. Attachment of members of the

nayy ¢o the armyorair force.
9, Attachment of personnel and

powers of command.
10..Regulations as to commind.

ae . Officers i

11. Appdinumentof’officers.
12. Promotion of officers, etc. .,
13, Recall of officers

retired, etc. .

14. Regulations as. to officers.
- ku ;

Enlistment and Terms and
Conditions of Service

15. Recruiting officers.
16. Enlistment.
17. .Termsof enlistment.
‘1B. Re-engagement and continuance

in service.
19. Prolongation of service.

wHo have °;
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M. T. Mav,
ALintster of Statefor Navy-

/ ARRANGEMENT or CLAUSES —_

Discharge and Transferfothe
‘ Reserve ry

20. Discharge. . a s
21. ‘Transfer to the reseni‘e.

  

22. Postponement of discharge or.
transfer pending Proceedings |
for offences, etc. .,

23, Right. of chief: petty citicer to
discharge on réduction- te
ordinary rating.

- 24, Powerto discharge,
. 28. Right

33,

of rating to purchase
discharge.

Miscellaneous and Supplementary

26. Rules for reckoning service.
27, Validity of attestation and enlist-

‘ment.

28. Pension provisions.
29. Provisions as to death and injury.
30, Liability for service outside

Nigeria.
31._ Interpretation of, and’ power to”

make certain regulations fur,
this Part. *

Parr [V-—Discipiipg ‘AND Tran!
AND PUNISHMENT OF NAVAL:

OFFENCES

32. Application. -

Misconduct-in Action and —
" Assistance lo the Enemy

Misconductin action. by persons
in command.

Misconduct in action by other34.
officers ‘and ratings.

35. Obstruction of operations. a
36. Corresponding with,:~supplfing

or serving with the. enemy,

ts

¢ 138.
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” ARRANGEMENT ¢OF CLAUSES—continued

Clause

37.2°Wiitul neglect and failure to
reppin turces, ete.

38. Otfences aguinst morale,
34. Sleeping on watch or’abandoning

pest.

40. Neglect of duty.

Mutiny t

41. Detinition of mutiny.
42. Offences of mutiny,
43. Failure to suppress mutiny.

Tasaber dination aid Sunilar
“Offences

44. Strhkuye superior officer. /
45. Dinoiedienee h OF threaiening

superior offiger.
46, Fiyhtng and quatrelling. | |
47. Obstruction of provost officers,
48. Disobedience to standing# orders,

Desertion and slbsenee‘ eeithout Teave

—4Y9, Desertion. ee

50. Absence without leavvs ete,
Sd. Asatetiys and ‘concealing deser-

tion and absence without leave.

Navigation and Flying (difences

52. Loss or hazarding of ship,”orjair-
cratt. : ‘

53. Dangerous fying,ete. 7 i .
S+.. Lowfying. . }

Jas. Annoyance by flying. re

Prise Offences

56, Prize otfenees by -commanding
othcers, ;

7. Other prize offences, \
8. Looting. S 4

Otheor Otfences in respect af
Ships. aid«Atreraft:

59) Inaccurtte certification of sttts,"
ete. >

_ «60. Improper carriage of graods.,

Ta
t
a
t

Malhnzéring dad Drunkenness ‘

ol. Malineering. .
62. Drunkenness.

Offences relatina tu Property

63, Misapplication and destruction
. of pultie and service property.

o4. Loss and waste of public, and
, | service Property.

68, Otferwes imrelation to property
of memberSpf forces. *

Otfences reiating to and by
Persons in Gustudy

6b. Irregular, arresfand confinement,
67. Permittiry: escape and unlawful

release of prisoners.

os, Resisting arrest.
6, Escape trom confinement.

'72. Obstruction ; of ‘ police.

97, Challenges by accused. 

Offences in relation fo Courts
Martial and. Civil Authorities

70. Offences in relation to courts
martial,

71. False evidence, :
officer

arrésting officer* orrating.

Miscellaneous Offences

73. Injurious disclosures.
74, Making of false statements on
/ enlistment.
45. Scandalous conduct of officer.
6. IH-fréatment ofofficers or rating

-of inferior rank. ,
77. Disgraeefal conduct..
78. False accusation.
79. Conduct: to prejudiceof nayal

discipline. ue

Attempis‘and Aiding and Abetting
‘ out Naval Offences

“80. Attempts to commit _ naval
offences. . ‘

81. Aiding and abetting naval
' offences.

Civil Offences

82. Civil offences,

Punishments

83. Punishmentof officers. ~
$4. Punishment, of ratings.

. Arrest

85. Power to arrest offenders.
86. Provision for avoiding delayafter

arrest.

_ Investigation of and Summary
. Dealing with Charges

“87, Investigation of charges by com-
‘manding officer.

$8. Summary trial of officers.
89. Summary trial ofratings.
90, Charges to be dealt with sum-

marily or by court martial,

Court Martial : General Provisions

91. Jurisdiction of courts martial.
92. Officers having power to conyene.

courts martial. \
’ 93. Compositionof courts martial.
94, Appointment of judge advocate. ;
95. Place and time for sittingof °

court martial, :

96. Dissolution of court martial.s+ 3
Es

98, Administration of oaths.
- 99. Court martialtosit in open court,
100. Decision of court martial.
101, Finding and sentence.
‘102. Power to convict ofoffence other

than that charged.

fone
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Clause
103. Rules of evidence.
104. Privileges of witnesses and others

at court martial,
105, Summoningof witnesses.

' 106, Offences bycivilians im relation /
to courts martial.

Confirmation, Revision and;Review
of Proceedings of Courts Martial

107. Confitmation of proceedings ot
court martial,

108. Petitions Against finding or sen-
tence,

109. Revision. of findings ‘of court
martial. °

110. Powers of confirming authority.
111. Confirming authorities.
112. Death sentence to be approved.
113. Review of findings and sentences :

: of court martial.
414, Reconsideration of sentences of

imprisonment.

Review of Summary Findings
and Awards ;

115, Review of summary findings and

|‘awards,

Findings Insanity, ‘ele.

116. Provisions where accused found
«. insane,

Commencement, Suspension and
' Duration of Sentences

Coramencementof sentences.
Duration of sentences of im-

prisonment, .

119. Special provisions as to civil
prisons.

120. Serving of sentences
Nigeria.

117.
118.

outside

. 121. Country in. which sentence. of |

imprisonment is to be served.
122, Duties of persons in charge, of

‘prisons and others to receive °
prisoners.

Trial and Time Limit of Persons -
ceasing to be Subject to Naval Law

123. Trial, etc., of offences although
offender no longer subjectto
nayallaw.

124. Limitation of time for trial of
offences underthis Act. é

Relations between Naval and Civil.
Courts and Finality of; Trials

125. Powers ofcivil tourts. “
126. Offences already disposed of not

to be re-tried.

m
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Inquiries

- 127. Boards ofinquiry.
128. Tnquiries into absence..

Miscellaneous Provisions

A29, Restitution er compensation for
q thett, etc, ss
7 t.. Or4
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1964, No.
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-ArrancrnonvrBy CLauses—continued

130. Promulgation offindings, ete.
Custody of proceedings of court

: ‘martial and right to copies.
. Indemnity for prison officers,

ete. Ls

Redress of Complaints

133) Complaints byofficers and ratings.
134. Power to refer complaints by

. officer {o the Prasident.

Rules of Procedure, etc.

135. Riles of procedure and ‘other
rules. Interpretation. of this
pact.

. Interpretation of Part IV.

Parr V-—APPEALS FROM
Courts MARTIAL

Right of Appeal,- ,
Procedure for applying for leave

to appeal or lodging appeal.
Determination of appeals in ordi-

nary cases.
Powers of the Supreme Court in
- special cases.
Appeals.to be final.
Supplementary powers
-' Supreme Court.

143. Procegdings to be heard. in
absence of appellants.

144, Defence of appeals.
145. ‘Right of appellant to present his

- casein. writing,
146, Suspension of death sentence.

137,
138.

139)

140.

144,
142.

*

147. Persons not “to..be tried again
where conviction quashed.

148. Removal of prisoners for pur-
poses of proceedings.

149. Furnishing, on appeal, of docu-
nents relating totrial

150) Duties of Registrar of the
Supreme Court in respect of

; appeals, etes
151. Rules.of Court’
152. Saving of revi®ving authorities’

powers.
153. Composition of court.
154, Exercise of certain powers of the
_ Supreme Court by a Justice.

155, General provisions as to proce-
dure.

Parr VYI-—Pay, ForrerreRES
AND Drvvcrions

156. Regulations as'to pay,
157. Forfeitures and “deductidns:

general provisions. ~
,158. Forfeiture of pay for absence

from duty,
#459; Deduetions for payment’‘of civil’

penalties,
_ 160. Compensationfor losgoccasioned

by wrongful jact orinegligence.
161. Deductions fog barragk damage.

, 162, Remission of forfettures and
deductions: |

of, the .

& 137
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Clause

Parr VII—GENERAL PROVISIONS

Exemptionsfor Members of Navy

163: Exemptionfrom tolls,ete.
16+, Exemption from taking iin execu-

tion of property used for Naval *
. purposes.
165. Exemptions

explosives.

Deserters and Absentees i
seithout Leave

106. Arrest of deserters and absentees
without leave.

107. Proceedings betore a civil ‘court
where: persons suspected of
illezal-absence,

4o¥. Deserters and absentees without
leave surrendering to police. -

169, Certificates of arrest or surrender.
170, Duties of superintendents of

‘prisons and others to receive
deserters and absentees.

Offences relating to Naval- Matters
punishable by Civil Courts

171, Punishment for pretending to be

as to arms and

4

a dese .
172. Punishmerit for procuring and

as$isting desertion,
- Punishment for obstructing

mindersof the navy.
. Punishmentfor aiding malinger-

ing.
unlawful purchase, ete., of naval

stores.

176. Hiegal ‘dealings
relating to pay, ; pensions,
mobilisation, ete.

_
—

2
=
}
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177. Unauthorised use of, and dealing-
in, decorations, etc. .

17S. Intoxieating liquor not to be
conveyed on board any naval
slip.

Evidence

ivy, Special provisions as to evidence.
1Sv. Proot of outcomeof civil trial.
151. Evidence of proceedings of court

martial,

Reductions in Rank

182. Restrictions on disrating.

: Miscellaneous Pravisions

183. ‘Temporary reception into civil

custodyof persons underescort,
84, Avoidance of assignment of, or
a charge on,naval pay,ete.

183. Power of certain officers to take
statutory declarations.

Parr VIH-—Resenvists AND
PENSIONERS -

186, Reservists and pensioners.
2-187. Annual training. :
ASS. Calling out of reservists and

Pensioners to

pewert
24

in documents ©

3

aid the civil  

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES—continued

189, Calling out of reservists. and.”
- "pensioners on permanent ser-"°

vice. nO
190. Punishmentfor non-attendance. .°:
191, Recordofillegal absenée. .
495, Discharge duringservice.
193. Regulations as to the reservists

and pensioners. * :

Part IX—APPLICATION OF THE ACT
AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

i Application oe

194, “Application ofthe Act.
195. Application of the Actto women,
196, “Application of the Actto civilians,
197, Application of the Act to passens

gers. 5

Wills and Distribution of Property

198. Ratings on enlistment to register
, the name of persons to whom

estate is to be paid in event of
his dying intestate.

199, Ratings’ wills : special provisions.
. 200. Distribution in case ‘of deceased ‘

ratings intestacy,

201. Payment of debts of deceased
rating.

202. Preperty of deceased rating”
distributed subject torights of
creditors.

203, Deceased rating’s money un-
disposed of applied to pre-
scribed fund.

204, Application of money, ete., in
: - ease of desertion.
205, Uniforms and’ decorations of

deceasedrating.

Miscellaneous

206. Power to make regulations gene-
.: rally, :

207. Powers exercisable in subsidiary
a. legislation, -
308. Provisions as to activeservice.
209. Execution of orders, instruments,
3 ete.

210. Nigerian Navy’Benefit Fund.
‘211. Rights of officers.
212. Application of other Acts.
213. Repeal and transitional provi-

sions.

214. Savings.
215. Interpretation.
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‘ SCHEDULES i

First Schedule—Officers who =
can try ratings summarily

2, ‘and powers, etc.
Second Schedule—Alternative

offences on conviction by

de
y

"g.
ee : -courtmartial. .,
re ‘Third Schedule—T'ransjtional

provisions.
Fourth Schedule—Enactments. %

repealed. . a

—*
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AN ACT TO MAKE OTHER PROVISION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT, GOVERNMENT AND

10

15

20

25

3 a )

' DISCIPLINE OF THE NIGERIAN NAVYUanp OF THE NAVAL RESERVE AND TO

PROVIDE FOR OTHER “MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH OR’ ANCILLARY

THERETO. . t .. -

(hereafter in't

|

} zi i

7 eSae

hoe . 7 7 [Section 216 (1)]

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliamentassembled and by the authority of the same_
as follows :——

48
!

t $

- Part I.~Bsrasiisyent OF NAVY

the Federal Republic a naval force to be known as the Nigerian Navy
his Act referred toas “the navy”) which shall consist af

such-establishments as the President may, acting in accordance withthe
advice of the Council of Ministers, think fit, and such numbers of ships
and other vessels, officers, non-commissioned officers and men as the
navy boardas constituted under this Act may, from time to time, pres-
cribe.

(2) The navy shallbe charged with—*

:(a) the naval defence of Nigeria ;

i(b) the duty ofassisting in thé cforecn of the customs lawsof
Nigeria ;
¥

1.—(1) fier shall be established and maintained in and for

“© the making of hy'drographic surveys 4

! (d) training in naval duties; and :

- (e) such*other duties as the Counell of Ministers mayfromtime.to
time dire#t. ’

: (3) Itis hereby declared that the duthority created by this Act to
establish ‘and maintain a naval force shall iriclude authority to raise and
maintainunits of or includingomen and accordingly,the provisionsof
this Act shall apply to women subject to section one hundred andninety-
five and to such modifications and adaptations as the President mayby
‘order specify from time to time. #

.

(4) The navyshall not form part of the public service of re Federa- 2 -
tion. * f “}#,

2°71here’ shall be established and maintajnéd a naval reserve
consisting of such numbers ofofficers and ratings whoare transferredto
it on completion oftheir period of service in the navy-and of such others
as may be prescribed. ¢

Part IT,—Estanuishoest or Nayy Boarp

3.—(1) Subject to, the provisions of subsection (2) ofthis section,
there shall be esta lished a board to be known as'the Navy Board (in this
Act referred to “‘the board”) which shall be responsible under the.
generat authority| of the Minister for matters relating te the command,
discipline and padmministraton of, and,all other matters relating to, the
navy; i - oste at~% it
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Powers of
board: ‘
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£4

, Command of
* the navy,

Ne

(2) Notwithstanding theprovisions of the preceding subsection, the
board shall have no responsibility for the operationaluse of the, navy and
responsibility for any such use shall be vested in the commandersubject
to the overall directions of the Council of Ministers : sa .

Provided‘that the Prime Minister may give to the commander such
directions with respect to the operational use of the navy in Nigeria for .
the purpose of maintaining and securing public safety and public order,
notwithstanding that the directions of the Council of Ministers have not
been obtained, and the commander shall comply with those directions
accordingly. TS :

4,—(1) Membership of the board shall consist of—
(2) the Minister, who shall be the chairman of the board 3

(4) the Minister of State responsible for the navy ;;
_ (e)the commander; ».° 5 ad

(d) the permanentisecretary 6f theMinistry responsible for defence,
whoshall alsobe tHesecretary of'the board ; and Co

(2) ‘The chairmanmay from timeto time nominate anymember of
the board to perform the duties of the chairman at any meeting ofthe

(e) such other persons as the Prime Minister may appoint. .

“board at which the chairmanis absent and such nomination maybe either:
a ;general or in respect of a particular occasion,

5. The board may provide forall or any of the following matters—'
. (a) the organisation of the work of the board and the manner in
which itshall perform its functions and theduties and responsibilities
of the members thereof; + Z .: te ;

j (5) thé delegation by notification in the Gazette to any_memberof
_.** the boardof any of the powersor duties of the board ; _

(c) the:consultation by the board with persons other than members
thereof ; and 4 ,

(Z) the procedureto be followed by the board in conducting its
business.) ig

E

i

Part ITI—ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNMENT
. : . me : te
hoe “4 Command — .

‘+ 6.--(1) The President on the advice of the Prime Minister may pot
35appoint suchofficer (in this Act refesred to as “the commander”) as he

thinks fit, in whom the:commandof the navy and the naval reserve shall. ;
bé vested and, subject.to the terms of his appointment ahd to such

° . . ’ a . . v . 1 8 ..directions in relation to the operational use of the navy as may begiven
under subsection (2) of section three of this Act, the Commander shall -
‘have the comimand, direction and general superintendence of the navy
and the naval reserve.

- (2) The Prime Minister before tendering:advice shall consult with
the board, but the question as to whether any consultation was held or
‘what happened in the course of a cofsultation, shall ‘mot be enquired
into by any court. :
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_7, In so far as powers of commanddepend on rank, a membetof
any army or air force unit who is acting together with any naval init
(either with or without his unit or any part of it) shall have the-like
‘powers as a member of the navy of cprresponding rank; and for*the

5 “purposes of sections forty-four, forty-five and eighty-five of this jAct
-any such.memberof an army orair fokee unit shall be treated as if he
were a memberofthe navyof corresponding rank. '

Pg

8.—{1)_ Any memberof the navy may be attached temporarily to the
army or the air force byorderofthecompetent naval authority.

10 (2) Regulations made by the appropriate service authorities may
prescribe circumstances in which officers, chief petty officers, petty

s
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a
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e
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officers and men of the navyshall be deemed to be attached to the army.
or the air force, as the case may be, underthe last foregoing subsection.

(3) In this section the expressian “appropriate service authorities”
.15  means— Oo Oo

, (a) in relation tofattachment to the army, the Nigerian Army
Counciland the board; and __ :

_ _(b) in relation to attachmentto the air foree, the Nigerian Air Council
and the board. pt# ~™ > .

20 * (4) A person shall not cease to be subject to naval law under this
- Act byreason onlyof attachment‘in pursuance ofthis section.

-9,—(1) The Minister may by order direct that this section shall
apply to any military, naval, of air force of a country(other than Nigeria)
and where the Minister so directs the application of this section, the

25 . board-— , i

3 (a) may attach temporarily to the navy any member of the foreign
' countryto whichthe other force belongs ; or

~. (8) subjéct to anything to the contrary in the conditions applicable

to his Service, mayplace any memberof the navy at the disposal olthe
30 servick authorities of a foreign country for the purpose of being

attached temporacily by those authorities to the foreign force or force

ofthaticountry.

7(2) Where a member of ¢ foreign force is by virtue of this section
attached temporarily to the ngvy as an officer or rating as the case may

35 be he shall, for the period offattachment,. be subject to this Act tothe
-% extent to whichits application to hinris not modified by anyorder which

‘the Minister may make under this subsection, in like manner asit he
“were a member of the navyofrelative rank ; and accordinglyhe shall
be so treated and have like powers of command and punishment over

Powers of

commandof*
members of
co-operating
army orair. -

force units.

Attachmeit
of members
of the navy
to the army
of air foree.

t
o
n

i
Attachment
of personnel
and powers
of command.

: =

ae
;

40 members of the navy. . _& .

(3) When the navy.and a foreign force to whichthis section applic- |

areserving together whether alone or not—
(a) anymemberof the foreign force shall be treated andshall have

over membersof the navythe like powers of commandas if he were a
45 memberofthe navy ofrelative rank ; and 2

«.. (b) if the forces are acting in combination; anyofffcer of'the foreign
“force appointed by the board,-or in accordance withtregulations mule
by the board, to command the combined force, orany part thercot,
shall have. over members of the navy the like powers of command
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and punishment and may be invested with the like authority to

convene, and confirm the findings and sentences of, courts martial as
if he were an officer of the navy'of relative rank and holding the same

command. . ,
4a. (4) For the purposesof this section, forces shall be deemed to’ be

=! serving together or acting in combination if and only if they are by order
' + of the board declared to be so serving or so acting ; and therelative rank

of members of the navy andfof the foreign force shall be such,.as may
be prescribed by regulations madeby the board. fo oy

Regulations °. 10. The President may make regulations as to the persons in
‘ : a . t :

as to 4 whom+command over the establishments and, units.er any member
command. thereof is vested and as to circumstances.in which such command as

aforesaid is to be exercised and, without prejudice to the generality
of the foregoing, may in such regulations provideforthe duties, functions
and powers of the command, its ‘naval. staff and officers, chief petty

. | <

3 officers, petty officers and ratings: é
, . tok iat

. 0, Ok
| Officers , >

Appointment 11.--(1) No person shall be appointed to a comimission in the
of officers, navy unless he has been recommended by a board of officers set up

by the board.

(2)'A_person recommended for appointment to a commission
in the navy shall be appointed to a commission ¢ither for an indefinite

- period or for a specified time. :
‘ ‘ a \

. (3) Everyofficer on appointmentshall be issuedwith a commission
‘in the formprescribed by regulations made under Section fourteen of
this Act and signed by the President.

et

(4) The appointment of a person: to a commission in the navy.
shall be notified in the Gazette.

Promotion 12. Adl promotions-of officers and: any retirement or resignation
_ of officers, ofan officer shall be notified in the Gazette.
” ete, oo o

Recall of 13. Anofficer who has retired or was permitted to fesigri}may be

officers who * recalled in dti-emergency in accordance with regulations made under

haveretired,’ this Act, and on such recall, shall be liable t@ serve untilhe is,released
ete, . '

or discharged. : .

‘Regulations 14. The President may make regulagions governing the commis-

as £0, sioning ofofficers, their terms of -ser¥ige, promotion, retirement,.

offjcers. resignation and such other matters concerning: officers of the navy
* as seem ‘to himnecessary. Se

os 4

. ot _” Enlistment and Terms and Conditions of Service
f * .

goog oo .
Reeruiting “> 15. Any person authorised in that behalf by regulations made
officers. under this Part of this Act mayenlist recruits in the navy.
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16.—(1) A person offering to enlist in the navy’shall be givena
notice in the prescribed form setting out gucstionsto be answered

notices understands it and wishes t6 be enlisted. @.
. a : : . q- i

-\. @) A recruiting officer shall not enlist a ‘personjunder the apparent
age of eighteen years unless consent to the enlistmgnt has been given
in writing by his parents or guardian or, whére theparents or guardian
are dead or unknown, by some persons appkoved byan administrative -
officer of the division of the Region or ofthe Federal territory, as the.

"son attestationand stating the general conditions and engagenientto be
*§ entered, into by him,and a recruiting officer shall not.enlist any person

5 in the navy unless satisfied by that person that he has given such a

case maybe, in which such person applying for enlistment resides,
‘ . : a °

17.—(1) The term for which:a person enlisting, in the navy may
be enlisted shall be such a term, beginning with the daté ofhis attestation,
ag is mentionedin the following provisions of this section:

st (2). Where the person enlisting has apparently attained the age
of eighteen years the term of enlistment shall, as
notexceed twelve years and be classed-—

«

(a) as a term ofregular service ; or Sy!

may be prescribed,“ ;

- (6) ‘as. to a prescribed part, a term of regular service, and as to the
° o

remainder a tert of service in the naval reserve.

(3) Where the person enlisting has not apparently attained the
. ‘ Aa « ‘ . .

age of eighteen years the term shall be aterm ending with the expiration
of such period not exceeding twelve years as may be prescribed

t
v

W
a

3nt
o

1

~

- with*the date on which he attained.suchage, and be classed—~

. (a) as a term of regular service ; or

_(b) as to a prescribed part, a term of reg
' remainder, a term of service in the naval reserve,

beginning

ular service and as to the

- + “gt 2h .

18.—(1) Any rating before or after completing tha term of his
regular service may with the approval of the competent aval authority
re-engage for such further. period or periods of regular service and
servicein the reserve as maybe prescribed :

Provided that-—

¢ (a) at the expiration oftw:

t

.f

f txelve years of continuous regular service*
. fromthe date ofhis originalattestation or the date when he apparently ~
+ attained the.age of eighteen years, whicheveris the later, all reserve
service duc by him shall be deemed to have been completed ; and

(4) such further period or periods of regular service, together with
the original period of regular service, shall not, except as provided by
subsections (2) and (3) of this section, exceed a total cantinuous
period of eighteen vears of regular service from the date of the rating’s

original attestation or the date upon which she apparently attained
‘the age of eighteen years, whicheveris the later.

(2) Any rating whoshas completed a period of éighteen years of
45, .regylar service may, if*he so desires and with the approval of the com-—

pétent naval authority, continue to serve to complete twenty-two years

" unexpired):, pirca,:

of regularservice in all respects ¢

uf

&

is If his term of regular service wasstill

au
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Providedjthat— eR wo, |

_ (a) it shall be lawful for him to claim his discharge at the expiration

of three months after he has given notice to his commanding officer

of his Kish to be discharged | and Co

(8) it shall be lawful for his ‘commanding officer to give him three :

months notice of intention to discharge him. os

(3) Any. rating who has completed a period of twenty-two years

of regular service may, if he so deSires and with the approval of. the

competentnaval authority, continue? o serve in all respects as.if his term

of tegular service was still unexpired. :

19. Any rating whose term of ‘regular‘ service expires during a
state of war, insurrection, hostilities or public emergency maybe re-

tained in the navy and his service prolonged for such further period as -

the competent.naval authority, with the approval of the Minister, may

~ direct. ; J

Discharge and Transfer tothe. Reserve.

20. --(1) Unless otherwise- prescribed by this? Act, if a rating

becomes entitled to be discharged, he shall be discharged with all con-

venient speed ; but until discharged he shall-rémain subject to naval
law underthis Act. ‘ we

(2) If a rating entitled ta -be discharged is serving out of Nigeria

and his term of serviceis prolonged under this Act,he shall be returned

to Nigeria free of cost with all convenientspeed, and be discharged -on™

his arrival in Nigeria or, if he consents to higdischarge being delayed,
within six months fromhis arrival. oo ~

(3) Except in pursuance of the sentence of a court martial under °

servicelaw, a rating shall not be discharged unless his discharge has —

with regulations made under this Part of this Act. a

(4). Every rating shall be giten on his discharge a certifitate of

discharge containing such particulars as may be prescribed #* a

Provided that a rating who is discharged within six months ofthe
date of attestation shall. not be entitled to receive a certificate of discharge.

(5) A rating who is discharged in Nigeria shall be entitled to be

conveyed free of cost from the place where heis discharged to the place
stated in his attestation paper tobe the place where he was attested of

:t6 anyplace at which he intends to reside and to which he can be con-
“seyed with no greater cost.
- . oe °

been authorised byorder of the competent naval authority in accordance

. 21,—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, every rating whose
term of service requires his transfer to the naval reserve shall, when so
due, be transferred to that reserve ; but until he is so transferred, he

shall remain subject to this Act. " . - 4

(2) When a rating due for transfer to the naval reserve is serving
outside Nigeria he shall be returned to Nigeria free of cost with all
,convenient speed and be transferred to such reserve on his arrival in
‘Nigeria; or if he consents to his transfer being delayed he shall He so
transferred not latérethan six months from the date of his arrival in
Nigeria: ah! oe
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-G)A rating’‘whoiis transferred to the resérve in Nigeria shall he .
entitled to be conveyedfree of cost fromthe placé where he is-transferred
to the placestated in his attestation paper to be the-place where-he was
attested or to anyplace at which he integds to reside andto whichjhe

5 .can.be conyeyed withno greatercost.
_ (4) Anyrating due fortransfer to the naval reserve may, instead

of being so transferred, be discharged forthwith by a competent naval
authority without assigning any. reason ; andif a rating is so discharged
“the provisions of section twenty of this Act shall have effect insteadof ©

10‘ the foregoingprovisions‘of thissection. :

22, Notwithstanding anything in this Part of this Act) -

(a) a rating shall not beentitled to be dischargedor transferred to
the naval reserve at a time when he has become!Hable, as a person
subject to service law, to be proceeded :against for an offence against

any ofthe provisions of service.kw byway ‘Of trial by court martial;

——— (d) a rating whois serving a sentenceof{imprisonment or detention
~ awarded bya court martial under service law or byhis commanding

officer shall not be entitled to be. discharged’ or transferred to the-
‘nayal reserve during the currency of the sentepce,;

23. Unless there ‘exists a state of waror public emergencyor there
_is an’ insurrection or hostilities have commenced,if a chiéf pettyofficer
is reduced to) ordinary rating he may thereupon.claimto be discharged..

+

a

1
v

24. A rating may ‘tbe discharged by a competent naval authority
at,any time during his term of engagement.

25
‘

Loe 25fl) Subject to the provisions of section nineteenofthis Ae
a-rating may claim his discharge within six months afterthe date ofhis

~ first attestation, and ifsnempetent naval authority approves, he shall, .
on paymentof a sum of not.more than tenpounds as may be determined
by such authority, be dischargéd-accardingly.

(2) Nothing in section twenty of this Act shall apply to-any such
= discharge, and ‘until his discharge the rating shall remain subject io
‘naval lawunderthisWA a

oe 3 scellaneaus aid Supplementary —

26.~-{1) In reckoning the service of any rating férsdischarge.or
re-engagement or transfer to the naval rescrvestherc shall be excluded

therefrom—

(a) all periods during which he has been:absengfrom dutyttor any
of the following causes—~ - _ :
'  -@) imprisonment; boa a

(it) desertion; eR .

(iit) absence without leave excedding twenty-eight days; and

+ (0) any period orderedby a court-martial to be forfeited:
ces (2) Regulations undés this Part of this Act may make provision for

restoring’service.’‘excluded bythe provisions of subsection (1) of this
45. section in consideration of good service or on other grounds justifying,

the restoration of service so excluded. :
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as to death
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Cap. 119.
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27.—(1) Where a person has upe@n attestation made the} prescribed
declaration and thereafter receives pay-as a rating— ,

(a) thevalidity of his enlistmentyshall not be called in question on —
‘

the groundsof anyerroror omissidt¥in his attestation paper;
() after the expiration of a period of three months from the date

on which he made the said declaration he shall be deemed to have
‘been validly enlisted notwithstanding any non-compliance with the
requirements of this Act or any other ground whatsoever (not being
an error or omission in his attestation paper); -

and accordingly he shall be a rating until his discharge underthis Act.

(2) Where a person has received pay as a rating without having

“previously made the prescribed declaration for enlisting he may claim
his discharge at any time; and if he makes such claim, the claim shall

be submitted as soon as may be to the competent naval authority who

shall cause him to be discharged with all convenient speed. Until heis
discharged, he shall be deemedto be a rating.

(3) Nothing in the.,foregoing provisions of this. section shall be
construed as prejudicing.the determination of any.qtestion as to the
‘term for which a person was enlisted or as preventing the discharge of a
person whohas not claimed his discharge.

28. For the purpose of théMilitary Pensions Act, service with the-
navy shall be deemed to be service in the Nigerian Army, and accord-
ingly the provisions of that Act shall apply in respect of members of the
navy as theyapply to members of the Army, but subject to such mddifi¢a-
tions ‘as maybe prescribed by the Councilof Ministers.

29.—(1) Every officer or rating of the navy to whom the Military
Pensions Act applies who in the actual discharge of his duty and without
his own default has received woundsor injurjés or sufferedillness shall,
stihject to the provisions of section twenty-eight of this Act, be entitled
to the like benefits under the Military Pensions Act as are accorded ‘to
members of corresponding rank in the Army. rh

(2) The family of any officer or rating of the navy whohas been
killed or has died of wounds received on activé service; or who has died
through illness directly attributable to fatigue or exposure incidental

‘to such sérvice, shall be entitled to ‘such benefits under the Military

Pensions Act as maybe prescribed. “¥

(3) For the purpose of this sectiéé' “family” and “active service”
shall have the respective meanings as may from timeto time be assigned _
to these expressions. by regulations made undersection thirty-one of this
Act. * # 3! 1

By :a <
mo . ryt . “ : . f ve

. 30. The Presidént-may by order direct that anyofficer or rating
of the navy shall;proceed to any place outside Nigeria for the purpose
of undergoing inStruction or training or for duty or employment.

31.—(1):In this Part of this Act,:“‘competent naval authority”
means anyofficer. designated as such by the board for the purposes of
this Part of this Act. .

(2) The board. with the approval of the Minister may make such
regulations as appearthe board to be necessary or expedient for the
purpose of, or in conn¢etion with, the enlistment of recruits for the navy
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and generally for carryin this Part of this Act into effect. Without

prejudice to the generality of the foregoing such regulations may make

provision— a 2.

(a) for prescribing the formof-attestation paper to be used ;. and
5 (0) for an oath or affirmation to be administered jon enlistment.

farT TV.-—Discreyine ann.TRIAL AND PUNISHMENT
or. NAVAL.(OGFENCES

32. The provisions of this Part! of this Act as to discipline and

¢" _ offences shall apply only to persons who,fer the time being, are subject
“10 to this Act, unless the context othervise requires.

ea

Misconduct in.Action and Assistance tothe Enemy

. 33, Any officer ff other person who, being in commandof any —
ship, vessel, aircraft or shore establishmentof the navy—

(a) fails to use his utmost exertion to bring into action any such
15 ship, vessel.or aircraft which it is his duty to bring into action; .

(b) surrenders any suchship, vessel or aircraft to the enemy when
it is capableof. being successfully defended or destroyed;.

(c) fails to pursue any enemy whom it is his duty to pursue, or.
to assist to the utmost of his ‘ability any friend whom it is his duty

20 to assist ; \ Se —
(d) in the course of any action byor against the enemy, improperly

,withdraws from the action or from his station, or “fails in his own
person and according to his rank to encourage the perSons under
“his commandto fight courageously’ or L,

25- (ce) surrenders any such naval establishment, or any part of such
establishment to the enemy whenit is capable of being successfully
defended or whenit is his duty to tause it to be destroyed;

shall, if the offence is committed with intent to assist the enemy, be
liable to death or any less punishment authorised bythis Act, and in

30 anyother case shall be liable to imprisonment for any term or to any
lesspunishment provided by this Act.

. 34. Any person, who notbeing in command ofany ship, vessel,
aircraft or sh@te establishment of the navy, fails when ordered
to prepare for action by or against the enemy, or duringny such

35 action, to use his utmost exertions to carry the lawful orders of his

superior officers into ex cution shall, if the offence is committed with

intent to‘assist: the enemy,be liable to death or any less punishment :.
- authorised by this Act, and in anyothercaseshall be liable to imprison- :*
..meént or to any less punishment provided by this Act.

- 4027" 35, Any person who wilfully delays or discourages, upon any
_* "pretext whatsoever, any action or service which has been commanded

“ on’ the part.of anyof the armed forces of Nigeria, or of any forces
co-operating therewith shall, if the offence is committed with intent to

assist the enemy, be liable to death or anyless punishmentauthorised
.. 45 bythis Act, and in anyother case,,shall be liable to imprisonment for
": any term or to anyless punishmentprovided by this Act. ~-
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Correspond- .*: 36. Any person who— oe a

(2) communicates with orgives intelligence to the enemy; Jd

(4) fails to make known to the proper aauthorities any information, }4

received by him from the enemy; Bo!

(c) furnishes the enemy with supplies of any{ escription ; ‘or 5
(d) havipg been made a prisoner of war, servés'With or aids the

enemyin fhe prosecution of hostilities or of measures calculated to
influence morale, or in any other manner whatsoever not authorised

by international usage; i

‘shall, if the offence is committed with intent to assist the enemy, He -10.
liable to death or any less punishment authorised by this Act, sil 2
any other case, shall be liable to dismissal with disgrace from able .
armed forces of Nigeria orto anyJess punishment provided bythis Act.

  

37.—-(1) Any person w‘ho, through disobedience to orders or wilftl
neglect of his duty, is captured by the enemyshall be guilty ofan offence 15
against this section.

(2) Any person who, having been captured.by the enemy, fails to
take, or prevents ordiscourages any other person subject to service law
who has been captured by the enemy fromtaking, any reasonable steps +
to rejoin’ the armed forces of Nigeria which are available;to him or, as /20 -

i: the casemayhe,to that’ other person shall be guilty of an‘offence against
‘this section. .

3) Anyperson “guilty of an offence against this sqction shall, on 4
- conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment or to anyless
punjshment provided by this Act. b

o
m
n

"38. Any person who—

(a) spreads (whether orally, in writing, by signal or otherwise)
-reports relating to operations of the armed forces of Nigeria, or of
any forces co-operating therewith, or.of any part of any of those
forces, being reportscalculated! to create despond sncy Or unnecessary 30
alarm ;or |

(6) when before the enemy, uses words chiculated to create
~ despondency or unnecessaryalarm, th

shall, ‘on conyietion bycourt martial, be liable to imprisonment or to any
less punishment providedbythisAct. fa

d
W
n

39, --(1) Anyperson who, being in the presence or vicinity of the
enemyor under orders to be prepared for action byéf against the enemy,
abandonshis. post imptpperly orsleeps upon his watch shall, on convic-
tion by court martial, beliable to imprisonmentffor.anytef'm orto anyless
"punishment authorised bythis Act. ° 3

> (2) Any person who, not’ being in the presence or[vicinity of the
‘enemyor undersuch orders as aforesaid, abandons his post improperly
or sleeps uponhiswatch shall, on conviction by court martial, beliable to
imprisonment for aterm not exceeding two years or to ¢any less Punish-

ment provided bythis Act. } 45
aot
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b
a
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40 *

 

W
y40. Any person who neglects to perform or négligently performs _
any duty imposed on him shall be liable to dismissal with disgrace from,;
the armed forces of Nigeria or toany: less punishment,provided bythis heok
Act, Lo s @
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ALutiny

41. In this Act “mutiny” means a combination between two or
_ more persons subject to servjce law, or between persons two at least of
whom are subject to service law—

(a) to overthrowor resist awful authority in any of the armed
forces of Nigeria or any forces co-dperating therewith, or inpy part
of anyofthe said forces ;

  

 

4

_ (b) to disobey such authorityiin suchcircumstances as to make the
disobedience subversive ofdiscipline, or with the object of avoiding
any duty or service against, or in connection with operations against,

the enemy; or :

(c) to impede the performance of any duty or service in anyof the
armed forces of Nigeria or in any forces co-opefating therewith, or in
any part ofany of the said forces.

42.—-(1) Any person who—

 

, (a) takes part ina mutiny involving the use of violence or the threat | +;
BE the use of violence, orhaviing as its abject or oneofits objects the
-réfusal or avoidance of any, duty or service against, or in connection,
“with operations against theenemyor the impedingofthe performanc¢
of.any such dutyor service ; ort #

osg
a) incites any person subject’to service law to take part in such a

njutiny, whether actual or intended, shall, on conviction by court ,
martial, be liable to suffer death or any other punishment provided
by‘this"Act. : .

—S

(2). Any person whe takes part in any other form of mutiny or
incites some other person subject to service jaw to takepart therein
whether such form ofmutiny is actual or interded, shall be liable to,
imprisonmentfor any term or to anyless punisttnent provided bythis
Act,

43. Any person who, knowing that a mutiny ‘is taking place or is
intended—-

(a) fails to use his utmost endeavours to suppress or preventit, or -
(b) fails to report without delay that the.mutinyis taking’ place or is

intended;

shall, if the offence is committed with intent to assist the enemy, he
liable, on conyiction by court martial, to death or any less punishment
authorised by thisAct, and in any other case shall be liable to imprison-
ment for any termor to any less punishment provided by this Act.

.

Insrdinetion and Similar Offences

-» 44, Any person. who ‘strikes or otherwise uses: violence to, or
offers yiolence to, his superiofsofficer, whether or not that‘officer is
exercising authority as such, shall, on conviction by courtmartial, be
liable to imprisonmentfor anyterm orto gny less punishmentprovided
by this st. .

45.|| Any person who—

* (a): wilfully disobeys any lawful command of his superior oicer
(bywhatever ineanss communicated to him) ; or

£
g
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o uses threatening or insulting language to, or ‘behaves‘with|

contemptto, his superior officer, .

shall, on conviction by court ‘martial, be Jiable to imprisonment or to

any less punishment provided by this Act; but if the offence was not 4

committed on active service or did not involve the striking or other §
use of violence, or offering of violence, to a superiorofficer exercising
authority as such, a sentence of a term. of imprigpnment shall not

exceed two years. a
& oF

- 46, Any person who— : 8

(d) fights or quarrelswith any other |person,Wwhether subject to 10
this Act or not; or- 4

(5) uses threatening, ‘abusive, insulting or pre rocatiye °‘words of},

behaviourlikely to causea disturbance, _, hg4 - i
‘igh :

shall, on conviction by:court martial, be Hable to “imprisonment fora /
term not exceeding two years, or to any less$ ,punishment provided, 15
by this Act.

47, Any person who—

(a) obstructs ; or
(5) when called on, refuses to assist,4,

4

—_

“any person known to him to be a’ provost officer, or to be a person 20
(whether subject to this Act or not) lawfully exercising authority under
or on behalf of a provost officer shall, on conviction by court martial,
be liable to imprisonment for a term hot exceeding two years or to any
less punishment provided by this Act.

48.—{1) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any 25
provision of orders to which this section applies, being a provision.
known to him, or which he~might reasonably be éxpected ‘to~know,
shall, on conviction by court, martial, be liable to imprisonment far a
term not exceeding two yearsor to any less punishmnentyprovided by this.
Act. 304

(2) This section applies to nayal-régulations, standing orders or
memoranda, captain’s or departmental orders or routine orders of a

continuing nature, ,

“Desertion and clbsence zeithout Leave’

i,

49,(1) Any person who : 35)
mC) deserts ; or

(8) persuades or _Procures any person subject to service law’ to
desert, ~

_Shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment or
any less punishmentprovidedbythis Act; but a person shall not he liable 40
to be imprisoned for more thantivo years unless—

(7) if the offence was against paragraph (a). of this subsection, he
a

iSvas On active service or,under orders for active service at the time
*avhen it was committed; or i.-

‘ (it) if the offence was against:: paragraph (b) of this subsection, the 45
personin relation to whomit was committed was oyaciive soservice or
underorders for active service at that time. ic

A
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*(2) In addition to or in lieu ¢ any punishmentauthorised by
i subsection (1) of this section, the court martial by whom a rating is

convicted of’desertion may direct that the whole or part of his service
previous to the period as respects which he is convicted of having-been

5a deserter shall, if he is not.areservist called out on permanent service,
be forfeited. _ so :

(3) Fortlie purposes of this Act;a persondeserts who—
(a) leaves,anyof the armed forces of Nigeria or, when it is his

duty to do sp,fails to join or rejoin any of thoseforces with(in either
10 - . case) thellintention, subsisting at the time of the leaving orfailureor

formed heres, of remaining permanently absent from his duty; or‘ :
(b) being ari officer, enlists in or enters any other of ,the’ armed

forces of Nigeria without havingresigned his commission, or being a.
rating, enlists in orentéfs in anyotherof the armed forces’of Nigeria

15. without having ‘been discharged from his previous enlistment; or
(c) absentshimself without leave with intent to avoid serving at

any’placé outside’ Nigeria or to avoid service or any particular service
£

4 iode° when before the enemy, ©Se i
and references in this Act to desertion “shall be construed accordingly.

?
20 50. Any person who—

(a2) absents himselfwithout leave ; or

(5) persuades or procures. any person subject! to~service Jaw to
absent himself without leave, . HY

shall, on conviction by*court martial, be liable to imprisonmentfor a

25 term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided by
this Act. ec

: 51. Any person who—
a

Ps , . . . i :

(a) knowingly. assists any person subject to service law,to desert

_ oF absent, himself without leave; or :

30; (b) krlowing that any person subject to service law hag deserted
* ° or absented: himself without leave, or is,attempting to desert or

absent himself without leave, fails to report that fact without delav,
or faiis to take any steps?

f

apprehended, ? Bo .
i . * . “~, oO = . .

_ 35 ‘shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonmenttor a.

“term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided by

* this Act. >

nf
i

Navigation and Flying Offences

52. Any person who,either. wilfully or by negligence—

40 (a) causes or allows to belost, stranded or hazarded any ship or

vessel in the Nigerian service;or =}

L (by ‘causes or allaws to be. lost or hazarded anyaircraft in ‘the

Nigerian service, ‘ m8

‘shall, on conviction by court martialbe liable,if he acts wilfully or with

45 wilful neglect, to imprisonment or-ta_any less punishment provided by

this-Act, and in any othercase shall be Itgble to imprisonmentfor a term

not exceeding two yearsor to anyless pu lishment provided bythis Act.

x
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Dangerous
flying, ete.

Lowflying.- *

Annoyance
by flying.

Prize offences
by com-
manding
officers.

Other prize
offences.

~<a
ote 4 : ;

53. Any person who is guilty of ‘amy act or neglect in flying or in
the use of any aircraft, or inrelation to 4ny aircraft or aircraft material,
which causes oris likely to cause loss of life or bodily injury to any
person shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable’ to impsrsonment
or any less pubishment provided by this Act:

Provided that if the offender has not acted wilfully or with wilful
neglect he shall not be liable to be iniprisoried for more than two years.

54. Any person who, being the pilot of a Nigerian service aircraft,
fligs it at a height less than the height from time to time prescribed by
regulations made by the board under this Act except while taking-off
or alighting, or in suth other situation as may be so prescribed. shall,
‘on egnviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonmentfor a termnot
exceeding two years or to anyless punishment provided by this;Act. ..

55. Any person who, being the pilot of a Nigerian service aircraft,
flies it so as to cause, or to: be likely to cause, unnecessary annoyance
to any personshall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to'imprison-
ment for a term notexceeding two years or to any less punishment

_ providedbythis Act.

Prige Offences —_

56. Any person who, being in command of a Nigerian. service

ship, vessel or aircraft~-. ;
|

(a) having taken any ship, vessel or aircraft as prize, fails to send
to the most convenient High Court in his opinion, in Nigeria all the
ship papersor aircraft papers, as the case maybe, found on board 4

(b) unlawfully makes any agreement for the ransomingof anysliip
‘ vessel, aircraft or goods taken as prize ; or -  ¥

(c) im pursuance of any. such agreement:as aforesaid, or otherwise
by collusion, restores or abandons any ‘ship, vessel, aircraft or goods
taken as prize, € oe

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term.not exceeding two years, or to any less punishment provided by
this Act.

57, Any person who-— ~

1La

(a) strikes or otherwise ill-tregts any person who is on board a
ship, vessel or aircraft when taken as prize, or unlawfully takes from
any such person anything in his possession ; a

(b) removes outof any ship, vessel or: aircraft taken as prize
(otherwise than for safe keeping or for the necessary use and service
of any of the armed forces of Nigeria) any goods not-previously

, adjudged by a HighCourt in Nigeria to be lawful prize ; or

‘(c) breaks bulk dh board any ship, vessel or aircraft taken as prize
or detained in exercise of any helligerent right or under any“enacr-
ment, with intent to embezzle or fraudulently pisapply anything
therein; 7 Oe.

shall, on conyiction by court martial, be Hable to imprisonment. fori.a
term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided by
this Act, : ‘. "
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_ 58. Any person who— 3° SG
_ (a)steals from, or with intent to steal searches, the person of anyone

killed or woundedin the course of warlike operations ; or A

(6) steals any propetty which has beenleft exposed or unprote¢tedin

consequence of warlike operations;- or ee mo

(c) takes otherwise than for the service of the public any vehicle;
equipmentorstores abandoned by the enemy, .

shall be guiltyof. looting and liable, on conviction by court martial, to

~

imprisonmentor to any less punishment providedbythis Act.

Other Offences in. respect of Ships and Aircraft

59, Any person who .signs a certificate relating to any, matter
affecting the seagoing or fighting efficiency of any of the - Nigerian
service ships or vessels or any certificate relating to any of the Nigerian

service aircraft’or aircraft materiakwithout ensuring the accuracy of the

certificate shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided
2; by this Act. /

: a i < ‘

60. Any person.Who,being in command ofany of the Nigerian

service ships, vessels or aircraft, without lawful authority .

(2) receives or permits to be réceived on board the ship, vessel or
aircraft any goods or merchandise intendéd for disposal or delivery by

- wayof trade or business (whether on his 6wn accountor on account of

any- other person), not being merchandise;received in the. course of

Salvage ; or ag oe

' (b) agrees to cdrry any goods or mercliandise on boardthe ship,-

vessel or aircraft in consideration of the paymentoffreight, or demands

or receives any paymentin respect of such carriage,

_ shall, orconviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a

term not exceeding two yearsor to any less punishmentprovided bythis

Act. oO <a »

Malingering. and Drunkenness

“a
,0

oy,

261, Any person who— , _ 7 ‘

| (a) falsely pretends to be suffering from sickness or disability ; or
7 +; (b) injures himself with intent thereby to render himself unfit or

35. ° temporarily unfit for service, or causes himselffito.be injured by any

other person with that intent ; or

 

“¥c) injures any other person subject to service law,at the instance of

or temporarily unfit for sérvice ;or |
that other person, with intent thereby to render that otherperson unlit

© 153
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(d) with intent to render or keep himself unfit or temporarily unlit for’
service does. or fails:to do anything (whetheratthe timeofthe act dr

omission heis in hospital or-not) whereby he produces, or prolongsxt

aggravates, any sickntss or disability, a ‘ ;

shall be guilty of malirigering and shall, on conviction by court martial, °

beliable to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years or to any less"

punishment provided’by this Act. . 3 3

62.—{1) Anyperson whois guilty of drunkenness, whetfier on duty:

or not, shall, on conviction by court martial, be. liable to imprisonment

for aterm not exceeding two years or to anyless punishment provided by

this Act :

Drunken-
ness.
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Provided that wherethe offence is committedby a, rating not on
active service or on duty, the sentence imposed shall not exceed imprison-
ment for a period of six months, .

(2) For the purposeofthis section a persorfis guilty of drunkenness
if owing to the influence of alcohol‘or any drug, whether alone orin
-combination with any other circumstances, he is unfit to be entrusted
‘with his duty or with any duty which he may becalled upon to perform,
or behaves in a disorderly manner or in any manner likely to bring

' discredit to the armed forces of Nigeria.

. _.» Offences relating to Property

Misapplica- 63, Any person who—
tien and . . a! . . . :destruction’ ‘(a) steals or fraudulently misapplies any public or service property,
of public and _or is concerned in or connives at the stealing or fraudulent misapplica-
service tidn of any public or service property ; or
property.

(6) receives or retains any public or service property knowing or
having reason to believe it to have been stolen or to have been fraudu-
lently misapplied ; or 7

(c) wilfully damages, or is concerned in the wilful damage of, any
public or service property ; or . . A

8, (d) by wilful neglect causes damageto any public orservice property,
-shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonmentorto any
jess punishment provided by this Act.

“Logs and "64, Any personwho— 5° . i

public Ornd - (a) loses any public or service prdperty of which he has the charge}
bervice. or which has been entrusted to his care or which formspart of property
property. of which he has the charge or which has been entrustedto his care;

or

(b) by negligence damages any public or service property of which.
he hasthe charge or which has been entrusted to his care or:which

> ', farms part of the property of which he has the charge or;Wwhich‘has

w
e
e

:

v
e
u
t

béen entrusted to his care ; or

we
em
na

be
=

or ‘ .
"(dyfails to take proper careof any animal of bird used in the public
service whichis in his charge ; or*"-

(2) makes away (by pawning or in any other way) with any naval
decoration granted to him or any clothing, arms, ammunition or
other equipmentissued to him for his use for naval purposes, 5

shall, on conviction’ by court martial, be liable to imprisonmentfor a
term not exceeding two years or to any less punishmentprovidedbythis
Act: oT ,

Provided that it shall be a defence for, any person chargedunder:
paragraph (a) of this section with losing any property that he took.
reasonable steps for the care and preservation thereof.

*Otfences in 65..Any-person who—'

propertyof (a) ‘steals or fraudulently misapplies any property belonging to a
members of person ‘subject to service law, or is concérned in or‘connives at the
forces. ° stealing ot fraudulent misapplication of any such property ; or

ary

(c) by negligence causes damageto any public. or service property ; :
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(b) receives or retains any such property know!ing or having reason
-. to believe the same to have been stolen orto have been fraudulently

~ - * misapplied;or :

(c) wilfully damages,or ist concerned in the wilful damage of,
5: any property belonging to'a person subject to setvice law,

shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonmentfor a
term not exceeding two years orto any less punishment provided by
this Act.

wd . ara 4

Offences relatingtoand by Persons in Custody

10. 66.—(1)_Any person who,Shararsiicer orrating or other person
‘Subject to naval lawisunderarrest—

(a) unnecessarily delays the investigation of allegations againstthat
officer,rating or other personor, as the case maybe,his trial; or

(2) fails to release, or effect the release of, that officer, rating or:
15 other person whenit.is his duty to do so,», shall be guilty of an offence |

against this section.
A

(2) Where any person (elsewhere in.this section referred to as
“the prisoner”) is committed¢to the custody of any provost officer or
other? officer, or any petty officer, and thef person so committing the

~ 20 prisoner fails without reasonable cause to de liver—

(a) at the time of the committal, or

4 (d)- ifit is not practicable ;so to do at the time.of the committal, then
” gwithin twenty-four hours. thereafter; to theperson to whose custody
" the prisoner was) committed, a report in writing signed byhimself of

25 -~ the offefice which the prisoner‘is alleged to have committed, he shall
be guilty of an offence against this section.

- (3),‘Where a prisoner is committed to the charge of any person who|
is in command of a guard, and the guard commanderfails without -
reasonable excuse to give to the officer to whomit is his duty to report,

30 as soon as maybe afterhe is relieved from his guard and: any further
- _+dutyjor, if he-is not sooner relieved, within twenty-four hours“after the’

comfittal—" 4 is.

(a) a written statementcontaining so far as known to him, ‘the.name|
‘of the prisoner with particulars of the alleged offences, and the ‘name

. 35. and rank ‘or other description ofthe officer or other person by whom
the’prisoneris alleged to have committed the offence ; and

% . (8) (if he has received it) the report required by subsection (2)
of this section,

he shalkbe guilty of an offence againstthis section.

40 | (4) Any person guilty of an offence against this section shall on
conviction by court martial, beliable to imprisonment: for a term not
exceeding two years or to anyless punishment provided by this Act.

67.—(1) Anypersog who wilfully allows to escape any person who
is committed to his chdtge, or whomit is his duty to guard, shall, on

45 conviction by court maftial, be liable -to imprisonrgent or to anyless |
punishment provided by this Act, Post.
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(2) Any person who— an Mf 4

f (a) without proper authority lens y person |who'iis committed ;

tohis charge;or ; ,

(5) without reasopable excuse allows “to escape any person who is

committed to his chaige, or whomitis his duty to‘guard, : 5

- shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two, years or to any less punishment provided by

=

this Act. ~ =

_ Resisting 68.—(1) Any person who, being” concerned in any quarrel or .
arrest. -_ disorder, refuses to obeyanyofficer whoorders him into arrest, or strikes 10

orotherwise uses violence to, or offers violence to, any such officer,"
shall be guilty of an offence against, this section, whether. or not the.
officer is his superiorofficer. - e :

- (2) Anyperson whostrikes or otherwise seatryiolence: to, or- offers ;

"violence to, any person whose duty itis to’ apprehéffidhim or in whose» 15
‘custody heis shall be guilty of an offence:against|thi section. 4. he

- (3) Any person guilty of an ‘offenceagainst this section shall, yan”.4
# conviction by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a term not’?

exceeding two years orto any less punishment providedby this Ach

:
§

ot

 

‘Escape from 69, ;Any person who escapes from arrest, ‘prison or other lata 20:
confinement. custody (whether nayal custody or not) shall, on conviction by dgurt

8 martial, be liable to imprisonment,for a term notexceeding two years
or to anyless punishment provided by this Act. . :

de .

Offencesiin relation to Courts Martial and Civil Authorities

Offences in 20,—(1) Any person who— . CBS
relation to
courtd (a) having. been duly summonedor‘ordered to attend as a.witness
martial. ‘before a court martial, fails to comply‘with the summonsor order ; or

*
(b) refuses ‘to-swear an oath or make anaffirmation -when duly ,

required by a court martial to do so; or » :

(c) refuses to produce any documentin, his custody or under his 30
control whicha court martial has lawfully required him to produce; or

(2) when a “witness, refuses to answer any. question which a court,
martial has lawfully required him to answer; or a

(e) “wilfully insults any person, being’a memberof a court piartial
or a witness or any,other person whoge duty it is to attend on or 35
before the court, while that person is acfing as a memberthereofioris _
so attending, or wilfully insults any such person as aforesaid awhile
that.person|is going to or returning from the proceedingsof the.court;
or

eb
ng
ht
ee

a
s
t
,

(f). wilfully interrupts the proceedings of a court martial,orother- 40)
_ wise misbehavesbefore the court,

a shall, on conviction by court: martial, other than the cburt in relation ‘to
which the offence was committed, be liable to imprisonment for a term
-not exceeding two years or to any ‘less punishmentprovidedhy this Act. |

(2) Notw‘ithstanding anything in subsection (1) of ‘this’ section’ . 450

where,an offence against paragraph(é) or paragraph(f) of that subsection?.
is cominittediin relation to any court martial held in pursuance of this
Act that court, if of opiniontthat it is expedient that the offender should

“fi “ ny ks
A a
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_- be dealt with summarily by the court instead of being broughtto trial,
“* before another court martial, may by order under the hand of the,

president of the court order the offender p beimprisoned for a period

_ not éxceeding twenty-one days. © et ‘

5 (3) References in, paragraphs (a). to(f) of subsection (1) of this

section to a ¢ourt martial shall include references to a court martial held

,in pursuanceofservicelaw.

-71.—(1) Any person who, having :been duly sworn as a witness or False

as an interpreter in proceedings before a court martial or before any evidence.

10 board or person having power to administer an oath under service law,

makes a statement material in those proceedings knowingit to be false

or recklessly without belief in its truth shall, on conviction by court

martial, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years.
. or to any lesspunishmentprovided by this Act. ‘

15 - (3) A.person shall notbe liable to be’convicted of an offence against .

this section upon the evidence, sworn or unsworn® of one witness alone?

‘as to the truth or untruth of‘any statement. alleged to be false.

72. Any personwho atidnyplace either within or outside Nigeria. Obstruction

prevents or obstructs— ao : . . ofpolice est

he pyvariting : Alt : , om arrest-

20 (a) the execution by a police officer of a warrant for the arrest.of 2 ing officer of

person subjéct to service law who has committedor, is suspected of rating.
having committed. an offence punishable on convicfion by a civil

% court 5; or . g . : ; . .

_ a (b)ethe arrest of a person stibject to service lawbyja police officer

25 :’ acting in the exerciseofhis powers of arrest without ‘warfant,
shall,on conviction by court martial, be liable to impdisonmentfor a Jg

term not exceeding two years or to any less punishment provided by

this Act. - °-3 - +

,
7 BE

bg

Miscellaneous Offences > k

5 Qe...

30 - 73.—{1) Any ‘persop who without? authority discloses, by any  Injurious

means whatsoever, information which is or purports to, be information disclosures.

useful to ah enerfy shall; on conviction’ by court martial, be liable to

- imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years or to any less punish-

ment provided by this Act. - ¢

35 (2) In'this section the expression “information useful to an enemy”

, means information as to any matter such that information as to it

would or might be directly or indirectly useful to an enemy, and in

particular (but without prejudice ‘to the generality 6f the foregoing

__« provisions of this subsection) information as to any matter falling within

40 the following paragraphs, being a matter suchthat information as toit - -.

would or might:beuseful as aforesaid, that is tosay— ,

~~ (a) the nurhber, description, armament, equipment, disposition,

movement or condition of any of the armed forces of Nigeria or of

any forces co-operating therewith, or any of Nigerian shipsor aircraft

45 or of the ships oraircraft of-any such co-operatingforce ; or

oi any operktions or projected operations of,any of such forces,

ships or aircraftas aforesaid; or Po soo #

(c) any code,cipher, call sign, password or countersign ; or mo

(d) anv measures for, the defence or fortification“of any place on - |
oa . . e

7

50 behalf of Niggria ; or “f° Qs, . oe 4

_(e) the nuitber, dés¢ription oflocation of any, prisoners ofwary or

. (f) munitions of war.; “t bok. %

Sade . | a i | - m . f° : .
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74. Any person. who, when before a recruiting officer for the
purpose of being attested in pursuance of ‘Part III of this Act has
knowingly made a false answer -to any question containedin the attesta-

. tion paper and put to him by or by the direction of the recruiting
' officer shall, on‘coriviction by court martial, if he is subject .td naval”

law, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months »
. or to any less punishment provided by this Act.

Scandalous
conduct of
officer.

fia

Iltreatment
of officers or
ratings of
inferiorrank.

y

* . . 8 “y ..

75. Every officer who behaves ina scandalous manner, unbecoming
the “character of an officer and a gentleman, shall, on conviction by .
court martial, be dismissed with disgrace from the armed forces of
Nigeria, ; : *

76. Ie 3
(a) any officer strikes or otherwjse ill-treats any officer subject

to service Jawof inferior rank or less séniority or any ‘rating subject
to service law ; or 7 :

(b).any petty officer strikes or otherwise ill-treats any person
subject to service law, being «arating of inferior rank orless seniority,

any such officer shall, on conviction by court martial, be liable to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two'years or to any less punish-

_ ment providedby this Act.

_ Disgraceful
conduct..

False
' accusation:

Conduct ta

_ prejudice of
naval "

- discipline.

Attempts
commit naval
offences.

Aiding and =
abetting ©. -

- naval .-
offences.

%

not be liable to any greater punishment!than imprisonmient.

77. Any person whois. guilty of disgraceful cMnduct of a cruel,
indecent or unnatural kind shall, on conviction By court ‘martial, be»
liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years or to any;
less‘punishment provided by this Act.

“e, 78.. Any person who— . i
(2) makes anaccusation against any officer or rating subject to

‘service law, knowing it to be false ar recklessly without belief in its
truth ; or a

(4) in making a complaint where he thinks himself. wronged,
makes a statement affecting ;the, character of an officer or rating
subject to service law, knowing‘it to be false or récklessly without
belief in itstruth, or wilfully’suppresses any material facts, # *

shall, on convietion by court martial, be liable to imprisonment for a.
term not exceeding.two years or to any less punishment provided by.
this Act.

alitempts and Aiding and Abetting of Naval Offences
80. Any person who attempts to commit an offence against any

-of the foregoing provisions of this Part of this Act shall, on conviction“by court martial, be liable to the like punishment a8 for that offence:

.
1d.

Provided that if the: offenge:is one punisHable by death he shall

__ 81. Any persén.who aids, abets, counsels ‘or procures the comsmission by another person of an offence against any of the provisions!of this Act shall. be ‘guilty ofthe like offence and shall be liable to becharged, tried and punished as’a principal pffender. >
5 , ! “%ASa
ie !

.

“ : . wee a
79, Any person whois guiltyof any conduct or neglectto the

prejudice of good order and naval discipline shall, on conviction by °
court martial, be liable to imprisonment for aterm not exceeding two- years or to any less punishment provided by this Ast. ' :

10
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82.—(1) Any person who’cohimits a civil offence within’ the’ Civil <
“meaningofthis Act in Nigeria or elsewheré, shall be guilty of an-offence fences.
againstthis section. a a

S
g

gd
en

te
n
E
>

a
t
t

5 (2) For the purposes of the’foregoing subsection, the expression
“civil offence” medns any act or omission punishable asan offence under

a the penalprovisions of any law enacted in:or applicable to Nigeria, and
“the correspondingcivil offence’? means the civil offence the commissipn

- of which constitutes. the offence against this section. ST

~

* : ve . tO .
10 (3) Subject'to the next succeeding subsection, a person convicted-

by court martialof an offence againstthis section shall-— ‘ ®
a, (a)if the corresponding civil offence is tteason or murderheliable

to suffer death, and ¢ . wo: . 7 !(5) in anyother case,’be liable to suffer the punishment which a
» 1 civil court might.award for the corresponding’civil offence, if ¢ommit-

: ted anywhere. in Nigeria, being a punishment provided by, this Act,
oy or sych lesser punishmentwhich a‘civil.cdurt could so award,sas is so

provided, | * cet :

(4) Wherea courtother than a court martial may not award a term. ; . e
20 of imprisonmentfora civil‘offence, a person convicted. ofa civil offencé

shall beliable to suffer such punishment;Jess than dismissal with disgrace
in the case of an officer, or discharge with ignominyin the case of a-
rating, as is prescribed for the civil offence. fo

. ¥ +

' (5) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorise the .
25 charging of a person with an offence against this section committedin.

Nigeria if, the corresponding -civil offence is treason, rourdég man-
slaughter,’treasonable felony ortape; and for the purposes “Of this
subsection ‘where the’ corresponding civil offence is murgér. or ‘man-
slaughter an offence against thissection shall be deemed to have been

30 committedat the place of the commission of the act or occurrenceof the
negligence whichcaused the death, irtespectiveof the place of the death.

o

vo te te — at
83.—(1) ‘The punishments whichhe be awarded to anofficer by Punishment.

. Senténce of a court martial under this Act are,subject to the limitations: °f olficggs
35 herdinafter proyided onthe powersofcertain courts martial, those set out ,
in the following scale ; and in relation to’an officer, references inthis Act .
i - to punishments provided bythis Act are references to those punishments.

Punishment.

.

rs (2) Thesaid scale is— a “ i
~ fa) death; Po :
40

|

°° (8) imprisonment: ° \
. (¢) dismissal with disgrace from the armed forees of Nigeria ;

: * (d) dismissal fromthe armed [tées of Nigeria;
- - (e) forfeiture of seniority: ; :. ‘
(fla fine of a sumnot exceeding theequivalentof ninety days’ pay;

a) i

45 (g) severe reprimand or reprimand; ;
-

_

(A) stoppages, wherethe offence has occasioned any expense,loss or . t
damage. Sot Silty . a 4 a ,

¥ : . o . Sg go: ae 5
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(3) Fo the purposes of this Part’ of this Act, a punishmentspecified
in anyparagraphof the said scale shall be treated asJess than the punish-

_ ment. specified in the preceding paragraphs, and greater than those ©

‘ , specified in the following paragraphs, of the scale.

(4) Save as expressly provided jn this Act, notjmore than one

punishment shall be awardedby a count martial for oné offence.

(5) Stoppages maybe awarded by a court martial either in addition
to or without any other punishment.

oa (6) A-severe reprimand or reprimand may be awarded by a cdurt

martialin addition to a fine.-. °

(7). Where'an Officér is sentenced,by a court martial to imprison-.
ment,he shall-also be sentenced to be.dismissed with disgrace fromthe —

armed ‘forces of Nigeria: _ LH ow .

Provided that if the court martial fails to sentejjée him tobe so
dismissed,the sentence of imprisonment shall not be invalid, but
shall be deemed to include a sentence of dismissal with disgrace.

84,-(1) The-pynishment which may be awarded to ‘a rating by

sentence of a court martial under this Act are, subject to the limitations

hereinafter provided on the powers’ of certain courts martial, those
set out in the followingscale ; and in relation to a ratiiig referencein this

' Act to-_punishments provided by this Act are referencés to those punish-

ments. ,

(2) ‘The said seale is ~ 4
(a) death « _ :

_. (dyimprisonment; ~ 1 0 \

' (c)}dismissal with disgracefromthe armed forces of Nigerias; |

‘  (d) dismissal from the armed forces of Nigeria ; 1

(e) disrating to any rate not lower than that in which the ratingwas

enlisted ; -

7 (f)a fine of a sum not exceeding the equivalent of\ninety days’ pay ;”
& * 1. . - : et eo

ju(g) in thé case of a chief pettyofficer or petty officer, sevére repri-
_tidnd or reprimand 5 - ooo.
»-: (h) wherethe offence is desertion ; forfeiture of service ; 4   

(i) stoppages, wherethe offence has occasioned anyexpense,loss or
qmage. . . .

: (3) ‘For the purposesof this Part of this Act, a punishment specified

_in any paragraphofthesaid scale shall be treated as less than the punish«

ments specified in. the pfeceding paragraphs, and greater than those
specified in the followingparagraphs,of the scale.

(4) Notwithstanding theprovisons of subsections (1) and (2) of this

section, a court martial may, where it thinks fit, award any punishment
specified in the First Schedule to this Act, being a punishmentnot.
already. spiecitied in stibsection (2) ofthis section ; and where a court
martial awards any suth punishment the qualification (if any) specified
in the said: Schedule in respect of sucli punishment shall-not apply.

a ;
(5) Save ‘as expressly provided in this Act, not morethan one

punishmentshall be awarded by a court martial for one offence. ,

3
ey . : oa
‘ :
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(6) A rating sentenced by a court martial to imprisonment. mayin
addition thereto be sentenced to be discharged with ignominy from the
armedforces of Nigeria,’ ° h

‘ ’ owe . °— (7) Whereanyrating is sentenced by¢ court martial to imprison-
5 ment ‘he shallialso be sentenced to be disrated to the rate in which he

énlisted : -:5 *

Provided ‘thatif the coufrt martial fails to sentence him to be so
disrated the ‘sentence shall not be invalid but shall be deemed to

include a sentence ofdigrating,. , Ss ,

0 (8) In the case of a rating, a severe reprimando “reprimand mayhe
-, ¥! ,awarded.by acourt martidl in addition toa fine. J : “

SF gy! ‘Stoppages.maybe awarded by a court martialeither in addition
_ + toor without any other punishment. re

. *E voy pe :
4 ‘ ae :

15. 85.—(1} Any persoh found commitiing an éffence “against any
" provisionof this Act, or alleged to have ‘committed or reasonablysus-

2

 

» Arrest. be
. tore US

pected of hating committed any such offence, may he arrested in
accordancewith the following provisions of this section. tO

sr (2) An officer ‘Maybe arrested by anofficer subject to service law
;20 of superior rank, or, if engaged in-a quarrel or disorder, by such an
§ officer of anyrank, i. mn; SIneeT O : -

“(3}\A rating maybe arrested by an officer,or another rating subject
-'to service law but no rating shall be arrested under this subsection except

. by a person of superior rank,

©

++ . ; -

‘25 (4)A. provost officer, or agy officer, warrant officer, non-commis-
Sioned officer, rating, soldier of, airman subject to service law lawfully
exercisingauthority under a provost officer or on his behalf, may arrest
any officeror rating ; but;no officer shall be arrested under this subsection

- . . except on the orderof angther officer, oo oF

30-, (5) The power of arrest given to any person. by. thjs section may
*be exercised. either personally or by ordering ihto arrest the. person to

. be arrested or bygiving orders ‘for that person’s arrest. |g
u
"

_-
Me
ta
l

86.—(1) The allegations. against any persog. who is under arrest
shall be duly investigated withdit unnecessaryflelay, and as soon as

35 maybe, either proceedings. shall be taken for’punishing his offence or
he shall be released from arrest. pl? -

’ : . $ “6 : .(2) If any person taken into siaval custody remains undefarrest
- for a longer period than eight’ days without a court martial forhis trial
being assembled, 2 specialreport on the necessity for further delay

40 shall be made by his commanding officer as may be prescribed and a

C. 164 ”
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2

"Similar report shall: be made not,later than every eight days thefeafter
(whichever eventhappens first) until a court martiaf is assembied or the
offence is dealt with summarily or the person is reléased from Arrest :

. Provided thatin thecase of a persononactive service compliance
45 with this subsection shall\be excused in.so far as it is not reasonably

practicable having regardto the exigencies of naval operations.

42
A
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- (3) For the purposes of subsection “{1)_of. section sixty-six, the -
question whether there has been unnecessarydelay in the investigation

of allegations against a person under arrest shall be determined without

regard to the provisions of subsection (2) ofthis section. -

Investigation of and Summary Dealing with Charges -

87. Before an allegation against a person that he has committed
an offence against, any provision of this Part of this Act is further pro-
ceeded with, the allegation shall be reportedin the form of a charge
to the commandingofficer, where the person chargedis an officer, or to
the officer of ‘the watch, or the officer ofthe day or the executive Officer,
as the case may be, where the person chargedis a rating, and the:officer
to whom the charge is reported shall investigate the charge”in the
prescribed manner. ; .

88.—(1) If an‘officer of the navy or of the reserve belowthe rank of
_ commanderis charged with an offence to which this section applies, the
commander may, if:it appears to him that the offence is not of such a
nature as to-necessitate trial by court martial, and subject to the proyi~
sions of this section and of any orders made thereunder; deal with*the

_ charge summarily. If he records a finding of‘guilty, he may award.pne
or moreofthe following punishments, thatistosay— |

(a) a fine not exceeding twenty-five days’ pay; ©
(6) severe reprimand or reprimand; a:
(c) stoppages; where the offence has occasioned any expense, loss

—ordamage, "| ; A

(2).This section applies to any offence triable by court martial
underthis'Act other than offences under the following provisionsofthis ‘i
Act, that is to say— :

10

15

20

425

(a) sections thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty- .
nine, forty-two,‘forty-three, fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight, sixty-
three, seventy-three, seventy-seven, and eighty-two;

(2) sections eighty and eighty-one, so‘far as they are applicable to an
offence under any of the provisions mentioned in paragraph (a) ofthis
‘subsection.

(3) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (1) of this section,
where the commander has determined that the person charged is guilty

: and if the charge is dealt: with summarily will award a fine or stoppages,
the commander shall not record a fifiding until after affording such
person an opportunityof electing to be tried_by court martial ; and if
such personso elects, the commander shall ot record a finding butshall .
take the prescribed steps with a viewto t iPcharge being tried by court
martial. , me

(4) The commander may by order direct that the powers conferred
upon him bythis Actto investigate charges against officers and try and
punish officers summarily may be exercised by officers not below the
rank ofcaptain. ,

89.—-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a rating whois
charged with §n offence to which this section applies may be!symmarily
tried and puitithed’ta the extent permitted and in accordanée with the

7 First Schedule,to this Act by the officer in command of tht ship or .
" establishment ‘to which the rating belongs either at ‘the lige ofthe
commissionoftheoffenceorat the timeof the trial thereof,

30
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(2) Where an officer holding a post specified in the First Schedule [*: F--
has been absent from his post on duty or approved lea‘e for more than ~ :
ninety-six hours continuously or has otherwise ceased to carry‘out his
duties through sickness of any other.’tause, any officer temporarily

-5 -authorised to carry. out the duties of the,post maywhile so authorised
exercise the same’ powets of punishment’as..may be exercised by the
Substantive holder of the post, and thé ‘gaid§First Schedule.shall be
construed accordingly... “"! 4 7 “el ip¥ eee

© (3) The power coilferred by subseetion (1J-of this section on the: @**
10 officer in command of a, sii; ornaval éstablishment may, subject to”

any rules made under this Act, be exercised—
* (a) in respect Sf persons on boarda single terider or boat whichis

‘ absent from the ship or establishment :on detached service, by the
, | officer in commahd of that tender or boat; .

15. (2) in respect of persons on board one of.two or more tenders or.
boats whichare ahsent as aforesaid on detached service in companyor

acting together, byjthe officer in immediate command of thos¢ tenders:
or boats ; and 1. DS, J

(c) in respect of other persons absent from the ship or establishment
20 on detached service either on shore or elsewhere, by the officer in

- immediate commandof those persons.

_ (4) Thepowerconferred on anyofficer, by subsection (1) or subsec-..
tion, (3) of this section may, subject to such conditions igs may be pres-
cribéd be delegated to any officer not belowthe rank pf lieutenant or

25 .cofitesponding rank. ‘

s
s

1
2
a

7

a
e

~ +(5) The President may by order amend the First Schedule.
_. (6) This section applies to any offencetriable by court martial under . “Py
this Act, other than an offencé punishable by sentence of death.' 2 a ®

90:—{1) Any charge not dealt with summarily shall after investi- Charges to
. ' cis “oy berdealt with

30 gation be remandedfortrial by. c@urt martial, , summmarily or
* (2) Notwithstanding anything in the ffregoing provisions of this by court

section, where an officer“has investigated a fharge he may dismis§,the martial.
charge if he is ofthe opinion that it ought not to be proceeded with. .

(3) References in this Act to dealing summarily with a charge
35 arereferences to the taking by the officer authorised, as the case may *:

require, of the following action, that is to say, determining whether
the accused is guilty, dismissing the charge or recording a finding of

 

. + guilty accordingly, dnd awarding punishment. —::.
ve t . So t

ip " . Courts Martial : General Provisions

~ 40 91.. A court martial may try any person subject to naval law under Jurisdiction
this Act for any offence under Part IYof this Act and award any punish- ofa

mentauthorised by this Actfor that offence and,subject,to‘the provisions ="
of subsections(4) and (5)of section cighty-two, acourt martial shall have _

. jurisdiction to try any such offenee whether committed within Nigeria ~
¥-.45 or elsewhere. | .

, . . | i

' 92.—{1) The commander shall haye the power to. convene a llicers, having powercourt martial. to comer
(2) Where the commander is absent from his post on duty or courts

approved leave for. more than ninety-six hours continuously or has martal.
5Q otherwise ceased ‘to carry out his duties throughsickness or amy other

cause, any officer, temporarily authorised to carry out theduties of the
commander, shall have the power to convene a court martial. oa
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(3) ‘The senior officer of a detached unit or squadron may be

authorised by the board to order a court martial in special circumstances.
<

© 93.—(1) A court martial shall consist of not less than three nor
more than nine officers, being officers of or seconded to the navy and

subject to service law who are of or above the. rank oflieutenantin the

navy. ‘ :

(2) An officer shall not be appointed to be a membé ofta court

martial unless he has held a commissionin ‘any ofthe armed forogs of

Nigeria for a period of notless than two years or for periods amount in
é

the aggregate to notless than two years. rae 8

_3) The membersof a court martial and such spare members as‘the

convening officer considers appropriate for the purpose offilling vacan-

cies, shall be nominated by the convening officer.
a . :

(4) ‘The presidentof a court martial shall not be belowthe rank of
commander, " ‘ ,

(5) A court martial for the trial of a commandershail includeat least

two membersin addition to the president, who are not*below the rank of

commander... . ‘

(6) If a court martial is to be convened at any place where inthe

opinionof the convening officer the necessary number of naval officers

having ‘suitable qualifications is not available to form the court, and

cannot bemade available with due regard to the circumstances, the

conveningofficer may, with the consentof the proper military or air force

authority, appoint any military or air force officer'as presidentin lieu of a

nayal officer or as any other memberof,the courtiin lieu of or in addition

to a nayal officer or officers : ~ oo

Provided that no military or air force officer shall be qualified to act

in’relation to a court martial unless he is of corresponding rank to that

which woul have been required in the case of a naval officer and has.

held a‘commission in any of the armed forces of Nigeria for the like
period or periods as would haye been so required.

10

(7) Where theofficer convening anycourt martial'appoints anofficers ,

not being a naval officer as president or any other memberofthe court,

being of opinion that the necéssary number of naval officers having
suitable qualifications is not available to form the courtgind cannotbe
madeavailable with due regardto the circumstances, the order convening.

. the court martial shall contain a statement of the said opinion, and that |

statement shall be conclusive. + .eFo,

(8). The officer.who convenes a wou martial shall not be a member
of that court martial ; and no cqjyrt martial shall consist of officers all of

whom belong to the same ship or naval establishment.

* (9) An officer who, at any time between i
. : ty

accused was charged with the offence and‘the"d
3

e date ontwhichthe,
ate of the trial, has’

35 |
k

40:

e
s
t

investigated the charge against the accused, or who underservice law has | ..
. t & : - * t ;

held, or acted as one of the persons holding, an.jnquiry into matters

relating to the subjectmatter of the cHarge against the accused, shall not

sit as a memberof a court martial or a¢t as judge advocate at such a court
martial. a oo AE :

(10) Acourt martial for the trial of an officer shall consistof at least

five: officers. vin reGR

as oe a

45.

50
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(11) A court martial consisting of less than five ollicers shall not
award any punishmenthigherin the scale of punishments thanimprison-
mient for. two years. --

! (12) Unless it consists of at least five ufficers, a court martial shall

jiot try anyoffence-for which the maximumor only punishmentis death.

‘ .94. Without prejudice to thé powers conferred by the President on
theJudge Advocate General, the appointmentof a judge-advocateto act
in any court martial may, failing the making thereof by or on behalf of
the Judge Advocate General, be made by the conveningofficer.

 

95.—(1) A court martial shall be Held on board suchof the Nigerian
‘ships or vessels, or such premises onshore, whether within or without
Nigeria as may be specified in the order convening the court. ° 4

{ (2) If it appears to a court martial to be expedientin the interests of
justice the court may:be adjoyrned,either generally or for the purpose of
any part of the proceédings,to any otherghip, vessel or place and_shall,
if go required by the’convening officer, be adjoutned to anyothership,
vessel or place appointed by that officer. a , . ®

_(3) Without prejudice to theprovisions offsubsection (2) of this
section,a court martial may,ifit appears to thé:court that an adjourn-
ment 1s desirable for any reason, ‘be adjourned:for such period as the
court thinks fit : .

Provided that except
prosecutor the period for which the court may be adjourned underthis
subsection shall not on any occasion exceedsix days. ; .

(4) Subject to the provisions of this section,a court martial shall,
unless prevented by weather or other, unaviodable cause, sit from day to
day until the court has arrived at a finding and, in the case of a convie-
tion, until’sentenceis pronounced; but the court shall not sitona Sunday,
or any day that isa public holiday, unless, in the opinion of the court or of
the conveningofficer, exigencies of the service make it necessary to doso.

. 96.—{1) Where, whether before or after the commencement of
the trial, it appears to the convening officer necessary: or expedient in the
interests of the administration of justice that a court maitial should. be
dissolved, the convening officer may by order dissolve thé court martial.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) of:this
section, if after the commencement of thetrial a court martial is, by
reason-of the death of one of the members or for any other reason,

a (3) The proceedings of a court martial shall be valid notwith-
‘40standing the absencgof one or more of the members other than the

45

u

50

president, so long, as the number of members present. throughout the
préceedings is not reducedbelowthe legal minimum: —

“ Provided that a member of the court who has been absentfor any
time during a sitting shall take no further part in the proceedings.

(4) If after the commencementofthe trial the president dies or is
‘otherwise unable to attend and the court is not reduced below the legal 7
minimum, then— :
- |, (a) if the senior member of the court'is of the rank of lieutenant-

~ . commander orcorresponding rankoris of higher rank, the convening
officer may appoint hirh president and the trial shall proceed uccord-
ingly; but + ;
+ (b) if he is not, the court shall he dissolved.

?
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(5) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) of this
section, if after the comméneement ofthe trial it is represented to the

convening officer that owing to the sickness or other incapacity of the

accused it is impraticable-having regard to all the circumstances ‘to.

_ continue the trial within a reasonable time, the ‘convening officer may

dissolve the court. : . i,

(6) Where acourt martialis dissolved underthe foregoing provisions

of this section theaccused may he tried by another court martial. -.

97.—(1) An acctsed about to-be tried by a court martial shall be

‘entitled to object, on any reasonable ‘grounds, to’-any member ofthe

court, whether appointed originally or in lieu of anotherofficer.

(2) For the purpose of enabling the accused toavail himself of the *

right conferred by subsection (1) of this section the names of the members {

of the court shall be read over in the presenceof the accused before they ;

are sworn, and he shall beasked whether he objects to any of those

officers. ee

(3) Every objection miaile by. an accused to any officer shall be

considered by the other officers appointed members ofthe court. +.

(4) If objection is made to the-president and notless than oné-third

of the other membersofthe court allowit, the court shall adjourn and

the convening officer shall appoint anotherpresident. ;

(5). If objection is made to a member of the court other than the

president andnotless than one-half of the membersentitled to vote allow

it, thé member Objected to shall retire and the vacancy may, and. if

otherwise the number of members would be reduced below the legal
minimum shall, befilled in the prescribed manner by another officer.

~ 98,—(1) An oath shall be administered separately to every member

ofa court martial and to any person in attendance.on a court martial as

judge advocate, the clerk of the court, officer underinstruction, shorthand

writgr or interpreter. : . ,

(2) Every witness before a court martial shall be examined on oath: .

Proyided that where anychild called as a witness does not in the

opinion of the court understand the nature of an oath, his evidence may

be received, though not given on oath,if in the opinion of the court he is

possessedofsufficientintelligence to justify the reception of the evidence

and understands the dutyof speaking the truth, so howeverthat, where

_ the evidence is given on behalf of the prosecution, the accused shall not

beliable to be convictedupon such evidence aloneunless it is corrobora- »

ted by some. other material evidence in support thereof implicating the

_ accused, . %.

(3) A person shall be perm itted to make a solemn affirmation instead
éf taking an oath underthis section— .
"gz(a) if he’ objects to heing sworn, and states as the grounds of his

: objection either that he has noreligious belief or that the ‘taking of an

oathis contrarytohis religious belief; or :
(8) ifit is not reasonably practicable to administer an oath to him

in the manner-appropriate to his religious belief.c
ty

(+) An oath or affirmation required to be administered under this

_ section shall bein the form prescribed by the Oaths Act, 1963, or if no

form is so prescribed, as near thereto as may be in any particular case,
and shalt be administered accordingly. . o
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99:—(1) ‘Subject to the: provisions of this section, a court martial
shall sit in open court andin the presence ofthe Accused.

(2) Nothing in subsection (1)ofthis section’shall affect,the power of

a court martialto sit in camera on: the ground that it is; necessary or
expedient in théinterests of the administration of justice to do so ; ani
withoutprejudice to that power a court martial mayorderthat, subject to
any exceptions the court may specify, the’public shall be excluded from

all or any part of the proceedings of the courtif it appears to the*court

that any evidenge to be given or statement to be made in the courseofthe
proceedingsor that part, as.the case mayhe, might otherwise lead'to the
disclosure df any information which would ar, might be directly or
indirectly usefil to an enemy. 1 "8 4

(3) A court martial$halt sit in closed court while deliberating on its
findings or sentence onany charge. Boe

(4) A court martial niaySit in closed court on anyotherdeliberation

amongst the members. ‘

(5) Where a court martial sits in closed court no person shall be
present except the members of the court and such other persons as may

. be prescribed. :
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~~. 100.--(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, every question

to be determined on;trial by ‘court martial shall be determined by a

. majority of the votes of tle members of the court. ry

40),

"(2) In the case ofan equality of votes on the finding, the court shall

acquit the accused. +} -

(3) A finding of guilty where the only punishment which the court
is empowered to award is death shall not have effect unlessit is reached

with the concurrence of all members of the court; and where there is

such a finding but no such concurrence, the court shall’he dissolved and

the accused*maybe tried by another court, oo

(4) Where_the accused is found guilty and the court has powerto

sentence him,either to death or to some less punishment; sentence of

death shallmot he passed without ihe concurrence of all the members ot

the court. * . £

“* (5),In the case of an equality of votes on the septence or on any
questiorarising after the commencementofa trial, except the Andings,

the president shall have a secondor casting vote,

! ‘ : uh

fe
y!

‘4 101.—(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of section ninety-
nine of this Act the finding ofa court martial on each charge shall be -

“announced in open court ; andwhre the finding of that court is one of

guilty thefinding shall be, and he annoupees as being, subject to con-

firmations .- :

(2y"fPheséh ence of a court martial together with any recommenda-
tion to thercy $hall be announced in opencourt, and shall be, and be

annornced as being, subject to confirmation. -
{ . : .

102.—{1) Anyperson chatged before a court-martial with an offence

under this Act may, on failure of proof of the offence having been

committed under circumstancés involving a higher degree of punishment,°

befound guilty of the offence as having heen committed undercircum-

stances involying a less degree of puritshment.

é sO *, : 2
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(2) Any person charged before a court martial with any offence.

‘ naybe.found guilty of attempting to commit thatoffente.

" (3) ‘Any person charged before a court martial with attempting to

commitan offence may be convicted on that charge notwithstanding that

it is proved that he actually committed the offence. 4
4 +

(4) Where a personis charged before a court martial under section
. eighty-two of this Act in respect of attempting to commit a civil offence,

* he may be convicted on that charge notwithstariding ‘that it is proved

that he actually committed the civil offence,

(5) Where a person is charged before a court martial with an offence
against section eighty-two of this Act and the correspondingcivil offence

is one in proceedings for which, if he had beentriedby a civil court for

committing the offence in Nigeria, he might have been found guilty of

anothercivil offence, then if the courtfinds that he has committed that
other civil offence he may be convicted of &n offence against.the said!

sectioneithty-two in respect of the commissionof that othercivil offence.

» (6) Any person charged before a court martial With an offence
sfiecified in the first column of the:Second Scheduleto this Act may bé .

found guilty of an offence specified in relation thereto in the second
column ofthat schedule. .

. X Hee toe

Rules of ~ 403.—(1) Unless otherwise prescribed, the rules of evidence to be

evidence. observed in proceedings before a court martial shall, for the avoidance
“of doubt, be the sameas those observed in the’ High Court of Lagos

;

and,.
accordingly no person shall in proceedings before a court martial bet

required to answer questions or produce documents which he could not»

berequired to answeror producein similar propeedings before that Court.

(2) Notwithstanding anything in the last. foregoing subsection, a

statutory declaration shall, in atrial by court martial, be admissible as |

evidence ofthe fact stated therein in a case where and to the extent to

which oral evidence to thelike effect:would be admissible in that trial ;

but nostatutory declaration shall be admitted in evidence— .

{a) if such’declaration is, tendered on behalf of the prosecution,*

‘unless a copy of such declaration has not less than seven days before

the commencementofthetrial been served on the accused;or

+! (b)-if such declaration is tendered on behalf of the defence, unless a

\ - gopy of such declaration has not ‘less than seven days or such lesser
a . - period as the commandingsofficer may illowbefore the commencement _

‘of the trial been served on the commanding officer ofthe accused ; or

- + (c) in any case, if, not later thari three days before the commencement |
_ of théltrial ofWithin such extended time as the court martial_mayin the
" circumstancésof the case allow, notice in the prescribed form is served.”

or the’ accused or, as the case may be, the commandingofficer of the

accused, requiring oral evidence to begiven in substitution for that
contained in the'statutory declaration ; or (BR :

(d) in any-case,’if the court martial is of opinion thatit is desirable

. - in the interests of justice for oral evidence to be given. €

ne " (3) Every court martial shall také’ judicial notice of all matters of

. notoriety, including matters within the general service knowledge of the

court and ofall other matters of which judicial notice would be taken in

the High Court of Lagos.
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* 104, A witness before.a court martial.and anyother person required
to attend such court shall have andbe entitled to the same immunities ‘
and. priviledges ag are accorded to witnesses in the High Court of Lagos.

. a | |

105.—{1) Any person, whether subject to this Act or not, who is
required to give evidence before a court martial may be summoned,by

’ e

notice in writing given by orderof the convening officer, ts

(2) Any person not subject to this Act who attends a court mattialin
pursuance of a notice under thig section shall be entitled to receive such
expensesof his attendance as maybe prescribed.

’ .
=:

to this Act—

(a) having been duly summonedto attend as a witness before a court
martial, fails to comply with the summons; or

(d) refuses to swear on oath when duly required by a court martial
» to do so; or ,

106.—(1) Where in Nigeria any person other than a person subject

. | (c) refuses to produce any document in liis..custody or under his
_ control which a court martial has lawfully requiredhim to produce; or

~~ (d) when a witness, refuses to angwer any question whicha court
‘martial has lawfully required him to-answer ; or

(e) wilfully ihsults any person, béing a memberof a court ‘martial
or a witnéss.or any other person whose duty it is to attend on orbefore

»a court mattial, while that personis acting as a memberthereoforis so
:*. “attg¢nding, or wilfully insults any such person as aforesaid while that

petson is going to or returning from the proceedings of a court martial ;
ore

f) wilfully interrupts the proceedings of a court martial or otherwise
misbehaves before the court ; or. # wal -

"+ (g) does any other thing which would,if the court’martial had béena
+ court @f-law having powerto com{nit for contempt, Haye been contempt
i of thagscourt, i. ; * nO

the president ofthe court martial may certify the offence of that person
under his hand to the High Court having jurisdiction -in that part of
Nigeria where the offence, is alleged to have been committed or in the
place wherethe offenderis to. befound,-and the High Court maythere- |
upon inquireinto the alleged offence and after hearing witnesses (if any)
‘and taking any statement that may be offered in defence, punishor take
"steps forthe punishmentof that person in like manner as if he had been
guilty of contemptofthe court towhich.the offenceis certified, «

(2) Aperson shall not be dealt with underthis section in respect of

Privileges
of witnesses
and others at |
courts
martial,

Summoning
of witnesses.

*,

t ah
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Otlences by }
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courts...
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y 40 failure to complywith a summonsrequiring him tg attend as a witness —
before a court martial unless any expenses to which heisentitled under
this Act in respect of his attendance have beenpaid-or tendered ;_

Provided that for the purposes of this subsection-—
(2) the tender of a warrant or voucher entitling any personto travel

shall be:deemed to constitute tender of his expenses
travelling authorised by the warrantor \ oucher; ar
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(b) the:tenderof a written undertaking on:tbehalf-of the board to
os defray at thé trial any other. expenses to which such a person may be
Te entitled ‘under this Act in respéct of his attendance shall be deemed to
, constitute tender ofthose expenses. -, e

3) In thissection‘‘court martial” meansa court martial held under 4
service law. . boos . CE

A SF!
Confirmation, Revition and Reviewof Proceedings of ;

Courts Martial” to 4e

* Confirmation 107,.—(1) Where a. court martial finds. the accused‘guilty of any:
of proceed- charge, the record of the: proceedings of the court martial “shall be 1U
muta court transmitted te a confirming authorityfor confirmation ofthe finding and 4

. sentence of the court on.that, charge.

- (2) Until it ia so confirmed, the finding of guilty¢orcas the case may
be,‘the sentence of a court martial, shall not be treated a8 ‘the finding or. . ..:
sentence of such court ; but nothing iin this subsection shall be construed +15.

- to prohibit the keeping ofthe accused in custody pending confirmation or‘:
revision of the-finding or sentence or the consideration of any petition is
underthis Act. \ oe wo

"Petitions 108, At any timéafter a court martial has sentenced the accuse 1's.
_against find- byt notJater than the prescribed time after promulgationof confirmation;, 20.
~ centence. the accused may, in the prescribed manner,r, present apetition against the ,

findingor the sentence or both. '

109,—(1) A confirming authority may direct that a court’ martial
shall revise any finding of guilty come to by the courtin anycase’Ayhere
it appears |to him— mag - 2

(a) that the finding was against theevidence ; or ~ vi 4

(4) that some question of law determined at thetrial and relevgat lo
- the finding was Wrongly, determined.

*(2) Any‘ such direction shall’“be accompanied sby. the necessary 7
direétions for the reassemblyof the court, and shall contain a statementof 30)

the reasons for the direction. “

(3) On anyrevision of.a finding the--court shall reconsider the |
finding, and (unless the court adheres thereto) may substitute: therefor
either a finding-ofnot guilty. or‘any other finding to which the court. !
could originally have come at ‘the trial in lieu of the finding under 35°
revision, = Ea .

(4) On any such revision the court shall not have poker’to receive
: furtherew.idence.

(5) Where on any such revision the court. either adhétes to the
original findiiig or substitutes therefor a finding of guilty’of another 4)
‘offence, or of the same offence indifferent circumstances, the courtmay _ #
substitute a different sentence for the original sentence : :eet

-.» Provided that the court shall not havé-powerto ‘substitute a sentence
of a punishment greater than the punishment or the greatest of the
punishments awardedbytheoriginal sentence, or to substitute a sentence +5.
which in the opinion of_the- court is more severe than the original.
sentence, . 7
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" (6) The confirming authority shall not have power to direct the
revision of any substituted findingof the court on aprevious direction of
a confirming authority, of the revision of the original finding if ddhered
to by,the court on such a previous direction ; but save as aforesaid this

5 Act. shall apply to the proceedings of the court ‘on any such revision
. (other than the requirement of announcementin opencourt) as it applies
to their deliberation otheoriginal finding or sentence, and any substi-

st tuted finding or sentence shall be treated for all purposes a8 anoriginal
finding or sentenceofthe court. :

+

10° 5 110.——(1) Subject to the provisions of section oné hundred and Powers. of
ale and to the followiing provisions of this section, a confirming authority confirming

. sha ] d al W int t if author ve

a

. a (a) by ‘tthholdidg confirmation, ifof the opinich that the finding
TOR * of the court martialis: unreasonableor. cannot be supported, having
. ‘ ‘regard to the evidenceor to the fact thatit involves a wrong decision

on:a question oflawor that onany other grounds there was a miscar-
riage-ofjusticeyor 1

(6)by confirfiing the finding «or sentence ; or

Lo (é)-by referring the finding or sentence, or both, for confirmation
20 to a higher ‘confirming authority.

—
_
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(2) Where a confirming authority is of the opinion that.the facts
of the case as considered by the court martial. would have justified a

‘7 findingof guilty bythat court on other grounds, the confirming authatity
" may; instead of withholding confirmiation of the finding, substitute a
25 finding of guilty on those other grounds and direct whether the punish-:

mentshould be remitted in whole or in part or besopnmuted under the|
provisions of subsection (4) of this section,

- (3) Whereitappears to.a confirming authority that a sentenceSal

court ‘Martial is invalid, the confirming authority may, instead ofiwith-
: > holding:‘confirmation of the sentence substitute therefor a peaper

sentence. of any. punishment which_might have been awarded by ‘the:
+ court, not exceeding or, in the opinion. of the confirming authority,
/ more severe than that awarded by the court martial.

(4) If the confirming authority confirms the sentence of a court
martial the confirming authorityyay-—

(a) remit in whole or in partany punishment awarded bythe court
martial, or :

‘(b) commute any punishment so awardedfor such. other and lesset, °
4 punishmentor punishmeépts as may be prescribed kythis Act. ¢
a +40 (5).A finding of sentence substituted by the confirming authority,

gr anysentence having effect aftgr the confirming authority has remitted
or commutédpunishment, shall be treated for all purposes as a finding

— _ orsentenceof the court duly confirmed,* |

. (6) The confirmation of a finding:‘or-sentence shall ot Be deemed
to becompleted1until the finding or sentence has been pfofnulgated; and —

j in the eventof any.such substitution, remission or-€6mmiutation as
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Bf aforesaid, the finding or sentence ‘shall be promulgated as it: bag effect . .

dh after the substitution, remission or commutation. 2 Any

4 (7) Where the confirming authority withholds confirmation under

30) this section, notice thereof shall be promulgated, and it shall haveeffect

. asfrom the date of such promulgation, te
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111,—{1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the following
persons shall have power to confirm.the findingand sentence of any.
court-martial, that is to say— a

‘(a) the officer who convened “the court martial or any officer
superior in-commandto that officer; or - , So

(6) the successor of any such officer or superior officer, or any
person for the time being exercising the functions of any suchofficer
or superior officer ; or Lo.

_.(¢) any officer appointed*by the board to act asytonfirnging authority/ te
in default of any officer under paragraphs(a) and'{b) of this subsection: 10 ©:
whether for the particular case or for a specified numberofcases. *

_ (2) The following persons shall not have power to confirm the
finding or sentente of a court martial, that is to say—

(a) any officer who was a memberofthe court martial ; or
(5) any officer who, as commandingofficer of the accused, investi- 15

gated the allegations against him or whois for the time being the
comimanding officer of the accused ; or oe

(c) anyofficer who, as appropriate.superior authority, investigated
the allegations againstthe accused. a -
112. A sentence of death passed by a court martial shall not be 20)

carried into effect unless approved bythe President.._ .

113.—(1) The finding or sentence of a courttmartial: as. duly
confirmed by a ednfirming authority may be reviewed,— ~

(a) by a reviewing authority consisting of—.- *
() the-board or (so far as the delegation extends) any officer to 25

whom the:powers of the board as reviewing authorityor any of
those powers may be delegated, or - ‘ pb.

(i) anyofficer superior in rank to the confirming authority ; or
(2) in proper case on appeal to or after leave to appeal has been.

granted by a court of competentjurisdiction ; . 30
and wherea case is taken on appeal, the sone of a reviewingauthority
under paragraph(a) of this subsection, shall cease.

“

(2) If after confirmation of a finding or sentence a petition under
section one hundredand eight of this Act is duly presented againstthe
finding or the sentence, or both as the ‘case may be, the finding or 35
sentence shall, subject to the provisions of this section, be reviewed a
as soon as maybeafter the presentation of the petition and consideration

_ of its contents.

{(3) Where a finding orsentence is reviewed under this section thes
reviewing authority or the court, as the case may require, may— “* 40

(a) to the extent that the reviewis of a finding, quash the finding .:
and,if the sentence relates onlyto the finding quashed, thesentence;
or . ~ et

(d) in any case, exercise the like powers of substituting findings,
or valid sentencesfor invalid sentences, or of remitting or commuting 4,punishmentas are conferred on a confirming authority under this Act,

and any substituted finding or sentence, or sentence having éffect
. atter theremission or commutation of punishment, shall be treated for

all purposes as a sentence ofthe court martial duly ;confirmed,
a : ,
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(4) Any finding or sentence reviewed under this section shall he
promulgated by a reviewing authority and shall have effect as from the
date of such:promulgation. / :

114.—{1) Sentences of imprisonment passed by courts martial Reconsidera-
> may bereconsidered by the board and if on any such reconsideration: - tion of

10

25 .

30

~
~

H
r

it appears that the conductof the offender since his conviction has been*
remission: of, the sentence, whether in part or in whole,,.

- -It-may be remitted” accordingly. : :

such as to justify

(2) The power to reconsidera sentence maybe exercised at,any
timesafter confirmation, and’ where, after review, a sentence remains
effective it shall be reconsidered at intervals of six moiths ; but no delay
in complyingwith this section at any suchintervals shall invalidate the
sentence. a

4,
Review of Summary Findings and Awards i .

, 115.—(1) Where a charge has been dealt with summarily and the
chargeis not dismissed, the board dr any officer superior in command to
the officer who dealt summarily with the.charge, shall be the authority to
review the finding or’award at anytime. oo .

(2) Where by reason8f any mistake of lawin the praccedings on the
summary dealing with the charge or of anything occurring in. those pro-
ceedings the reviewing authority is satisfied there had been-a substantial
injustice to the accused, that authoritymay quash the finding and any
award on thefinding. .

(3) Where on a review under this section it. appears to’ the said
authority that a punishment awarded was invalid, or.too severe, or
(where the award includedovo or more punishments) that those punish-
ments or some of them could not validly have been awarded in conibina-
tion or are, taken together, too severe, the authority may vary the award
by substituting such punishment or punishments as the authority may
think proper, being a punishment or punishments which could have
been included in the original award and not being in the opinion ofthe
authorityMore severe than the punishment or punishments included in
the original award. os

. 3

FindingsofInsanity etc. sO
: i i 7

116.--(1) ‘Where, on thetrial of a person by court martial, it appears
to the court that the accused is by reason of insanity unfit t¢,stand histrial,

__. the court shall so find ; andjfthe finding is confirmed in-agcordance with
* the following provisions+0F this segtion the accused shall be kept in
,custody in such manner as may be provided by or under rules made

40) “@tfder this Part ofthis Act until the directionsof the President are known
or until-anyearlier time at which the accused.is fit to standtrial.

(2) Where, on thetrial of a person by court martial, it appears téythe
"court that the evidence is such as, apart from any question ofinsanitys,to

sentences of
imprison-
ment.

Review of’
summary « .
findings and
awards,

%

Provisions
where =. +
accused
found insane.

supporta’ findingthat the accused wasguilty of anyj offence, but that’gt
the time of the act or omission constituting that 6ffence the accused
was by reason of mental disease or natural mental infirmitynot criminally.
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“subsection (2) of this section in respect of the offence. f

responsible for the act or omission allegedas constituting the offence, the
court shall find that the accused committed the act or omission but was
insaneat the said time, and thereupon theaaccusedshall be kept in custody
in such manner as maybe provided by @f underrules made underthis
Part of this Act until the directions of the President are known.

(3) In the case of any such finding as aforesaid the President may
give orders for the safe custody of the accused during his pleasureiin
such place and in such manneras the President thinks fit.

(4) A finding under subsection (1) of this section shall not have’
effect unless and until the finding has been confirmed bythe authority
having power to confirm a finding of guilty by the court martial in
question and the finding has been promulgated.

(5) Where the court or the confirming authority comesto or‘substi-
tutes a finding under subsection (2)of this section, the confirming autho-
rity-or, as the case may be,the reviewing authorityshall not have power
to substitute for that finding a finding ofguilty ; but save as aforesaid the
provisions of this Act as to revision, confirmation and review (and in
particular the provisions of this Act which confer power to substirute for
any finding any other, finding which would have been come to by the
court martial in question) shall apply in relation to such: findingsas are
provided.for by subsection (2) of this séction as those provisions apply
in relation to findings of guilty.
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(6) Unless otherwise provided in-‘this Act or the context requires.a -
different construction, references in this Actto a ‘conviction or a finding
of guilty in respect of any offenceinclude refererices to findings under

z
‘zt +,

c‘ommencemeni, Suspension andDurationiof Sentences

117. Save as otherwise providedin this Act, a sentence ofimprison-
ment, shall begin’ to run from the beginning of the day ony which the
sentence was originally pronounced by tHe court martial trying the offen-

der or, as the case may be, was originally awarded by the officer who

tried the case summarily.

118.—{1) Where: any person serving a“sentence of imprisonment
under this Act becomes unlawfully at large during the currency of the
sentence, then, in calculating the period for, which he‘is liable to he

imprisoned in pursuanceofthe sentence, no accountshall be taken of the
time clapsing during the period heginning with gthe day on which he
:becameat large and ending with,the day on whieh, as a person haviing
become unlawfully at large, he is taken into military, naval or air force
custodyor the custody ofa ah authority of (not having been taken into
such custody) returns ip the place in which he was imprisoned before he

- became unlawfully at large :

Provided. that if he satisfies such authority as maybe specified iin
_ that behalfbyof under ImprisonmentRules that during4anytime during

. the last-mentioned period he was--- 4
(a) in the custodyof a.civil authority ; or , é :
(b) ifand in go far as Imprisonment Rules so provide,in thd custody

of anymilitary, naval or air force authority of any countryor|territory

outsideNigeria as respects which arrangements have been male under
_sectionyone hundred and twenty of this Act otherwise |than. on

* *
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-. account of an offence committed by him while unlawfullyat jarse, the-
last mentioned timeshall not be disregarded in calculating the period
for which:he is liable to be imprisoned or detained in puréuanceof the
sentence imposed under this Act.

5 (2) In subsection (1) of this section the expression “civil authority”
4 means a civil authority (whether of the Federatian or of any country or
_ territory outside Nigeria) authorised by law to detain persons, and

:nsincludes a police officer, _ :
(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (1) of this

10 section, where any person serving a sentence of imprisonment’ hagin
st accordance with Imprisonment: Rule’ beens temporarily ‘released an

compassionate grounds, then, in calculating the period for whichhe is
. liable to be imprisoned in pursuance of the sentence, no account shall be
taken of the time clapsing during the period beginning with the day

15 after that on which he is released and ending withthe day on which he
is required to return to custody. | oo ,

__(4) A person who for any. period is released as mentioned insub-
section (3) ‘pf this section or is other\vise allowed, in pursuance of
Imprisonment Rules, out of naval custody for any period or subject to

2) anyconditions shall, on failure to return at the expiration of the period
or to comply with the conditions be. treated for the purposes % sub-

~ section (1) of this section as being unlawfully at large. E et
* _ (5) A person serving asentence of imprisonmentin civil custody
who,after being temporarily released’ underthe civil lawof the country

25 or territery in which he is serving. his sentence, is at large at any time
during the period. for which he is lable to be detained in civil custody .,
in pursuance of his sentence, shall be deemed to be unlawfully at large
if the ‘i todfor which he was temporarily released has expired or iT
an ordér recalling him has been mgde in pursuance ofthe civil lawof

30 suchcountryorterritory. _ §  
ebe transferred to a civil prison in pyrsuance of rules made under this
® Part of this Act or of Imprisonment Rules,shall while in that ‘prison be
‘confined and otherwise dealt with in.the same manner as a person

35 confined therein under a sentence of a civil court.

120..The Pregident may from time to time make arrangements
with the authorities of any countryon.territory outside Nigeria whereby
sentences of death passed by courtgmartial may in:accordance - with
rules made underthis Part of this Aét-becarried out.in eatablishments

40 under the control of those authorities and sentences; of. imprisonment
or detention under this Act may, in accordance with Imprisonment.
Rules, be served wholl¥ or partly in such establishments.

. £ 5 :

.121.--(1). A person who is servirig a sentence of imprisonment
in.Nigeria may, in so far as‘may. be'apecified by or under’Imprisonriént
Rules, be removed out ‘ofNigeriasto any place where the unit or‘any
part thereof to which for the time being he belongs is serving .or is

a
s

H
E

under orders to serve, but not to anyother place.

~ (2) Subject to the following provisions of this section, a person
sentenced under this Act by a court martial held out of Nigeria to impri-

50 sonmentfor, more than twelve months shall as soon as practicable after
the-confirmationof the sentence is completed be removed to Nigeria; :

i
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° (3) Where a person has been sentenced under this Act by a couit
_martial held out of Nigeria to imprisonment for more than twelve
months, the confirming authority or reviewing authority may, notwith-
stariding anything in subsection (2) of this section, direct that he shall
not be required to be removed to Nigeria,until he has Served suchpartof-
his sentence, not exceeding two years, as.maybe specified in the direction;
and in determining whether or not to)exercise the powers ‘conferred
by this subsection, a confirming authority or reviewing authority shall
have regard to any’ recommendation in that behalf made by the court
martial. :. i.

a (4) Any direction of a confirming authority under.this section
may at any time berevoked bythe confirming authority or bya reviewing
authority, or may. be superseded by any direction of’ the confirming
authority or’a reviewing authority which either authority might have

« given under subsection (3) of this sectionjiand any direction of a review- .
. ing authority underthis section may at any time be revoked bya review-
"ing authority or be supersededas aforesaid. .

‘ (5) Anydirection given under this section, and the revocation of
‘any such direction,’shall be promulgated. |.” - Lo Be

(6) Jin ascertaining at any time for the purposes of this sectidn the
nature orength ofa sentence regard shall be had to any commutation .

. or remission of the sentence previously directed. - ’

122,--(1) It shall be the duty, in so far as rules made under this
Part of this Act or Imprisonment Rules so provide, of the superintendent
or other person in chargeof a civil prison (not being a naval prison) to

4
|

10

a
o U
e

20

recei¥g any person duly sentto that prison in pursuance of any such
rules and toconfine him until execution of the sentence is completed or-
the prisoneris discharged or delivered over in due course oflaw.

. (2) Where a person is in naval custody in-pursuance of a sentence
of imprisonment, then on receipt of a written order in thht behalf
purporting to bé«signed by that person’s commanding officer or’ the
officer in confmand of any Nigerian naval ship or naval establishmentit
shall be the duty of anysuchsuperintendentorother petson as aforesaid

- or the-police officer in charge of a police station or of any personin charge
of any otherplace in whichprisoners maybelawfully confined to keep
that person in custodyfor?a period not exceeding seven days unless the
said persqn is earlier discharged or delivered over indue‘courseoflaw.

> é - . - .

Trial and Time Limit of Persons ceasing to be subject to.
Y Naval Laz. . 1g

123.—-(1) Subject to the provisions of section one hundred .and

&

twenty-four of this Act, wherg an “offence: under this Act tridble by.
»« -court martial has heen committéd, or is reasonably suspécted of having

heen committed, by-any person while subjectto this Act, then in relation
to that offence he shall be treated, for-the purpioses of the provisions of
this Act relating:to arrest, keeping in custody, investigation of charge,
trial and punishment by court martial (including confirmation, review
and reconsideration) and execution ofsentences:‘2s continuing subject’be

to this Act notwithstanding his ceasing at anytime to be subject thereto, >
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__ (2) Whétea person in custody byvirtue of this section whether 4before,-during*or-after “trial, commits, or is reasonably suspected of : be.
having’ comrhitted, an offenge.avhich if he were subject to naval law
under ‘this Act would be an offence underthis Act triable by court

5 martial, then in relation ‘to that offence or suspected ‘offence he shall
2 be treated, for the purposes of the provisions of this “Act’ mentioned
“san subsgction (1) ofthis section and the provisions “thereof as to thé

“summary dealing with charges, as having been subjeét to this Act when. the offence was committed or is suspected of having been committed
10 and as continuing subject thereto thereafter. Sy

_* GB). Where by’ virtue of either subscetion (1) or subsection (2) of :
this section a person is treated as being at any time subject to this Act b.
for the'purpose of anyprovision ofthis Act, that provision shall apply to i
shim— . ., y . 7 .

“45 ; (a) if he holds anynaval rafik, as to a persorthaying that rank ;

P
i
e

+ (6) otherwise as to a personhaving ranik-which he -had'when lust
actually subject to this Act: ;va

te

Provided that as respects any time after hehas been sentenced
‘ for the offence in’ question and’ the sentence has been confirmed the

2() said provision shall apply to him(in anycase)’as to a rating. ¢ .
Sse io

g
A

(4 Where apart from this subsection any provision of this Aét
would under subsection (3) of this. section apply to a person in relation
to different offences, as'to a person having two or more Wifferent ranks z
in the navy, it shall apply to him as to a-person having the lower or 4.

25 lowest of those ranks, asthe case maybe. oa

Tiny
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te 2 . ..t a : .gs _124.—(1) No persan‘shall be tried by court martial for any offence Limitation of
“(other than mutiny, failure to suppress mutiny, or the offence of time for
desertion) unless the trial is begun within three years after the com- trialofvs j : ° ~ offencesmission of the offence, regard pot being had to any period of time

I
be : : es . ‘under this°30 during which that person was a prisoner of war or wasillegally absent: ‘Acroif . . a =

’ Provided that— a -

+

 

(a) in the cage of an offence against sectioneighty-two of this
Act wHere proceedings for ‘the corresponding civil offencesare, by,
virtue ofany written. lav’, to be brougkt within thelimited time,

35 that limit -of time shall. apply to the trial ofthe offence under the i
said séction eighty-two' it substitution for the foregoing provisions i
ofthis subsection; = . yo

(8) a“ person may, subject to: any~time limit, prescribed}by any
written law mentioned in, paragraph (a) and to ‘the consent ‘of the |

40 Attorney-General of the Federation, betried by court martial for a”
: "civil offence committed outside Nigeria notwithstanding that ic .was

committedmore than ‘three years before the beginningofthetrial.

_._ .(2)Agperson slgill not be triable byvirtue of subséction_ (1) of
_ section one hundred’ and twenty-three of this Act unless his trial is

45 begun within’ three months aftér hd ceases to be subject to this Act
or the trial is for a.civil offence cornmitted outside Nigeria and the oe et
Attorney-General. ef the Federation: consents ‘to’ the “trial 5 but this “
subsection shall not apply to the offences of mutiny, fatlure*to suppress
mutiny and.desertion under this Act, oF os

i
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Relations heteceen Naval and Ciel Courts and Finalily af Trials

Powers of 125.—{1) Subject to the proyisions of section one hundred. and -
ervil courts. a ‘Forty:-seven, nothing in this Act shall restrict the offences for whigh

a person maay be tried by any civil court, or the jurisdiction - of aay
civil courk:to Uy. a person ‘subject to this Act, for any offence. ,, ty®

(2) Vherg a person is tried bya civil court for any offence, and
he has ini pursuance ofthis Act been punished for any ‘act or omission
constituting (whether wholly or. in part) that offence on summary
trial under-section cighty-eight orcighty-nineof this Act the civil court
shall, in awarding pynishment, / have regard to his punishment in 10

 

n
N

e pursuanceof this Act.” | i

‘Offences - -126.--{1) Where aperson subject to this Act— . .

arealofaot (a) has been tried for an offence by a ‘competent cilcourt oF §
+ * to be retried. court martial under service law; or =>

:  (b) has been charged with an offence under service law, and-has 15
had the charge dismissed, or has been found guilty on the charg
on summary trialunder section eighty-eight or eighty-nine of this .
Act; or £

(c) has hadan offence | condoned by his commanding officer, - A.
he shall not beliable in’ respect of that offence to be tried by court 2p
martial or to have the case dealt with summarily under section ‘cighty- ve
cight or eighty-nine of this Act. + : fe "

e. ‘ r*

(2). For the purposes ofthis section— |
‘(a) a person shall not be deemed to haye been tried by a court

martial if confirmation is withheld’of a finding by the court martial
that he is guilty of the offence;

t
u
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us

- (6) a case shall be deemed to have: been dealt with summarily
s : notwithstanding thar the‘finding of the officer who summarily tried

the charge has been quashed orvaried on rin thereof;

..’ (¢) an offence shal! be deemed to fha been condoned by the 30
* ‘commanding officerofa personalleged f& have committed the offence

if, and onlyif, that officer or any officer authorized by him to.act in .
reJation to the alleged offence has withtknowledge ©of all relevant -. ft
circumstances informed him that he will:not becharged therewith;

(¢) a person ordaréd under subsection (2) of: section seventy of
this Act, or the corresponding provision of any. service law, to be
imprisoned for an offence against that ‘section or. -provision shall

: be deemed to have beentried ‘by ceurt martial for the offence.
(3) Where contirmationof ‘3 finding of guilty of anoffence is

withheld the accused shall not be tried again by court martialffor that 40”
* offence unless thdordériconyening the orf martial is isgued*not, |

t
h
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. _ later than tw entfeight davs after the promulgation of the decision to
: withhold confirmalion. :

(4) Save as provided int'the. foregoing proviuuns -of this section

 

i proceedings for an offence agilinst this Act (whether sumniarily or betore 45...
+. @ court martial) shall not beBarred on the grounds of condonation.

Co Inquiries~
"Boards of. ° 127-41) Subject ta and in accordance: with theprovisiong of 5h
inyuiry. - rules made underthis Part of this Act (in this Act referred fto as “Boards a

of Inquiry Rules’), the board or any nayal, military of airforce officer



 

 

par an

. as » te .
commanding a body of-riaval‘personnel niay convene a board ¥ inquiry
to investigate and repdrt-on'the facts relating to any matter which may-,
bereferred to such board*of inquiry by the board or any sichofficer °
as aforesaid ; and a Hoard of inquiry shall, if directed so.to do, express

5 their opinion on anyquestion arising out of any matter referred to them. “
* 5 9 ee a : ‘ : .

(2) A board of inquiry shall consist of such number of persons
-as may be provided for by the Boards of Inquiry Rules, who shill

, be persons subjett to service law, and the president of.a board of inquiry
shall be an officer not belowthe rankofsub-lreutenant or corresponding

10) rank. .‘
(3) Evidence given before.a board of inquiry’shall not be admissible

against any person‘in,proceedings before a court martial or ata summary
trial other than pRodeedings for an offence against section seventy-one
or for an offenceSagainst section eighty-two when the corresponding
offence is perjury. OO .
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, 128.—(1) Where.a board of inquiry inquiring into the absence of
an officer or rating reports that he has been absentfwithout leave or

_.oghér sufficient.cause for a period specified in the repdrt, not being less *

than. twenty-one clear days, a record of the report shall-in accordance’
20 withthe Boasd of Inquiry Rules beenterédin the service-books.

(2) A record entered in pursuance of subsection (1) af this section
shall, unless the absentee subsequently surrenders or is arrested, or the

report of the board of inquiryig.annulled by the board or a subsequent
e . . te es o¢ ° . .

board of inquiry, have the likeffect as a conviction by a court martial
25 for desertion. - Po

te
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a Aliscellaneous Provisions ~~ : :
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129.---(1) The following provisions ofsthis sectionshall have “Efect
.

 

obtainingany property, whether bystealing it, receiving it or retaining
_, 30° itknowing or having reasonto belicyeit to have beén stolen,-fraudulently

aa misapplying it or otherwise. . |

(2) If ‘any of the property unlawfully obtained has been found in
the possession of the offender, it may be ordered tobe delivered or paid

, _to the person appearing to he the. owner thereof. ; |

sy 35. (3) IE there has been found in the possession of the offender any
% property (other than money) ‘appearing to have been obtained by him

. _ by the conversion or exchangeofanyof the property unlawfully obtained,

Lane # the property may be ordered to be deliveredto theperson appearing to be
a - the owner of the property unlawfully obtained,

oy 40) (4) Where. money is found in the possession of the offender, then
, whetheror not it appears to have been obtained as aforesaid an order

2 may bemade that there shall be paid out of that money to the person

"appearing tobe the ownerof the property unlawfully obtainedistuch sum
as maybe specified in the order as otowards compensationfor the loss
causedto the said person bythe offence, in so far as not otherwise made
»good under this Act or by the recoyery of the property unlawfully
‘obtained. : fe .

(5) Where anyof the property unlawfully obtained has been sold
or given.inpawn to some otherperson who did not then knowit to have

L
s w
y

«where a person has been convicted by court murtial of unlawfully “~

- 50 been unlawfully obtained, an order may be made that, subject to the.
restitution to the owner thereof of the propertysuld or given as aforesaid,

Me .
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_ any reviewing.

% the order relates as may be provided by rules: of court made under 35 :

&

there shall be paid tothe said other person,out ofany money-found in
the posséssion of the offender (whether or not the money appears to,be -
proceedsof the sale’or giving in pawn), sugh?sum as’ may be specified
in the order as‘or towards compensation. for the loss caused tq him in
consequenceof the sale or giving inpawn..

'.. (6) Where any of the property unlawfully obtained has:been given
in exchange tq some other person who did not then knowit to have. been
unlawfully obtained, an order maybe madethat,subject to the restitution
ta the ownerthereof of the property given as Aforesaid, there-shall be
restored to"the said other person the property taken in exchange for
the property unlawfully obtained) :

- (7) An ordes,underthis séction'may be made by the court marti

court martial shall not have effect until cd
:

and review of theproceedings of courts martial shall apply to an order’
Bt

~ underthis section as they applyto a sentence. *: é

-(8) The operation of any order under this section shall be
suspended— ;

(2) m any case, until the expiration of the period prescribed under
Part V as the period within which an application for leave to appeal to
the: Supreme Court against the conviction must be lodged ; and

(b)if such an application is duly lodged, until either the application

abandoned; -, - . :

and where the operation of such anorder as aforesaid is suspended
under'this sectian-— ~ Po wo

rey “ey fue : ri.
(7) it shall not take effect. if theéonyiction is quashed on: appeal ;

is finally refused or is “een or the appeal is determined or 25 4

(77) the’ Supreme Court may by order annul or varythe order.*
. * ye ’although the conviction is not quashed ;_ aa

-(ifi) such steps shall. be taken for the safe’ custody, during. the
_ period during which the operation of the order is suspended, of the

* property ordered to be restored or handed‘over or the moneyto which

~ Part Vof this Act.

(9) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (8)of this section, an

¥s

order under ‘this’section shall not, so farias it relates to the delivery of
property to the person appearing to be théownerthereof, be suspended:
if the court or authority makiiig thé order directs to the contrary in any 4!)
case in which, in theopinion of thecourt or authority, the title to the
property is not in dispute. -  f ; oe

: . (10) An order under this Section shall not bar the right of?any
person, other than the offender or a person claiming through him.té-
recover any property delivered or paid in pursuance, ofsuch an ordek -
fromtheperson to whomit is delivered or paid.

_ (11)In this section, “appearing” if relation to an‘order, means
appeafing to the court martial, or to the: comfirming authority, or.
reviewing aithority makingthe order, as the case Tay require. ~*

~ ghey : &

by whom the offénder is corivicted, or by the. confirming authority, on;

puthority 5 but an order unger this section made by a7
firmed -by the confirming”

* authorityand the provisions of this Part of this Act as to the confirmation
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130. Any figsting, sentence, determination or other thing required

by this Act to §e"promulgated shall be promiulgated ‘either by being
communicated to the accused oras the confirming-orreviewingauthority,
as the case may be, may direct. *  &-

*
ae a

__, 131.—-(1).The record of the proceedings of a court martial shall be
kept in the custody of the commander for notless than the prescribed
petiod, being aperiodsullicient to ensure that the rights conferred by
subsections (2) and (3}oF this section shall be capable of being exercised.
“ (2) Subject to thé provisions of this section, any person tried by a
court martial shall:be entitled to obtain from, the cgmmander on demand

_atany timewithin, the relevant period and on payfthent therefore at such
rate as-imay~be prescribed a copy of the record! of the proceedings of
the court. $ - * ‘

(3), Where 2 person tried} by court martial dies within the relevant
period, his personal represefitatives oy any person wha in'the opinion of
the commanderoughtto betreated for the purpo¥és of this subsectionss
his personal representative shall, subject to the provisionsofthis section,
be éntitled to obtain from the commander on demand at any time within
the period of twelve months from the deathi and paymenttherefor at the

prescribed rate a copy of the record of the proceedings of the court.

(4) If, on an application in pursuance ofeither, subsection (2) or

subsection (3) ofthis section for a copy of the record of any proceedings,..

;the Minister certifies that it is requisite for Feasons of security that the

proceedings or apy part thereof should not
‘shall not be entitled to a copy of the prongs or part to which the

be disclosed, the applicant

certificate relates. :

(5) In this section the expression ‘the relévant period”in relation

to-any person tried by court martial, means” the period of fiye years

beginning with the date of-his acquittal, or, where he Was convicted, of

‘the promulgation of the findings and sentenceor, Where a finding of
guilty was not confirmed, of the promulgation of the withholding of .

confirmation: - 4 - ,

Provided that where the-proceedingsrelate to two or more charges

and the person tried was acquitted on one or more of the charges and
convicted’on anotheror others, the relevant period shall bethe period of
five years beginning with thé date of the promulgation ofthe findipgs of

guilty and the sentence thereon or of the withholding of confirmation of

that finding, or those findings. . :

(6) Any referencein this séction to the recordof the proceedings ot

C 18
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Promuln-
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of ndings
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a court|martialirtludes a reference to the record of the proceedings with” * -

court martial. ~~ p
respect, to the confirmation or revision of the*findings and sentengeof the

132. INo action shall lie in respect of anything done by any persdit in

pursuance of a sentence of imprisonment under this Act if the doing

thereof would-have been lawful but for a defect in any warrant or other

instrument madefor the purposes of that sentence, .

a Redress ‘of Complaints

—

- :

5 -133.—(1) If any officeror rating of the navy orthe reserve thinks he

frota a superiorofficer or authority, he maymake a complaintin accord- .
has suffered any personal oppression, ayie or other ill-treatment

ance with such procedure as may be*prescribed jand{if the complainantis

. 7 . mo 4

be
«
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- generality of the foregoing, rules‘maybe‘made-—
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rot satisfied .with the ‘decision of. anyauthority to whomhis complaintiis
made or that authority neglects or:refuses, when requested to do ad, to

forward the complaint to the next superiorofficer or authority, the
complainant shall be entitled to niake his complaint direct to the next
superior officer orauthority,:and so-on up to the navy board whosd

decision shall be final. : “

(2) It shall be th duty of anysuperior officer or authofity to whom &
complaintis made under this'section to have the complaint investigated
as soon ae practicableand ta take’ any steps for redressing the matter
complained about which aappear to that officer or authority to be 4ineces-

sary.
i

(3) Noofficer or rating shall;be penalized for having made a-com-
plaint in accordance withthis séctiba, : “

134. In the case-of a complaint by an officer the board may report
the complaint through the Minister forthe directions (if any) of the
President: . i }

2) If'a_ rating thinks himself swrongéd igy-any:matter by his com-

10

nyanding officer, either by reason of redregs notibeing given to his a
satisfaction on a complaintunder subsection (f).of this section or for any
uther reason, he may make a conjplaint with respect thereto to any
military, naval or air force officer. under whom the ‘complainantis for
thetime being serving, being an offiger,not below the rank of commodore
or corresponding rank. -

(3) It shall be the dutyofa commanding officer or other ‘officer to
have any complaint received by-him under this section investigated and
to take anysteps for redressing the matter complainedof which appear to
him to benecessary. - :

A a

Rules of Procedure, ete.

135. (1) The President may make rules of procedure generally
for the purpases of this Part of this Act, afd without prejudiceto the

s a

(a) for the convening, constitution and conduct of courts martial;

(b) with respect th the execution of sentences of death under this Act,
‘including the manner and place where’ such executions, are to be
carried out and the, custody, treatment and removal of persons under
sentence of-death; ,

“(c) for the execution of sentences of imprisonment including thee
prisons, civil or otherwise; in which they are to beserved,the classifica
tion,’ treatment, employment, discipline, control, removal and tem-,
porary release, on compassionate grounds of persons‘serving such
sentences and the appointment,: powersand duties of inspectors, A

visitors, governors and other members of: the staff and officers in|
chargeof personsserving sen tences of:imprisbnment;;

(2) With tespect to field pupishment;;

(e) for the convening, cofistitution and procedure of boards of

W
w
"
a
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inquiry, the rules ofevidenceto be observed.andthe taking of evidence *
by such boards, including the afministration ofoaths and affirmations
to witnesses and the makingofreports by suchHoaeds ;

+ , # ; ose
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: v Lor : er- (f) in respect of matters for which rules fiay be made under theforegoing provisions of this Pattofthis Act;

~ (g) for such incidghtal arid“supplementary: matters as appear
requisite for the purposeofthe foregoing. ‘

5 (2) Notwithstanding the repeal. of any’Act by section two hundred
and thirteen ofthis Act, all regulations, rules or instructions relating to
discipline and trial of offences in operation jromediately before. the
repeal of the Royal Nigerian Navy Act, 1960 shall continue in force and
may be used with such adaptations, mo difications and.exceptions as are

10 necessaryto give effect thereto under this Act.
. . of : .

Interpretation of this Part ‘ ;

136'—(1) In this Part—- :
of. “‘air-force prison”meansseparate premises designated bythe com-

manderof the Nigeria Air Force for persons serving air force sentences
‘of imprisonment; ,. oa
" “civil ptison”” mearis a prisonin Nigeria in which a person sentenced
by a civil court.to imprisonment can for the time being He confined ;

“convening officer”, in relation to a court martial, meansthe officer
convening that court martial‘and includes his successor or any person

Fi
g
al é

y

15

20 for the time being exercising his or his successor’s functions;
“military prisgn” means separate premises designated by the com-

mander. of the Nigerian Agpay for persons serving military sentences
of.imprisonment; | ee .
“naval prison” means premises or vessels or parts of premises or

25 veséls designated by: the commander for persons serving naval
sentences of imprisonment;§ .
_‘pregcribed” means Heeserived by Rules of Procedure;
“pris6n” includes a civil’ prison and any military, naval 6r air

force prison. od ., -
30 (2) Reference in this Part ofthis Act to a sentence of imprisonment

¥.are references to a sentence of imprisonment passed by a court martial
Jor awarded summarily undersection eighty-eightor sectioneighty-nineof .

* this Act.
: : é < .
(3) References in this Part of this Act to detention or to- sentences

35 of detention shall include references to detention passed byacourtmartial
or to any. such sentence by the offender's commanding officér.

(4) Where persons subject to this.Act are appointed or ‘drafted toa
naval ship or establishment for duty those persojjs shall be treated
for the,purposes of this Act as belonging’to the ship pr establiShment-to

40 which theyare appointed or drafted. ~. ne -
- "+ (5) Referénces in this Part of this Act to chief petty officers do not’

includereferences to acting chief petty officers, i
(6) References in this Part of this Actto petty officers include

. Teferences to acting petty officers arid to acting chief petty officers.
. ‘

on t45 PartY—APPEALS.FROM Courts MARTIAL —

2137, Subject to the following provisions ofthis Part of this Act,
an‘appeal shall liéj from decisions gf a court martial to the Supreme
Court with the leave of the Supreme Court; and shall lie as of right, without such leave, from anydecision of a court. martial involving a

5(t* sentence of death. oo Uoe :
Bo mh 2

?
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Procedure 138.—{a) Leave to appeal against the finding of a court martial »
for applying
for leave to

appeal or
lodging
appeal.

Determina-
tion of
appeals in
ordinary ,
cases,

ds

- but no substantial miscarriage of justice has, occurred.

may be granted by the Suprérne Gourt on application made to it by

the appellant in the prescribed formsetting out the grounds on which

leave to appeal is sought andsuch other particulars(if any) as maybe

prescribed, and Iddged with the registrar of that-court or if rules*6f 5
court otherwise allow, lodgéd with any,other person. : Moe

(2) The application shall, in the;.case of any finding involving a

ntence of death, be lodged within ten days of the date of promulgation ~
of the finding, and in any other cisewithin forty days thereof. .

3) The Supreme Court may extend the period within which appli- 10

cation for leave to appeal is madein respect. of anyfinding other than-

one involving a sentence of death, and whether:or not the saidperiod of ’
forty days has expired. : . Tas . BE:

(4) Rules of court may provide-that, in suth circyurnstances “ag

may be specified therein, any application for leave to appeal or the 15

appealitself may, whenlodged with such person otherthan the registrar *
as maybe specified in such rules, ‘be treatedfor the. purposes of this
section as having -been duly lodged withthe registrar, - '

(5) In considering whether or not to grant. leave to appeal, the

' Supreme Courtshall haveregard toany opinion expressed by the judge 20

adyocate, if any, whoacted at the court martial-on the merits of the case: ,

as one for appeal. : an L

(6) Where the Supreme Court dismisses an application for leavg.
to appeal it may, if it considers the application to have been frivolous
‘or yexatious, order that any sentencé passed uponthe applicant in the 25

proceedings frdm. which it was sought to bring.the appeal shall begin

to run from the day on-which the Court dismissés the application. ~
. we oS foe

7 2
t

Lf, ae a . . : i”

13).—(1), Subject to the proyisions of this and the next succeeding
sectiony th Supreme Court shall allow an appeal against a conviction’

if it'thinks that the finding of the court martial is unreasonable or cannot 30

be supported having ‘regard to the evidence or thatit involves a wrong
decision on a question oflaw, or that there was a miscarriage of justice;
and in any other case the Supremet Court shall dismiss the appeal. ~

dovisions of the foregoing subsection,

the Supreme Cougt may dismiss an appeal if of the opinion that the 35
point raised in the appeal- mightbe decided in favour of theappellant,

(2) Notwithstanding the p.

: &

(3) If the Supreme Court allows an appeal against a conviction!

under this Part of this Act it shall quash the conviction. - °
tm f-

.

“ (4) On an appeal ‘under this Part of this Act against. sentence the 40

Supreme Curtshall, if it is of opinion that a different sentence should

have heen passed, quash the sentence passed by the court martial and

pass such othersentence (whether more or less severe) in’ substitution

therefore as it thinks ought to-have been passed, being a sentence which
under section eighty-three orsection eighty-four ofthis Act, could . 45

lawfully have been passed for the offence of which the appellant was”

convicted or, if it is not of opinion that .a different sentencer should |”

" have heen passed,it shall dismiss the appeal.
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(5) The term of any senténce imposed by the. Supreme ‘Court
under subsection (#) of this section shall, unless that court otherwise

directs, begin to’ run from the time from which it would have begun

r
y

10

15

20

to run if it had béen imposed in-the proceedings from whichthe appeal
was brought, and any such sentence shall be deemed for the purposes
of this Act to be.a sentence passed: bythe court martial and duly con-
firmed.

140.—(1) If it appears to the Sapreme Court that an appellant,
though not properly convicted on some charge preferred against him
before the court martial by which he was tried, was properly. convicted
on some othercharge so preferred, then, if theisentence passed by the
court martial 6n the appellant was not one which, could: lawfully be
passed by the court martial for the offence of which he was convicted
on the other charge, the Supreme Court shall pass an the appellant, in
substitution for the sentence passed on him bythe cougt marti. such
sentence as it thinks proper, being a sentence which,-under ‘section’

_gighty-three or section eighty-four of this Act, could lawfully have heen
_ + .passed in respect of the charge on which the appellant was properly

* {convicted, butnotbeing a senterogafgreate severity.
‘(2) Where an appellant has been axjcted af an offence andthe

court martial by which he was;tried could lawfully have found. him
guilty of someother offence, and it appears to the Supreme Court that
the‘court: martial must have been satisfied of facts which proved him
guilty‘of that other offence, the Supreme Court may, instead of allowing’

25 or ‘dismissing the appeal, substitute for‘the finding of the court ‘martial

30°. passed for that other offence butnot being asentence of greater severity.:

35.

50

?

6
a

to
at

l

4 finding of guilty of the other offence and pass on the appellant, in
i. substitution for the sentence passed on him by the court martial, such,
‘sentence as it thinks proper, being a sentence which, under section
eighty-three or section eighty-fourof this Act, dould lawfully have been

- (3) Where— .
(a) an appellant%has been convictedof anoffence committed under

circumstances involving the higher of two degrees of punishment, >
and it appears to the Supreme Court that the court martial. by which

* . k * * ' Xe o a

committed under circumstancés involving the lower degree of punish-
ment ; or : ;

(6) an appellant has been convicted of an offence andit appears to ©
the Supreme Court that the court martial’bywhich he was tried ought
to have found him guilty of the offence subject tp exception or

' variations, | eo
the Supreme Court may, instead of allowing or dismigsing the appial,
substituté for the finding of the court martial a ‘finding of guilty of the
offence 4s being committed under circumstance}involving the lower
degree of punishmentor, as the case‘maybe,guilty ofEN offence subject
to exceptions or variations and pass.on-the appellant, ih substitution for
the sentence passed'on him by the court martial, such sentence as it
thinks proper, being a sentence which, under section cighty-three or
section eighty-fourof this Act, could awfully have been passed for fhe
offence = ‘
‘A sentence of greater severity. : *
*- (4) If, on appeal, it appears to the Supreme Court that, although

the appellant committed thé act or omission charged against him, he was
_ insaneat the time the act was done,or the omission made,soas not to be

b
2

*,
at

1.

ae a ke
. te:
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“he was tried ought to have fourid himguilty of the offence assheing’ ~

écified ‘or involved in the substituted finding, but not being

Cc 185.
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of the SupremeCourt underthis Part of this Act to pass a sentence
be exercised notwithstanding the absence of the appellant.

\

. responSible according to lawfor his actions, the Supreme Court may

quash the sentence passed at the trial and order the appellant to be kept
in custody, under the provisions of section one hundréd and sixteen of ‘

this Act, in like manner as on a special finding of insanity by the court

martial by which the appellant was convicted. a

(5) The term of any sentence imposed bythe SupremeCourt
under any of the foregoing provisions of this section shall, unless the

T
L

.

Te
t
a
h
a

ce
ty

Supreme Court otherwise directs, begin to run from thé time which it _

would have begun to runif it has been passed in the: proceedings from . ~

which the appeal wasbrought; and apy such sentence shall bedeemed -
for the purposes of this Act to be a sentence imposed by the court
martial and duly contirmed. ‘ 2 oe *

"141. ‘The detérmiriation by the Supreme Court of any. appeal dr
other matter which-it has power to determine underthe proyisions of
this Part of this Act shall be final. -

142, For the purposes of this¢Part{of this Act the Supreme Court

y

may,if it thinks it necessary. or expedient in the interests of justice, -

- appofntfany person with special expert knowledge to act as assessor in
any ‘cage where it appears to the Sppreme Court. that such special
knowledgeis required tor the proper determination by-it of the case.

143, An appellant shall not-be entitled to be present atthe hearing
of an appealto the Supreme Court under this Part of this Act or at any
proceedings preliminary or incidental to suchan appealexcept where
rules of court provide that he shall have the right to be present or the
Supreme.Court vives himleaye to be present, and accordingly anypower

i

%

_ 144, It shal] be the duty ofthe board on an appeal against a decision
of a court martial to undertake the defence of the appeal. ‘

145." An appellant may, if he go desires, instead. of presenting his
case orally, present it in writing in the prescribed form.

* 146. Where a conviction by court martial involves sentence of
death, the sentence shall not in any’case be executed until the expiration

may -

‘10

15

;
3

] O
Q

30

of the period within which an appealtozthe Supreme Court against the -.
conviction may be lodged ; ‘and if such an appeal is lodged, the sentence
shall not be executed pending the determination or dismissal of the

. appeal, or as the case maybe, the appeal is abandoned.

147. Where the conviction of a person by a. court martial’for an
offence has been quashed under this Part of this Act, he shall not be
liable to be tried again for that offence by a court martial or by any other
court. 6 es \ qo:

; 6 . . . 2 : —_— .

148. Imprisonment Rules may provide in what manneran appellant,
. - When in custody, is to be taken to, kept in custody at, and brought back

from any placé atwhich heis entitled to be present for the purposes of
this Part of this \et or any place to which the Supreme Court or a
Justice thereofmay order himto be takenfor thepurposeof any proceed-
ings of the Supreme Court: og
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under'this Part of this Act.

149. In the case of every appeial, or application’‘for leave to appeal,
under this Part of this Act to the Supreme Aourt against a decision of a
court. martial,it shafl be the duty of the commander to furnish to the
registrar of the’ Supreme Court, in accordance with rules of court, the
proceedingsof the court martial(including any proceedings with respect
to the revisién of the findings or sentence of the court martial in pur-
suance of subsection (1) of section, one hundred and thirteen ofthis Act
with respecttoTF confirmation of the finding and sentence of the court
martial). a ae ooky

an = : S ced

150.—(1) The registrar Of the: Supreme Court shall furnish the
necessary forms and instructions relating to appeals-or applicatjons for
leaveto appeal under this Partof this Act to any person requifiip-them,
to persons in charge of places! where persons “sentenced by court!
martial may lawfully he confined for the purpose of serving their
sentences, and to suchother personsas theregistrar thinks ft ; and ev?ty
person in charg® of such a place as-aforesaid shall cause re forms and
instructions to be placedat the disposal of persons-confine
who -desire to lodge an ‘appeal or make application for leave to appeal

or,
. gf. “"¢

. (2) The registrar of the Supreme Court shall forthwith uponreleipt
of an appeal or application forsfeave to appeal under this Part of this
Act, obtain and lay before the Supreme Court in proper form all
documents, exhibits and other‘things relating to the proceedings fn the- -
court martial by which the appellant or applicantwastried, which appear
_necessary for the proper determination gf the appealor of the application,
as the case may be. ro,

se

151.—{1).The. Chief Justice of Nigeria may make:rules of court for |
regulating the procedure ,and practice’to be followed in the! Supreme.
Ccourt for the purposes ofthis Partaf this Act. . r

; ae g

(2) Riles of court made for the purposes of any provision of this -
Part of this Act may make different pravision in relation to different
Classes of cases and may proyidé”for any incidental for supplementary
matters for whichit appears to the Supreme Court fo be necessary. oF
expedient for the purposes-of that provision to provide. .

(3) Reference in this Part-of this Bet to * ‘prescribed shall he ta
° anymatter or thing preserjhed hy rules: of court.

G

. 152. Nothing iinthis Part.of thig Act shall affect the exercise by
reviewing authorities of the power conferred upon them by sdction
one hundred and thirteen of this Act in respectof a decision of a bourt
martial so far as regards the’ exercise by them of those. powers at anv’
time before the. lodging with the registrar of the Supreme Court of ai
appeal or an application for leave to.appeal, as the case mayhe,against
the decision ; and nothing in the Part of this Act shall affect the exercise
bythe Presidentof the prerogative of mercy undeg the Constitution of
theFederation.

.

153. Upon the hearing oF anvappeal from a court martial the
Supreme Court shall consist of at feast threeTystiges,

1 / te a,
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in that place”
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154. Notwithstanding the provisions of section one hundred and
fifty-three of this Act, any Justice of the Supreme Court may—

(a) give leave to appeal, or . :
(6) extend the time limit within which an application for leavé to

appeal otherwise than in the case of sentence of death may propérly
be lodged under section one hundred and thirty-eight of this Act ; ior

(c). allow an appellant to be present at any proceedings under ths
part of this Act,

but nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude the hearing’A
* and determination of any such application if a Justice refuses the applica- +10

tion, and accordingly the appellant or applicant, as the case may be,
shall be entitled, notwithstanding such refusal, to have the application
dealt with beforesthe Supreme Courtsitting sith not less than three

_ Justices under the provisions of said section one hundred and‘Aifty-thsree.

155. Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act and to any
rules of court, the provisions of the Supreme Court Act, 1960, relating
to the hearing of appeals from subordinate courts shall apply to the
hearing and determination of an appeal under this Part of this Act.

Part VI.-—Pay,FORFEITURES AND“Depvcrions:

156. ‘The President shall make regulations” governing thepay,
allowances and other emoluments-of the officers and ratings of the navy
(in. this Act referredto as “pay, regiilations”’) and ottier matters pertaining
thereto and in particular governing the following provisions of this Part
of this Act. -

157.—(1) No forfeiture off the pay of an officer or rating shall be

imposed unless authorised by}service law or some other written law
and no deduction from such pay shall be made unless so authorised or |
authorised by,pay regulations.

‘

(2): Paytregulations shall not authorise the making of*anyy penal
deduction, that is to say, a deduction to be made by reasop of the
commission of any offence or other wrongful act or in conseqhehge of
any neglience.

(3) The foregoing provisions of this section shall not prevent the
making of pay regulations providing for the imposition of any forfeiture
authorised by this Act or the making of any deduction so authorised,
or for the time at whichand manner in which sums may be deducted
from payto give effect to authorised deduction or;‘the mannerin which
amounts may be so: deducted in,order to recover;any fine imposed in
pursuance ofthis Act, or as to the appropriation of any such sum.or
amount when deducted, or’ofproviding for the determination of ques-
tions relating to forfeitures orx deductions.

(4) >Sofssitstanding any deduction from the pay’ of ann officer or
rating, he shall (subject to any forfeiture) remain in reccipt ofpay at not
less than such minimum rate‘as may bepresctibed in pay regulations.

(5) Notwithstanding that forfeiture of pay ofan officér or-rating.
for any period has been ordered in pursuance of this Act, he shall
-remain in receipt of pay-at’such a minimum rate as: aforesaid, but, the
‘amountreceived for that period mayhe recoveked from him by deduc-
tion from pay. -
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~ | s
(6) Any amount.aythorised to be deducted from the pay of an

officer or rating may b¢ deducted: from any balance (whether or not
representing pay) whi may be due to him as an officer or rating and
references:in this Acf to the making of deduction from pay shall be

5 construed accordingly band the whole or any:part of any sum forfeited
. from an offender’s pay {nay be recovered by:deduction from any such
balance. . ;

_ 158.—(1) The pay| of an officer or rating may be forfeited— Forfeiture of

(a) for any day of gbsence in such circumstances as to constitute erence from
10 —_an offence under section forty-nine or fifty of this Act, or, if the duty. °

commander so directs, of other absence without leave 5.

(6) for any day of imprisonment, detention or cells awarded under .
service law by a court martial or upon surnmarytrial, or of imprison-'

— ment or detention of any description to which he is liable in con-

-15 sequence of an orderor sentenceofa civil court;

(c) where he is found* guilty (whether by court martial or upon
summary trial) of an offence under service law, for any day (whether
before or after he is found guilty) on which he is in hospital on

| account of.sickness or injury certified by ¢he proper medical officer
207 to haye beenoccasioned by the offence. — -

- (2) The payof an officer or rating may be forfeited for om day of

“

absencebyreasonofhis being made a prisoner of warif the commander
is satisfied— mo _

~ (a) that he was made a prisoner of avar throughdisobedience of
25 ~>- ofd@rs-ar wilful-neglect of his duty ; or} . 9

-(b) that having-been-made-a-prisoner of war‘he failed to take any-
" reasonable steps available to him ‘to rejoin the service of Nigeria ; or

" 4 (¢) that having been madea prisoner of war he servedwith or aided
“the enemy in the prosecution ofhostilities or measures calculated to

30 ‘influence morale or.in any other manner whatsoever not authorised
by international usdge,

syf Pee . ‘ rate
but, save as aforesaid, nothing in paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of this--
section shall apply to absence by reason of having been made a prisoner | e

of war. oe bo "

35 (3) Pay regulations may make‘provision’as to the computation -
of time for the purposesofthis section andin particularas to tlie counting

a

or disregarding of parts of days. —.

159, Where an officer or rating charged with an offence before © Deductions

7 a civil court (whether within or without Nigeria) is sentericed or ordered for payment

40 by the court to pay any fine, penalty, damages, compensation or costs, ofcivcs

"andthe whole or part thereof is met by a payment madeby oron behalf P ,

‘of any naval authority, the amount of the payment may he deducted
from his pay. en Ye osee

160.—(1) Withoutprejudice ‘to the provisions of this Act as to Compensa-

-45 the imposition of stoppages as.a punishment,the following provisions ton for loss

shall have effect where, after such investigation as may be prescribed by uccasioned|—

payregulations it appears to the poate the commander or an officer 32 or «

authorised in pay regulations that any,foss of, or damage to, public or negligence.

service property has heen occasioned by'any wrongful act or negligence
50 of an officerorrating (in this Act referred to as ‘‘the person-responsible”’). .

| e
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: : :

(2) The board, the commander or authorised officer, as the case
may be, may order the person résponsibleto pay as or towards compensa-
tion for theloss or damage, such sum as ‘naybe specified in the order,
and such sum,in so far as not otherwise paid by the person responsible,
may bededucted from his pay. ,

3)Noordershall be made under the provisions of subsection (2):
of this sectionif, in proceedings before'a court martial underservice law,
or upon summary trial, the personresponsible—

(a) has been acquitted in circumstances involving a finding that he
"| Was not guilty of the wrongful act or negligence in question ; or

(b) has been awarded stoppages in respectof the sameloss or'damage,
but save as aforesaid, the fact that such proceedings have been broughtin’
respect of.thewrongful acor negligence in question shall not prevent the.
making of an order or deductions under subsection (2) of this section.

oh, : .

161.-(1) Where damage occurs to any premises

fixtures, furnitufe or. effects in or belonging to such premises are damaged
or Jost, and it appears on investigation in accordance with the provisions
of pay regularions that the damage or loss was occasiofied bythe wrongful
act or negligence of persons belonging to anyof the unitso¥- parts of
_ units in occupation of such premises, hut that the said persons cannot be
identified, any person belonging to any of suchunits or parts of units
may be required to contribute towards compensation for the damage
or loss such amount as may in accordance with pay regulations be
determined to be just, and the amount maybededucted from his pay.

in which one or .
more units or parts of’such units are quartered or billetted, or any

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) of this section shall extend to-
ships,. trains, motor vehicles andaircraft in which units or parts of
unts are being transported andreferences to premises, quartering and

162. Any forfeiture or,deduction imposed under the provisions
of sections one hundred and fifty-eight, one hundred andfifty-nine, one
hundred andsixty or one hundred and,sixty-oneof this Act or underpay:

regulations may be remitted by the board or in such manner and’ by
35such authority as maybe provided by sich regulations.

«

' Parr VII—GeEneraPROVISIONS
8

“Exemptions for Members ofNavy

163.—(1) Duties-or tolls for embarking from or disembarking-on
anypier, wharf, quay or landing place in Nigeria, or for passing ver

5anyroad,ferry or bridge in Nigeria, shall not be payable in respec. of--- {
(a) amemberofthe navyon duty ; a
(5) vehicles in naval service,. being vehicles belonging to the

Federation or any Region thereofor other vehicles driven by persons
(whether a member of the navyor not) in the public servicé ‘6f the
Federation or anyRegionthereof ;” to

, 3- <
"(c) goods carried in such vehicles,

z. ; : > . *
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#. (2) Harbour dues or other charges_for_entering, leaving, and’ fj
» atichgring or mooring in, any harbour or port in-Nigeria, shall nothe “ #
| payablein respevtofany navalship or vessel belongingto the Federation.

~ (3) In subsection (1) of this section the expression “in naval service”
- 5’ means employed under proper naval authority for the purposes of any
ship, vesselor establishment of the navy. s

‘ . yoovos , . . - f > :164. No judgment, decree orlorder given or made against amember Exemption
of the navy by anycourt in Nigeria shall be enforced by the‘levying.of from taking. - “ ° . in execution

(
a

' execution on anypropertyof the person against whomit is givenormade,  ¢¢ property
10 being public. property, used by him for naval purposes. . t _ used for ~
eo a. : naval pur-
r - “h . . 1 . , . pnses.

r

,. 165. The officers and ratings of the’ navy and thereserve shall, fot Exemptions .
- purposes of the navy, be exempt from the provisions of any enactment 48 to’arms. «
rélating:to the storage, possession or transmission of firearms, explosives, - andosives ‘
gunpowder or munitions of war to-the same extent and in the same “POS

15

.

manner as membefs ofanyother of the armed forces of Nigeria are so °
exempt. . sO . . .

et Deserters and Absentees without LeaveMsan

* 166.—(1) Any police officer may ‘arrest without a warrant any

—

Arrest of
person whom he has reasonable cause to suspect of bding an officer or deserters and

20) ‘rating who has deserted oris absent without leave ; and where no police Riot
_ Officer is availablefany other person mayin like circumstances arrest leave.
without a warrant dny such person.

“ (3) If any person authorised to issue a warrant for the arrest ‘of a
person charged for a criminal offenceis satisfied by evidence on oath

25 ‘that there is, or there is reasonably suspected of being, within the
jurisdiction an officer Hr rating who has desertedor is absent without
leave, or is reasonably‘suspected of having deserted or of being alisent
without‘léave, he may issue a warrant for the arrest of the officer or
rating. .° | : - -a. 4

30. (4) Any person in custody in pursuanceofthis section shall as.Soon
as practicable be broughtbefore aect, court. " ae

(5)" Notwithstanding the prowWsione-¢f any other Act of rule of law,
& person appearing before a magistrate’s court underthis section, shall ~
not be admitted to bail. .

35 167.—(1) Where a person who is brought before a magistrate’s Proceedings.
court is alleged to he an officer or rating of the navy who has degerted before a etvil
or is absent withoutleave, thefollowing provisions shall haveeffect. ceone.

(2) If the person so before such court admits ‘that he is illegally suspected of
absent from the navyand the courtis satisfied of the truth of the admis- illegal oo

40 sion, then,unlessheis in custodyforsomeother cause, the courtshall,or 7senee-
notwithstandthat he is in custody for,some other cause, the court may,

& forthwith either cause him to be delivered into naval custody in such
ae manneras the court maythink fit or commit him to someprison, police

. Station or other place provided for the tonfinement of persons in
45 custody, to be kept there for suchreasonable time as the court may

_ Specify (not exceeding such. time as appears to the court reasonably

3

: 4
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Tdserters 2
and
absentees'
without
leave sur-
rendering to
police. ,

Certificates
of arrest or.

» Surrender, ~
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atter

a

necessaryfor the purpose.of enabling him to be delivered into naval
custody) ér until sooner delivered into such custody. Any timespetified
by the court may be extended’by the court from tinie to time.if itappears

to the court reasonably necessary so to do for the purpose aforesaid:
j i

(3) If such person does not admit that ‘he’is illegally gabsqntas... 5
aforesaid,or the court is not satisfied ofthe truth of the admission, thé* _

“ court shall consider the evidence and any statement of the accused. If

‘the court satisfied that he is subject to naval law under this Act dnd the

court is also of opinion that there is sufficient evidence to justify,trial of
-such person for an offence of desertion er absence without leave then, 10:
‘unless he is in custody for.some other cause, thecourt shall cause him
to be delivered into naval custody or commit him as aforesaid, but

otherwiseshall discharke him :
Provided that if any such person is in custotly for some other | -

reason the courtmayifit thinks fit, and in its discretion,act in aécordarice ; 15
with this subsection. vo oe 4

(4) If procéedings are taken’ in a magistrate’s court under this-
section, the law applicable in that court in relation to“the constitution and
procedure of magistrates’ court. holding preliminary inquiries and
conferring powers of adjournment and remand oh stich court so acting, 20

- and as to evidence and the issue and ‘enforcement’ of summonses or
warrants to sechre the attendance of witnesses, shall apply to such
proceedings. *

 

(5) Notwitlistanding the provisionsof any other Act or rule oflaw,
“a person appearing before a magistrate’s court under this section, shall 25
not be admittedto bail. A

: g . *

168:—€1) Where a person elsewhere than at ‘a police station sur-
i .renders himself to a police officer .as being illegally absent from the

nayy, the police officer shall forthWith bring him to a police station.
Thepolice officer in charge of any ‘such police station shall thereupon. 30 _

absent from the na¥y, he mayin hisdiscretion, cquse such a person to
be deliveréd info naval custody without bringing him before a magis-

. -

trate’s court, or may bring him before such court.

. enquire into the case, and if it appears. that e personis illegally

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions. of any other Actor rule of law, 35
’ the-person appearing before a magistrate’s court urider this section,P PP 8 . a
shall not be admitted to bail. |

169.—{1) Where a magistrate’s court under this Part of ‘this Act _
deals with a person. as illegally absent, and that person. is delivered’ ©
into naval custody there-shall at the time of such delivery be handed “40
over a certificate in the prescribed form signed by a magistrate, con-

__ taining, particulars as to the arrest or surrerider as:the case may be, and
'. of the proceedings before the court. 7 ot

:
. a 4

(2) Where after surrender a person is delivered into naval custody
without being brought before a court, under the provisions of this or 45.
any other Act, there shall be handed overa certificate in the prescribed
form signed bythe police officer causing the delivery into naval-custody,
and such certificate shall contain particulars:relating to the surrender,
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35

45 ,

P

(3) -In any proceedings for an offence undersection forty-nine orHfty ofthisAct— ~ A
(a) a document;purporting to be a certificate under therelative

subsection of this’section, orunder thecorresponding provisions:-of
any other Act relating to service law aid to be signed:'as therein
presented, shall be evidence of the mattér stated in the Houment; -

(>) where the proceedings are against’a person who hasbeen taken
~into naval custody on arrest or surrentler, a certificate in the pres-
cribed form purporting to be signed by a proyost officer or any
corresponding officer of a force raised under thé law, of any other
country, or by anyotherofficer.in charge of the guardroom or other
place where that person was confined on being taken into custody,

_ Stating the fact, date, time and place of arrest or surrender shall be
' evidence of the matter stated in the certificate. :: ve

170.—(1) It shall~be the duty of the stiperintendent * or other
person in charge ofa civil prison to receive anyperson duly committed
to that prison by a magistrate’s court as illegally absent from the navy
and to detain him uniil in accordance with thedirections of the court
‘heis delivered into naval custody. Ff. .

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall apply to the person having
charge of any policestation or other place (not being a prison) provided
for the confinementof persons in custodyas it applies to the superin-
tendent ofa prison. ne &

Offences relating to Naval Mgiters punishable by Civil Courts
171. ‘Any ‘person who falsély represents himself to any naval,

military, airforce or ¢ivil authorityto be a deserter from the navyshall
be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding:
fifty pounds or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months
orto both. |. oS

(a) procureso pers
or to absent himself without leave ; or

. “7. le + . a. .

(6) knowing t#fat any such officer or rating is about to dese?t or
absent himself withoutleave, assists him in so doing ; or ;

172, Any persona

'

_ (c) knowing any-person to he a deserter or absentee without leave
from the navy, conceals him orassists in his rescue from custody,

shall be guilty of an offence and liable-onconviction to a fine not éx-
ceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonment foratermnot exceeding one
year, or to both. . . wo, |

173. Any person who wilfully. obstructs or otherwise interferes
‘with any officer pr rating of the navyactingin theexecution of his dutyshall be guilty af an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not ¢x-
ceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding three-

months,or toboth.

174. Any personwho-~ ao.

. (a) prodices in any officer or rating of the navy any sickness or
. disability sr — * ° .

y
e
s

.

jades anyofficer or rating of che navyto desert.

i
l ®
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OO (b) supplies to.or for him any drug or preparation calculated or
* likely to render him, or lead to the belief thathe is, permanently or
‘ temporarily-unfit for service, po 8

175.—(1) Any person; who acquires any naval stores or ‘solicits
or. procures any person to’ dispose of any naval stores, or acts for any
person in the disposing of any naval stores shall be guilty of an offence,
unless he proves either— _- °, ‘ a we

(a) that he did not know, and could not reasénably be expected
to know,that the chattels in question were navalstdres’; or

(6) that those chattels had (by the transaction ith which he ‘is
charged or ‘some ‘earlier transaction) been disposell of by order or
with the consent of the board or of some person or dlithority who had,
or whom he had reasonable cause to believe to have, power to give
order or consent ; or os -

(c) that those chattels had bééome the property of an officer who
had retired or ceased to be an officer, orof'a rating who had been

tharged, or of thetpersonal representative of a person who had
oe .

te.

dist
died, :

! witha viewfo enabling him toavoid navalservice, whether permanently .
or temporarily, shall be guilty of an offence.and liable.on conviction to

‘ a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonrfient for a term not

‘

and shall be liable on cdnviction to a fine“not exceeding five hundred ~
’ poundsor imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding twoyears,or to both.

(2) A poliéeofficer may arrest without warrant any person whom
he has reasonablegrounds for suspecting of-.having committed an offence
against this-section, and may seize any property which he has reasonable
grounds for suspecting of having been the subject of the offence.

. (3) Any person authorised to issue a warrant for the arrest of a
person charged witha crime may, if satisfied by evidence on oath that a
person within his jurisdiction has, or is reasonably suspected of having
in his possession apy property which has been the subject of an offence
against this‘section, grant’ a warrant to search for such property as.in
the case of’stelen goods; and any property suspected of having been
the subject of such an offence which is found on such a search shall be
seized by the officer charged with the execution of the warrant, and that
officer shall bring the person in whose possession or keeping the property
is foundbefore a magistrate’s court. For the purpose ofthis subsection’
property shall be deemed to be in the possession of a person if hehasit
under his control, and whether he has it for his own use or benefit or
for the use or benefit of another.

(4) In this section— a. ,

“acquire” means buy, take in exchange, take; in pawn or otherwise
receive (whether apartfrom this section the receivingis.lawfulor not);

10
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® ie . . s 2 .“dispose” meanssell, give in exchange, pledge or otherwise hand . 45
over (whether apart from this section the handing overs lawful or
not) ; ,

we
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“nayal stores"jmeans any chattel of any description belonging to
the government’df the Federation, which has been issued;for use for
naval purposes or‘is held instore for the purpose ofbeing issued when
requiréd, and includes any ‘¢hattel which had belonged, and had been

5 issued orheld, as aforesaid at somepasttime. ‘:

176,~-(1)Any personwho— A . Hegal deal-
(a) as a'pledge or a security fora debt; or - - documents
(6) with a ‘view to obtaining payment from théperson entitled . ree

thereto of a debt due either to himself or to any other.person, on Sons, mobi-
10 receives, detains or has in his possession any official document issued ations, etc,

in connection with the paymentto any personof any ‘pay, pension,
»,, allowance, gratuity or other payment payable in respect of his or:any
‘* other person’s nayal service shall be guilty of an offence against ithis ©

section. 74 a vo

15 | (2) Any person who has in his possession without lawful authority
or excuse (the proof whereof shall lie on him) any such documentas
aforesaid or anyofficial documentissued in elforces with the mobiliza-
tion or demobilization ofany of the armed/ forces of Nigeria‘or any
memberthereof, shall'be guiltyofan offence againstthis section.

20 (3) Any’ person/ guilty of an -offence against this section shall be
liable on conviction,fo a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or to imprison-
mentfor a.term nofexceeding six months,or to botht

r 4 (4) For the pt tposes ofthis section a document shall be deemed to
‘. bein the possessionofa person if he has it,underhis control and whether

' 25 he has it for his ownuse or.benefit or for the use or benefit of another.

177.—(1) Any person who oo ; Unautho- _
rete Pana . : rised use of,

(2). without authority uses or wedrs any naval decoration, or any| and dealing
- badge, woundstripeor emblem supplied or authorised by the President} in, decora-

e a » tions, ete,or thé board ; or

30 .(#) uses-orwears any decoration, badge, wound stripe or emblem
so nearly resembling any naval decoratign, or any such badge,stripe or
emblem as aforesaid, as to“be calculated to deceive ; or

(c) falsely represents himself to be a person whois or has been
entitled to use or wear any such decoration, badge, stripe or emblein

35 as is mentioned in paragfaph(a)-ofthis section, .
' shall-be guilty of an offence against this'section ; oo:

- . “4 4 eto ae . 1 "¢ -Providedthat nothing in this subsection shall prohibit the use or
wearing of badges, emblems, broches or ornaments representing them..

Re 2.( “ :

_ (2)?Any person who purchases of takes in, pawn any: navaldecora-:
_ 40 tionawarded to any memberofthe armed forces of Nigeria, or solicits$

or procures any person tosell or pledge. any such decoration, oracts”:
for any personin the sale or pledging‘thereof, shall be guilty of ancHenceLy

- against this section unless he proves that at the time of thé alleged"
offence the person to whom the decoration was awarded wag dead or:

45 "hadceased to be’a memberofthoseforces. \\ ;

(8) Any person guilty of anioffenceagainst this section. shall he
liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds orto imprison: a
ment for a term not exceeding three months, or to both. 3

a .
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oS 178.~(1) Any pefson iwho shall, without the previous consent
of the commaindingofficer, bring on board any naval ship anyspirituous —

or hover about any such ship for the purpose. of bringing on board,
or fermented liquor ofany description, or withouta consent approach

‘giving or selling spiritous or fermented liquor,:shall be guilty of an 5 | ,

_ . offence against this section and shall be liable on conviction to a-fine,, |
_.Not-exceeding ten. pounds or imprisonment for.a term not exceeding 4’

e
n

.
ty

e

‘three months,or to both. . ise . 7"

(2), Any officer or petty officer of the navy miay, with or without ;
ratings or persons. under his comrhand, search any vessels hovering 10 *
about or approaching aryship of the mavy, in circumstances giving rise
to a reasonable Suspicion that an offence under subsection (1) of this i 6
‘section is intended; and if on.search any such liquor is fourid in.or'”
upon such vessel, théofficer orpetty’ officer may seize it, and such liquor

:

shall be forfeited. ¥
e | 15.

; Evidence - .

179.—(1) The following provisionsshall have’ effect with respect
to evidence in proceedings under this Act, ~whether before a. coult
martial, a civil court or otherwise. eo ao. gf

A
e

(2) A document purportingto be a copy of the attestation paper 20°.) 4
signed by any person and.to becertified to be a true copy ‘Ry a person
stated in the certificate to have the custody of the attestation papershall
be evidenceofthe ‘enlistment of the person attested, + oo

(3) The attestation paper purporting to be signed by a person on
his enlistment shall beevidence of his having given the answers to 25
questions whichheis therein recorded as having given.

(4) Aletter, returnor other document stating that any person-
(2) was or was not serving at any specified time or during ‘any

specified period in the navy or the reserve or was discharged, from ¢
the navyor thereserve at or before any specified time; or? *. « 30)

(6) held or did not hold at any specified timeany specified rank
‘or appointment in the navy or the reserve, or had at or before any
specified time been attached, tposted or, transferred to any naval.

e
w
e

ship or establishment, or at any specified time or during anyspecified,»
pgriod was or was not serving or held or didjnot hold any rank or 35¢*
appointment in anyparticular country or placé; or . .
. (¢) was or was. not at any specified time authorised to use orwear |
any decoration, badge, woundstripe or emblem, i oo |

shall, if purporting to be issued by or on behalf of the comniander, |
be evidence ofthe matter stated in the document, . : 40
_ (5) Arecord made in any service book or other docurpent prescribed |
by regulations under ‘this.Act for the purposes of this subsection, - -_ 7
being a record made in ‘pursuance of service law or regulations, or
otherwise in pursuance of naval duty, and purporting to'.be signed by -.
the commanding officer or by any person whose duty it was to make 45
the, record,- shall be evidence of the facts stated therein; and a copy
of a record (including the signature thereto) in any such book:‘or other f
document as aforesaid, purporting to te certified to he 4 truecopyby’,
a person stated in the certificate to havethe custody of the book or, _
original document, as the case mag be, shall be evidence of the record. “50 -. .

gh
§
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a |
(6):-A document purporting to be issued by order ofthe board or

the commander andto contain instructignss .or-ordérs given or made
by the board or the commander shall Be evidenced’of the giving of |
the:instructions or making of the orders and oftheir contents.

(7) = jacertificate purporting to be issued by or on behalf of the
board ortfé commanderand stating—

(a) that'a decoration of a description’ specifiediin or annexed to
the certificate is a nayal decoration; or” '

(2). that a badge, wound‘stripe oremblem ofa description specified
_ inor annexedto the certificate iis one supplied or authorised byythe
’ Presidentor‘thé board, | | 2 1k

- shall be evidenceof the matter stated‘inthe certificate.

(8) A certificate purporting to be signed by a perspn’s commanding
officer or anyofficer authorised. by him to give the,certificate, and stating
the contents of, or any part of, standing orders 6r other routine orders
of a continuing nature made for any naval ship or* aval establishment. .
shall in the proceedings agginst the said person be evidence of the matters
‘tated iin the certifi¢ate. ‘ ae

- 180.—{1) vyhere a persén.“subject to this Act has been: tried
before a-civil court (whether at the time of the trial he was so subject
or not), a certificate-signed.by a judge or a Tnagistrate and’ stating all
or any ofthe following matters—

(a) that the said person has been triddlDefoe the «court for an‘
offence ekein the certificate;3 <

~
(i the reswft-of the trial ;

(c) what judgment of order was given or.made by the court ;

(d) that other offences ‘specified in the certificate were taken™into
considerationat the trial, = 7

- Shall for the purposes ‘of this,‘Act be evidence of the matters stqted iin
the certificate. of. * ee

(2) A document.ourporting to,» be a cértifitate under this.section

and to%be’signed by a wpa or a magistrate shall, unless the’ contrary
is shown, be deemed to be such a Certificate.

181—(1) The original procdedings of a court martial under services
' law purporting to be signed bythe presidentof the court and beingin thé
* lawful custody of the commander or,of anyperson, having the lawful
custody thereofshall’be admissible in ‘evidence on2 production from that
custody,

(2) A document purporting to bean copy of the. original proceedings.
ofa court martial underservice lawor anypart thereof and tobe certified
bythe commanderor anyperson authorised by him,or anyother person
having the lawful custodyof the proceedings, to bea true copyshall be
evidence of tHe contents-of the proceedings or the part to which the

~ document relates, as the case may he, _ |

45 . (3) ‘This section puis to! evidence given in any court, whether
civil or criminal.

a
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, Reductions in Rank ‘ .

~ Restrictions 182.—(1) A chief petty officer shall not. be disrated except by
sentence of a court martial under service law'or by order of the Com-
mander, : 4

_(2) A petty officer shall not bedisrated except—

. (a) bysentence of a court martial undergervice law ; or

(5) in the case of a petty officer or a ledding rating, by award or
order of the commander or of an..offcer by whom the commander’s.
powersofdisrating are exercisable‘byvirtue of this Act; or | ©
.(c) in the case of an able rate, by,award.or order of his comimanding

officer. . ce Ss

(3) Where it appears to the commanderthata:chief petty officerora
petty officer or a leading rating is unable to perform satisfactorily the
functions of his rating, the commander may by order reduce the chief
petty officeror petty officer to such rating asmay bespécified by the order
or to ordinary rating ;and where it appears toa commandingofficer that a

Sy :

Jeading rating serving under his command is unable to performsatis- -
factorily the functionsofhis rating, the commandingofficer may byorder
reduce the leading rating to ordinary rating.

(4) The commander maybyorder directthat the powers conferred
upon him bythis Act to disrate any petty!-officer or a leading rating,
maybe exercised by officers not below the rank of captain under whose
command the petty officers are serving; and references in those sub-
sections to the commandershall be construed accordingly, —

(5) For the purposes of this. section disrating does not include
reversion from acting rate. “8

. MiscellaneousProvisions 2 J
183.—(1) Where a personin naval custody when charged with,

or with a viewto his beingcharged with, an offence against Part IV or
the corresponding provisions of any other service law, it shall be the

10

15

20

P
a
t
t
:

25

30°
duty. of the superintendent or other pérson in charge of a civil prison, or “
of the person having charge of any police station or other place.in which
prisoners may belawfully detained’, upon delivery to him of a written
order purporting to besigned by the commanding’officerof the person
in custody to receive him into his custody for a period not exceeding
seven days. ° :

35

te ty : ’ ; wa!(2) In this section ‘‘civil prison” has the meaning ascribed to it in —
section one hundred andthirty-six of this Act. * :. 7 ' . ¥ . . . .

184.--(1) Every assignment of or charge on, and every agreement
to assign or charge, anypay, naval award, grant, pension or allowance
payable to any persqp in respect of his or any other pension’s service in

‘the armed forces of Nigeria shall be void.
(2) Save as expressly provided by this Act, no order shall be made

by any court the effect of which would be to restrain any person from
“receiving anything whiel by virtue of this section he is precluded from
assigiting and to direct payment thereof to another person.

.
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+ . distribution’amonecreditors. f

; (3) Nothing in this section shall prejudice any enactment providing
for the paymentof any sum to a bankrupt’s trusteein bankruptcy for
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185.—(1) An officer of a rank not below thatof lieutenant-com- “Power of

’ mander(in this Act referred to as an “authorised officer”) may, outside certain offi-
cers to takeNigeria, take statutory declarations frompersons subjectto this Act. statutory

(2) A document purporting to have subscribed thereto the signature declarations.
of an authorised officer in testimony of astatutory declaration being
taken before him in pursuance of this section and containing in, the
jurat Or. attestation, a staterhent of the date on which and theplace at _,.
whichthe declagation was taken and ofthe full name and rank of that *
officer shall be dtmitted in evidence withoutproofof the signature being ° .’
the signature of that officertor of the facts so stated.

Part VIII—RESERVISTS AND PENSIONERS

186. Notwithstanding the provisions of section one hundred and Reservists
ninety-four, this Part of this Act shall apply—~ and pen-

slonets.
(a) to every officeror rating whoby virtue ofthis Act, is a member

of the reserve ; and

(4) to every person who having served as an officer or rating in the
nayyis in receiptof a pension or annual allowancein respect of such

L service, and in this Act is referred to as a pensioner.

A 187.—{1)}. Every reservist shall be liable to be called ut for training Annual

at such aplaceand forsuch periods not exceeding twent\-eight days in trauning.
any one year as maybe specified in regulations made under section one
hundredand ninety-three ofthis Act. “|

;-¥

(2) Every reservist may, duringany training for which he may be
calledout, be attached to andtrainedin anyship, vessel or establishment.

188.—{1) The President may, at any time whenoccasion appears Calling out
to require, call out reservists and pensioners or as many of themas he ofreservists
thinks necessary, to aid the civil power in the preservation of the public and pen-

dee, sioners to ard
peace the civil

. (2) Reservists and. pensioners..called out for service Under this © P°*"
‘section shall not beliable to serve at any one time for aperiod exceeding.
twenty-eight days. oo & r

a. 7 4 :

189.—(1) In the evéntof a state of,war being declared or+ of in- Calling out of
surrection,hostilities or public emergency it shall be. lawfuléfor the _reseryists and
President, by proclamation, to call out any reservists and pensiohers on —PEnsloners
permanent service. The President may, inany such proclamation give, nett wervice. “
or-authorise the Minister to give, such directions as may seem necessary *
or:proper for ang out such reservists and‘pensioners.

¢

(2) A. proclamation underthis ‘section and directions given |in
pursuance thereof shall be obeyed, and every reservist and pensioner
called out by suchdirections shall attend at the place and timefixed by
those directions, and at and after that time shall be deemedto be called
out on.permanentservice. ;

4&
ee

(3) Every reservist or pensioner when called out on permanent
service shall be liable to serve as an officer orratingof the navy until he
is released or discharged.

°
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190.—(1) Any reservist or pensioner who, without leave lawfully
granted or other reasonable excuse, fails to appear at the time and place
appointed for annualtraining, or whencalled out to aid the civil pow!er
or on permanentservice, shall—

(a) if called out on permanentservice, be guilty, according to the
cirsumstances, of desertion within the meaning of section forty-nine
of this Act or of absenting himself without leave within the meaning
of sectionfifty of.this Act; or \,

(d) if called out to aid the civil ‘power or for annual training, be
guilty of absenting himself without |leave within the meaning of
section fifty of this Act. ; *

(2) Anyreservist or pensioner who corhmits-¢any offence under this;
section shall be liable—

(a) to be tried by court martial, and, on conviction, to suffer;
imprisonmentfor a termnot exceeding two yearsor such less punish-
mentas is provided by:this Act; or

(b) to be tried by a magistrate’s court and, on conviction, be liable

T
Y
s
p
e

toa fine not exceedingfifty pounds; or to imprisonment for-a term not °
exceedingtwoyears.

(3) Section eighty-five and sections gne hundred and shity-six to
one hundred and Seventyinclusive shall apply to ¥evervists and pen-
sfoners who, commit, or are allegedto have committed, or are resonably
suspected of having committed, offefice against:‘this section as they

.

191. ‘Where a reservistfails to appear at che timé and place appointed
for annual training or where a reservist or pensiones fails to appear when
called out to aid the civil power or on permanentservice, and his absence ~
continues for not less than twenty-one clear’ days, an entry of such
absence shall be made by an officer in the service books prescribed by
regulations made under this Part of this Act and such entries shall be
prima facie gvidence of the fact of such absence.

192, Areservist or pensioner maybe dischargedby the commander
‘at any time-during the curfency of any term of service as a reservist or
pensioner, as the case may be, tin’ accordance with regulations made
under this Part‘of this Act.

193.The President may make regulations. with respect to, the
governmentanddiscipline ofthe reservists and.pensioners, and, without

 

prejudice to the generality of the foregoing regulations may provide
for—

(a) the calling out for training ofreservists; :

(6) the:calling out of reservists and pensionersto aid the civvil power
and onpermanentservice;

. {c) the pay of reservists.when on the’reserve and for the pay of
reservists and pensioners when called out reoPart of this Act ;

(a). requiring reservists arid pensioners to report themselyes from
‘time to time, and to obtain the permission-of thé”‘commander, or such
“ other officer so authorized byregulations, beforé leaving Nigeria ; andi

(e) any matter whichis required bythis Part of this Act to be
prescribed. . ae
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Part IX.—APpPLICATION OF THE ACT AND SUPPLEMENTARYPROVISIENS

pplication

194.—(1) The following personsshall be subject to this Act-- ° Application
(a) officers and ratings of thenavy;

5 (2) officers of the reserve; and pensioners when called out on
service ; and A

(c) reservists called out for training, to aid. the civil power or on
ipérmanent service ;

%i(@) pensioners called out to aid the civil power or on: permanent
10 . séryice,

ipo } (2)“This Act shall’ apply to the persons subject thereto Ynder the—
provisions ofthis section andinrelation to the units raised under this
Act as well outside as within Nigeria.

_ 195 ——(1) The provisions of this or any other Act in so far as they
‘15 contain orrefer to the word “rating’”’ or other word importing reference

to persons of: thé malé sex only as, or as having been, members of-the

F
i
t
e
»

effect as if for any suchcword there had been substituted therein words
having a like meaning in othert‘respects but iimportinga reference to

20 personsofeither sex.

(2) In relation to women members of |the niivy, this Act shall have
effect subject to the following modifications— 7 1

(a) so muchof Parts I, II, Ill and VIII as relate té service in, and
transfer to, the reserve shall not apply;

i

25 (b) the punishment of extra work or drill specified in the Kirst
Schedule shall not apply ;

(c):‘felerences iin sections two hundred and two hundred and two bf
_ this Act to a widowshall be construed as references to a widower.

196.—(1) Subject to the modifications specifiediin subsection (2)of
30 this sectiog, where anyunitis onactive service, and a person is employed

in the servige of that unit or any part thereofor accompanies suchunit or
pat thereof and is not otherwise subject to service law, Part IV ofthis
Act shall apply to the person so employed or accompanying the unit as
the said Part applies to membersofthe navy.

T
i
m
e
a

53 (2) The modifications referredto in. subsection(ty of this section
- ” are as follows :— : j

(a) the punishments wvhich may be awarded bya court martial shall,
~include a fine, but shall not include any other Punishmentless.than’
i7 imprisonment; ae

40 (b) the punishment which may be awarded where a- chargeiis dealt
® with summarilyshall, in the case of anyoffence, be a fine not exceeding

" ten pounds, but no other punishment;;

() the following provision’ shall have effect in substitution for
subsections (2) to(4) inclusive of section eighty-five of this Act, that is

O
R

p
e

| -° petty officer or petty officer legally exercising authority unde a
provost ¢officer or on his behalf, or byorder of any officer;

. i ‘
t

45 to say that a person maybearrested by a provost officer, by any-ghief ©

e
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(d) the provisions of this Act relating to the investigation of, and

summary dealing with, offences shall, save as otherwise. expressly

.provided, apply as they applyto ratings;

_ (e) for the purposes of the provisions of this Act relating to the ]

investigation of oifences, the commanding officer shall be ‘such officers 5

as may be;appointed by an officer authorised to. convene a court’
martial; § | . . oo Cor

(f) for refererices in sections one hundred an twenty-thée and one + |

hundred and twenty-four to being, continuing, or ceasing to be subjéct, =

to naval law-under this Act there shall be substituted references to: 10
being,: continuing to be or ceasing to be in such circumstances that

Part LV applies, and subsection (3) of section one-hundred and. twenty-

~ three shall not apply. _ a
(3) ‘Anyfine awarded byvirtue of this section, whether by a court

martial or the commandingofficer, shall be recoverable as a debt due to 15

the Governmentof the Federation. +

197.;The provisions of Part IV of this Act shall, to such extent and

subject to such modifications as may be prescribed by regulations
made bytHe President, apply to persons embarked as passengers gn
board ships or aircraft of the navy (not beingpersons who are subject 20
to- this Act byvirtue df any/of the provisions ofthis Act or’are subject to. *

military, or air force law), as they apply to pétsgns subject 'to this Act:

- Wills and Distribution of Property
198.—{1) Every rating on enlistmeht shall' declare the name of thé

* person or persons to whom,in event of his dying without having made 25.

a valid will, any moneyor personal property due or belonging to him

should be paid or delivered ; or a rating maydirect that his estateis to be
administered by the customary court (hy whatever namecalled) of some
named place according to,the customs:of his tribe. «Thename of such
person or customary court shall be récorded.on his attestation paper, 30
-and the record shall be verified perioditally. It shall be the‘dutyof the
rating to reportanyalteration in the record which he wished made.

(2) Anyofficer of the navy or of the Accountant-General or any
public department, having in hisor its-charge or control any pay,
accumulations of pay, gratuity or other allowance, or any personal
property or money belonging to any*rating dying intestate who has
complied with the above conditions, may pay or deliver the same to the
-person whose name has been recorded,or té.a customary court of the
place named bythe rating, in the manner prescribed.

199.--(1) Any-will made by a rating shall be validfordisposing 40.
of any moneyor personal property which is due or belonging to him at
his deceaseif it is in writing and signed or acknowledged by hin in the
presence of, and in in his presence attested by one witness, being an
officerof the navyof any government medicalofficer. . Thewill shall be
deemedwell made for the purpose of Leing admitted to probate, andthe 45
person taking out representation to thé testator under, such will shall ,
exclusively be deemed the testator’s representative with respect to the
moneyor personal property,thereby bequeathed. —

(2) Any officer of the navy orof the Accountant-General or any
public department, having in his or its charge or control any pay, 50

_ accumulation of pay, gratuity or other allowance, or any personal
propery or qnoney belonging to such testator, not exceeding in the

3 , . '
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aggregate the value of one hundred pounds, maypay or deliver the same
to any person entitled thereto under the will, or to the person entitled
to procure probate of or administration under such ill, . although’
probate or administration may not have been takenout. 3

5. (3) If the value of the money and personal property exceeds one.
hundred pounds, the paymaster or other officer or public department,
having: charge or controlthereof shall. require probate or administration
to be taken out and thereupon payor deliver the said money andeffects
to the legal representative of the deceased. ~ ”

10 200. If any: rating dies wilou having complied with the sequire-
ments of this Part of this Act asto the disclosure of next. of kin or has
not madea-yvill valid under this or any otherenactment relating to wills
and for thetime beinginforce, any officer of the navyar the Accountant-
General or-any public departmént havingin his orits. charger control

15 money or personal property of the deceased may, with thecncurrence:
of the commander’or an officer acting ‘on behalf of the cémmander,
pay or deliver such money or. personal property to “any claimant“who
provesto the satisfaction’ of the corimanderor suchofficer, relationship

- as the widowof the deceasedor the child or other nearrelative of the
20 deceased, as the casé may be, according,to the rulesof succession of the

tribe to whichthe deceased.belonged, If there are more of such
claimants than one, payment or delivery may be made in such shares
and proportionsas the claimant would be entitled fo receive underthe

. Tules. of. succession prevailing among suchtribe, or as“nearly as may be.
25 (2): Where the rating was a moslert, the distribution ofthe éstate

C 203

%

: >
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Distribution
in‘case of
deceased
rating’s
Intestacv.

may be carried out by the alkali’s’ court of thé distritt,from which the ~~
deceased person came, and thealkali-shall be responsible to the regional
Administrator-General or the Federal Administrator-General as the
case may require, for the carrying out of thedistribution in accordance

30 with Islamic law. If there is no such court in the district, the distribu-
tion may be magle as negriy as may be inaccordance V th suth law.

201.—(1) Where probateof the will or adininistration with or -
without the will annexedof the estate of a deceased rating, is ‘not taken
out, and an officer ofthe'navy,‘the Accountant-General or officer of any

35 public department, before: dispositig of the money afd personal property
of the deceased has notice of any |debt due by the deceased, he ‘shall,
anything to the contrary in: this Part of this Act notwithstandirig, apply
such moneyandpropertyas. may remain in his apthority or control, or
‘so much thereof’as may be requisite in or towardthe payment of such

40 debt, ifhe is satisfied—
wc (a) that the claimanthas proved.the debt to the satisfaction-ofthe

‘ commanderorof the.officer acting on behalf of the commander; and

(b) that a demandfor the paymenttofthe debt was made within one
yéarafter such death ; and A

45 ° (c) that.the debt was; incurred within three yearss before the death -
of the rating. s

(2) A petson claiming to bea creditor of a deceased rating shall not
be entitled to-obtain paymentofhis debt out of any money in the hands

cof anyofficer of the navy or of the Accountant-General or any public -
50 department, except by meansof a claim on any offider responsiidle for a

, Fating’s paysaand proceedings thereon under andiin accordance with this

2
ew,

Payment of
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deceased
rating,
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Act. If the estate is being administered by a customary court, “anygovernment debtshall be paid by theofficer concernedbefore the balance
of the estate is passed to the customary court, and thgt court shall there-
after be responsible to see that all other debtsare settled before finaldistribution of the estate of the deceased rating underthissection.

~ 202. Where money or personal property of a deceased ‘rating’ orany part thereof is paid or delivéred to any person recorded as next ofkin under this Part of this Act or as beneficiary under. the will ‘of the
deceased or as his widow orchil , or otherwise in accordance with thisAct as a near relative, any een of the decéaséd shall have the same

erson to whom fhe money or; personal,property is paid ordelivered as if such person had received ‘the money.or personal property as legal personal representativeof the deceased. 4

_203.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section,if money orpersonal property belonging to a deceased rating, or anypart thereof,remains for one year undisposed of or unappropriated, and without any

10,

valid claim thereto having been made, it shall after conversion into cash *where necessary, be paidover to the Accountant-Genéral and bé appliedtowards forming a fund for the benefit of ratings and ex-ratings \df thenavy whoarein distress, or for the benefit of the navy generally, *r for
charitable purposes. +

¥

(2) ‘The application under the foregoing subsection of any suchmoney or property or partthereof towards such fund shall not bea bar_ to any subsequentclaim byanyperson, established within twelve months
after such application... ty

(3) The Minister after consultation with the board, may makeregulationsfor the formation of the fund and any disbursements may be
with the regulations, The regu-lations may provide for the fund to be identical with the Nigerian NavyBenefit Fund under this Act or ‘for the fund to be a separate fundadministered for the purposesofthis seétion, . .

204. ‘Money or other property of a deserter under this Act in **charge orcontrol of anofficer of the navy; the Accountant-General or *_ any public ‘department’ shal] be’ disposed of as nearly. as may be in, accordance withthé provisons ofsection to huydred and oneof this Act
a]

Uniforms,

and decora-~
tions of Q
“deceased
‘rating. 5.3

Power to
make

regulations
generally, -

‘or as may otherwise! be:prescribed underthis Aict, and if that'section is‘invokedit shall have effectaccordingly. : :
205. Notwithstanding any

medals and decoiations shdfl ‘no
any ‘deceased rating for the pu
for. any of the purposes of ad

other provisions of this Act, uniforms,
t comprise part of the personalestate of
rpose ofsatisfying claims of creditors. or

ministration under this Act or otherwise,’and they shall be deliveredc L to and held by the commander of officer:authorised by him and he disposed of in such manner as maybe pres-cribed. .

too

, Miscellaneous © oo my : mo
: . 3 . . ty.206.‘The President may in any case not otherwise. provided forunder this’Act make regulations generally forprescribing or providing |for an act, matter or thing. *
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207.—{1) Any power conferred by this Actto make regulations, Povers
rules, orders or other instruments shall include power to makeprovision -exercisable .
for specified cases or classes of cases, and to make different provisions legislation. >
for differentclasses ofcases; and for thespurposesof any suchinstrument

5. classes of cases may be defined by reference to any circumstances
j specified in the instrument. oO

y (2) Any:such regulations, rules, orders or other instruments as
aforesaidmay imposeconditions, require acts or things to bé performed
or done tothesatisfaction of any person namedtherein whetheror not,

10 such persons are members of ‘the navy, empower such personsto issue ©

orders either orally or in writing requiring acts or things to be performed
or done or prohibiting acts ‘or things from being performed or done,
and prescribe periods or dates upon, within or before which suchacts
or things shall be performed or done’or such conuitions shallbefulfilled .

a 2 7 ™ * ae : . . .15 and. provide for appeal against any such order, requirementordirection. , <

208.—(1) In this Act the expression “on active service” in relation Provisions
toany unit means thatit is engaged in operations against an enemy,and astoactive,
in relation to a persbn means that he is serving in pr with such a unit .
which is on active sérvice. > 4 .

20 (2) Where it appears to the President that, hy reason. of the immi-
.  nence of active service or of the recent existence Of active service, it is

‘necessary for the service of the public that a-unitShould be deemed ta ; _
be or continueto be on active service he maydeclare that for.such period, r,
not exceeding three months, beginning with the comingintoforce ofthe

25 declaration as may be specified therein that unit shail be deemedto he
on active service. 7 a
"+ (3) Where it appears to the President that it is necessary for the
setvice of the public that the period specified ina declaration under
subsection (2) of this section should beprolongedor, if previously:

30 prolonged under thisjsubsection shouldbe further prolonged, he may’
declare that the said périod shall be prolonged by such.time, nat exceed-
ing three months, as may be specified in the declaration under this

“

subsection. *- coe | ; .

(4) If at-any time while any unit is deemed to be on activaservice
“35 by virtue of the foregoingprovisions_of this section, it appears to the

President that there is no nécessity forithe unit to continue to be treated
as being on active service, Re maydeclare that-as from the cominy-into.
operation of the declaration|the unit shall cease to 4° or to be deemed

, :: : : 4. to be, on, active service. . . e: We a *

e
ya

A

40 - 209:An OplerOr deterrnination by a naval’officer of naval authority “Execution of -
may, unless otherwise prestribed bysrules or regulatiéns made “under orders, .
this Act, be signified under the hand of any officer authorised in that instruments, ‘

behalf ; and any instrumentsignifying such an order or determination’ _
» _. and purportingto be signedby an officerstated therein to be so authorised: et
-45 shall unless the contrary is proved, be accepted by-all courte and persons’

as sufficient evidence accordingly, woe

210.—{1) All fines awarded underPart IV andsection one hundred Nigertan
and ninety-six of this Act shall be paidover to the Accountant-General povth,
‘and be applied towards: forming a-fund tg be known asthe ‘Nigerian Fund.

50 Navy Benefit Fund for the purposeof making moneyavailable-to the ~ ,
"benefit of ratings and ex-ratitizs of the navy who aré in distress; Or for _

the.benefit ofthe navy generally, or for charitable’purposes. . L
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(2) The minister, after consultation with the board, may make 7 %
regulations for the formation.of the beriefit fund, and any disbursementsrs
may be made out of sucht fundin accordance with the regulations.

211. Officers of the navy shall have and enjoy the like powers,
rights, immunities and privileges as are by any means conferred ‘upon
and enjoyed by commissioned officers of any other of the armed forces

\ e

212.—(1) ThePresident may, by order, apply, with all'necessary
modifications and adaptations, in relation to the board, the chairman of
the boardand the navy (as well officers and rating as property and 10
institutions) any of the enactments relating to the, Army. Council, the
Minister of Defence andito the Army (as well officers and other ranks
as military property andinstitutions). al

- (2) Where any enictment is ‘to be applied under the foregoing.
subsection,. the expression ‘‘enactment’’ oh

5.

}
;

ll include any enactment’ 15
conferring powers, rights, exemptions or abatements from taxation or. .
immunities,or imposing duties or disabilities on such officers or airmen}.
or other rarjks, as the|case may be. a ,44.

213.—(1) The enactment set out in the’ Fourth Schedule to this _
Act are répealed to the extent specified in- the second column of that +20
Schedule.’ Jo

(2) The transitional provisions set out in the Third Schedule to
this Act shall have effect in connection: with the repeal of the Royal ~

.

Nigerian Navy Act, 1960.

214. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of section.
two hundred andthirteenofthis Act all ratings who were raised under the
Royal Nigerian Navy Act, 1960, and serving in the navy onthe day on
which this Act comes ,into operation shall be deemed to have. been,
enlisted under this Act but such ratizgs shall not be required to setvé in

serveat the time oftheir original enlistment or refengagement,
B . i ~ : A

215.--(1) In‘this Act, unlessthe context otherwise requires—
“Accountant-General” means ‘ the Accountant-General of the

Federation ; ‘ :

2

ve
‘

ous
- Py

. . . : uy .

“acting rank” means rank of anydescription in the navy andhow- 35°
ever called and being such that a commanding officer may, with or
without preferring a charge under this Act, order thesholder to revert
to a lower gank-or to his substantive rankas the éase may be, and
“acting chiefpetty officer” and “avtingpetty officer”shall be construed
accordingly’; ye oon .

“aircraft” means any machine for flying, whether propelled by
# mechanical means or not, and includes’ anymachine of the type
¢knownasa hovercraft as well as any descriptior of balloon; 3.

. o * . . . * . e - + , t ‘ 7t “the air council” means the air council estat lished under section
three of the Air Force Act, 1964°; ~ vo, Se

“aircraft material” includes— =
(a) parts of, ang. components of or accessories‘ for, aircraft,

whether for the time beingin aircraft ot not,

7
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Me (5) engines, armaments, ammunition and bombs and. “other
«missiles of any description iin, or for use in, aircraft, x

(c) any other 4gear, apparatus or instruments, in, orfor use in,
aircraft,

.(d) any apparatus. used in connection‘with:.the taking-off or
landing of aircraft or for detecting themovementof aircraft, and

:| used as a lubricant for aircraft or aircraft material ;

“aircraft papers’ includes books, documrents, forms and writings
of whatsoever description and whether or not relating to the flight of

the aircraft when captured or to any otherflight, which are delivered

up or found aboard suchaircraft ;
“the air force’ means the Nigerianair. force raised under the Air

Forge Act, 1964 ;

“fir signal” mearis any message, signal or indication given, by any
‘meanswhatsoever, for the guidanceofaircraft or a particular aircraft ;

“allied forces” means military, riaval or air forces of any country
allied to, or-associated.with, the Federation and includes any Common-
wealth force; , 4

‘farmed forves of Nigeria” means any éf the military, naval and air
forces raised by the Goverrment‘ofthe Federal Republic of Nigeria ;-

_ “the Army” means the Nigerian army raised.under the Nigerian
Army Act; 1960’; .
he army.council’”” means the Nigerian army.council established:

under section six of the Nigerian Army Act, 1960;. -

“arrest” includes open arrest ;

. “before the;enemy”, in relation toa person, means that he is in-
action against the enemyor about to go into action against the.enemy

“the board” means the Navy Board establi
three‘of this Act; ,

. “Boards of Inquiry Rules” méansrules regulating boardsofinquiry
‘ made underthis Act;

or is underattack or threat of iimminent attack bybe enemy;.

/ “ciyil court means a court of competent cryminal jurisdiction, but
35 does not includeany customaryjeourt by whatever, name-called;

“civil offence” has the meaning assigned to it in subsection (2) of
section eighty-twoof this Act;

“commanding officer”, in relation to any person, means the officer
commanding the unit to which the person belongsoris attached ;

4Q > “corresponding rank”, iin relation to any rank of any éther of the
armed forces of Nigeria or an allied force means such rank in that.
force as may bedeclared under this Act to correspond with a rank
underthis'Act;

“court martial”, save where expressed.to be under servicelaw, means
a court martial under this Act-;

“damage” and cognate expressions include destruction ;

‘date of attestation”, in relation, te any person, ‘Means the date on
which he is attested as having enlisted jin the navy;

-

: (e) any fuel used for the propulsion ofaircraft-andany material

hed under section

 re
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“decoration” includes any medal, “inedal ribbon, clasp and good
condiictbadge; “

“desertion” shall be construed in accordance ‘with subsection 43)
ofsection forty--nineofthis Act;

“enemy” meansall persons engaged in armed operations against
_ Nigeria or allied forces, and“Includes armed1 mautineers, armed rebels,

armedrioters andpirates ;

; “executive officer” means the office carrying out the executive
, , duties of the ship or establishment;

he . “imprisonment rules’? means rules regulating: imprisonment made
mg ‘by the President under this Act;z

a “independent command” means a‘ship whose officers and men.are
sf appointed or drafted direct to her and borne on her books ;

“junior ‘rating”” means a rating. enlisted in accordance with. the
provisions of subsection, (2) of sectionsixteen; 4, -

“the Minister” means the Minister charged with responsibility for
matters relating to Defence;;

e * “the navy” meanis 'the NigerianNavy ; :

‘ * .. “naval service” means service under the provisions of this Act
: otherwise than service in the reserve;

‘ . “officer” meansin relation to the navy, a personof or above’ the
oO rank of cadet, and, in relation to any other forces, means anofficer

of rank corresponding to the said rank or any superior tank; ~

ae ratings of equivalent,status in all branches, except when used as the
ba . title of seamanratings+ ~:_ .

“provost officer” racsias a provost marshal or offiger appointed to
exercise the,functions conferred by or under servicdlaw on provost
officers; * if

j .
_ “public”, when used adjectivally, means seoitindto thé Gévern-

. mentof the Federation or of any Regionthereof, or to the government
é of the country to which anyallied force serving 0or operating in Nigeria

belongs;;

“rating”? means a member ofthe navy of or belowthe rankof chief

Cy

“petty officer” includes chief petty officers and petty officers and -

10

15

30

petty officer, and references in this Act to‘a rating, or to a rating of --
~ anyparticular rank, include references to a spldier or airman of rank
corresponding with thatrate, as the case maybe;

35.
,

as
“the reserve” meansthe body ofnaval personnel compriséd of thoseé:?

: persons|who are subject to reserve service or liability under this Act.*
“service” when used adjectivally, means belonging to or connected

y with the armed forces of Nigeria; ~ .
“seryice law’’ means this Act, the Nigerian Army Act, 1960, and

the Air Force Act, 1964, and includes the military, navalpr air,Force
. law‘of anyallied’force; or Pe

, “ship” includes any‘description of vessel ; 4
, “ships papers” includes hooks, documents, forms and writings of

whatsoever description and whether or not relating to ‘the voyage of
‘the ship when captured or to anysother voyage, which are’ delivered,
upor found aboard such ship ;

“steals” has the meaning assigned to it in the Ccriminal Code;

40

45
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. ) * r“stoppages” means in relation to pay, the recovery by. deductions
> _ from the payofthe offender,ofa specified sum by way of compensation

: for any expense, loss or damage occasioned. by the offence; .
- “tender” means.a ship or vessel -;whosé officers and mer are

"5! appointed or drafted to and borne on the books of another ship or.

ssfej

vessel being a parent ship orvessel;

:,, naval personnel which has been declared to.be a unit by the board.

7 » , (2) Where bythis Act it 8 provided that any person subject to ‘
10. navallaw undér'this Act shall be‘liable on conviction by court martialto

*: imprisonmentand no term or maximum term is specified, the person so _
convicted shail be lable to imprisonmentfor any term,

216.—(1) This Actmaybe cited as the NavyAct, 1964, and shall
come into: operation on a day to be appointed by: the President by

15. order inthe Gazette. © . Soy ot 49h

(2) This Act shall apply throughout the Federation.
"a

x
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SCHEDULE$ > ‘

First Scueputze ~ Section 89

uyfoe

A. Officers who can try. fatings summarily and their powers of summary :
punishment

e ‘

(1) Commanding officer of a ship or establishmentif of
x the rank of lieutenant or aboue .

"Punishment - , & t Qualification
1. Imprisonmdnt ' Not exctedingthree calendar months.

: . Warrant required *
2, Dismissal from the navy | Warrant required

f-

3.*Detention.
oO * Warrant required

4. Disrating.._ . ~ ‘Warrant required

>f
aa

5. Reduction fe 2nd class for Warrant required
conduct *, a: oy

6. Déprivation of loyal services ~’ Warrant required |
miedal

” 7. Deprivation of good ‘con- Warrant required
duct badges .; oe ne

x . éf : % ” zktoh { oa . a * .ot 8. Severe reprimand by the Only to leading ratings and aHove
. captain -¥ - og me oOi J ne

\ ~ 9, Extra work and drill ” Not exceeding. 14 days
10. Stoppageofleave "Not exceeding 30 days |“4 11. Mulets for . improper.

_ absence
.

o
t
e

“4 a8 ‘ ‘oy

C 209.

_
“unit” means an establishment, base or any other formation of - ~

Short title,
commence-
ment and :
application,

S
e
e
a

w
e

Not exceeding threecalendar months.
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et First Scuspute—apntinueda

Punishment. * o . Qualification~ et

12, Mulcts ofpay for drunken- - a NS

- ness 3 . £. ee

. 13. Extra work or drill _ ©

+

Not exceeding 7 days, and for not

: . longer than two hours on any one
a . . r day, : .- ¢ o

* ‘14. Reprimand ; : wi 7 Pen

. (ii) Commanding officer of a'ship:or establishment if below - +.
< ’ the rank of lieutenant. oy ,

Punishment Qualification . mh

t 9, Extra wotk and drill Not exceeding 7 days oo

, “10. Stoppage of leave Not exceeding 14 days ee 7

11. Mulcts for:improper absence . 4.

& 12. Mulcts of pay for drunken- - . 2

‘“ ness .- ‘ | 7 ; c

a ¥ 13. Extra work or drill Not exceeding 7. days, and for not
e mos longer than two hours on.any one

| mot ; day ,

14, Reprimand u

(itt) Boecutive officer (if of the rank of commander) when delegated
* with powers afpunishment by the,commanding officer.

ao Punishment | Qualification wo

£9, Extra work and drill Notexceeding 14 days

; 40. Stoppageofleave -* Not exceeding 14 days

43. Extra workor drill Not exceeding’7 days and for not
longer than two hoursin one day.

14. Reprimand : :

(iv) Executive officer (if of the rank of lieutenant. or above) when
delegated with powers.of punishmentbythe commandingjofficer. —

Punishment ° - +. Qualification |

9, Extra work and drill Not exceeding 7 days

. 10. Stoppageofleave _ Not exceeding 7 days but not to chief
petty officers or petty officers if .
executive officer is below the rank | ‘

ok of commander r 1
13. Extra work of drill 4 Not exceeding’ 7éHays and for not

a : longer than twohours in one day
. e . vs X

14. Reprimand — °. fo.

(v) Officer of ihe,watch or day (if of the rank of lieutendnt or above)
when delegated with power of punishment by commanding officer, or a
departmental officer ofthe rank of lieutenant or above when, delegated .
withpower by commanding officer to punish any rating ofhis department

. for an offence in connection with the duties of that department but not
i connected with the general duties of the, ship or naval establishment

‘ 13. Extra work or drill : For one day only and for notlonger
: 4 - than two hours pn that day**

é
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: First SouspuLe—continued

B. Warrant Punishment a , . “os

 

"Punishments No.‘1 to No. 7 above inglusive (hickmay be Rnown as Joop OF
warrant punishments) shall not have effect unless d.warrant.is made a
out, approved as xequired by the ‘Schedule and formally read to the’

f . accused in public oo i

*C. Approval of \ arrants isrequired ‘as follows :-—

Punishment s Approving Authority

‘tL Imprisonment .- gy: The Commander at.

2. Dismissal nee *, 'The. Commander ° a a

3. Detention .. =... 5, The Commander . Ss - F

4, Disrating .. OB, The: commanxer if in Nigerian =
° ge waters or if én detached service an

_ officer of captain’s rank or above in | é
ee "the caSe of a- Petty Officer or a

. ~ 4 leading seaman t
/ Q oe ; . / Ns . he

5. Reduction to '2mid class for’ ‘The commander if in Nigdrian
conduct ~. Poot waters or if on detdched service an. a
D4 , _ ° Officer of the rank of commanderor>
ag . above .-

6. Deprivation of Loyal The commander o .
‘Service Medal : ,

7."Deprivation of good.con- The comaandef aif in Nigerian,
‘ dpet pages ork ’ waters if on detached service, an

Lo officer of the rank of commander’Or
above may approve the deprivatiqh
of onene god conduct badge. = -

ho : |
— Ot
SeCoND SCHEDULE. . » » Section £02

. - . . - . 7 *: eo ota . 4

Alternative Offences of which Accused may beconvicted by Court Martial

3 Offerice:Charged mt Alternative Offency se

1. Communicating with or giving 1. Disclosing informationwith-. 3
intelligence to the enemy, either out authority kof,
with intent to assist the enemy or ‘. : ee
‘withoat quthority

2. Any dffence against subsection 2. Any offence against sub-
(1) of section forty-two séction (2) of section,forty- -

"two ‘t

ads 3, Striking hissupérior officer _ 3. (a) Using »violence tb his
superior officer: otherwise

~ than by-strikinghim, or

a (5) Offering violence to his

ps ' superior officer. —

i : ‘

en
de

re
de
g?
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Offence Charged is~ Alternative Cljeres
4. Using violence tq his superior’ 4. Offering violence: to his

, ~ officer otherwise than by striking superior officer
him = El .

e

5: ‘Using threatening language to his. 5. (a) Using insolent language
. superiorofficer: -y to his superior officer, or |

_ ee (6) Behaving with contempt
to his superior officer '

_ 6. Using insolent language to his 6. Behaving with contempt to
superior officer. "his superior officer

7,peenee ‘in such a manner as. 7. Behaving with contempt.to
;, to showwilful defiance of autho- _ his supelior officer ?
&‘iarity,a lawful command given or ,
“sent to the accused personally

s 8. Desertion , . “8. Absence without leave

* 9. Attemptingto desert _ We 9. Absence without leave

} é i : 10, Stealigg dayProperty - 10. Flaudulesttly misapplying
i ae - 3 we + the property k .

y ~ 11. Any offence under:section sixty- 11. The corresponding offence
™ three iinvolving wilfulness __ involving negligence |

12. Any offence against subsection 12, Any offence against sub-
(1) of section sixty-geven. mo - section (2) of section sxity-

vet seven « .

13. Anyoffence against section sixty- 13, The corresponding ‘offence
eight involvingstriking involving the offering of

. sO violence .

.14. Any offence against section sixty- 14 The corresponding offence
. eight involving the use of violence ~ . involving the offering’ ‘of
t other ththan striking - violence oe te

THIRD‘ScHepyte | 4 ; Section’213.
wr , 4

Transitional Provisions ,

é * b 1. In this: Schedule“the old Act” means the Royal NigeriaNavy
* © +, °% Act, 1960, repealed by‘this Act.

2.—-(1) In relation to an offence against any section in’Part V of the
old Act oragainst Part I of the Nay-al Discipline Act,.1957, sections

Sand6Eliz eighty-three to one hundred and twenty-two inclusive, sections one
¢ II.Ch. 53. hundred and twenty-nine to one hundred and thirty-two inclusive and
> sections one hundred and thirty-five and one hundred and thirty-six

, and séction one hundred and eighty-two.of this Act shall apply as if
& ¥ 4%,
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oo. Turrp ScuEpute—continued

thé said section of the old Act had been contained:in this Act and this
Act had been ja force when the offence was committéd, and as if any
finding or:punishment having effect before thie date upon’ whichthis
Act comes into,operation, and anything done before that day by virtue
Of or in relation tp such a finding or sentence, had been come to, awarded
or done-underthis Act: 1a

Providedthat nothing in this’ sub-paragraph shalf rendet an offenee
capableof being tried by court martial or dealt with summarily, if by

“ reason of the tim@or place of the commissionof the offence it could not
-have been so tric er dealt with: under the old Act. oe

(2) Notwithstanding anything in sub-paragraph (1) ofthis paragraph
'’ where any. proceedings for suchjan offenceas aforesaid havé been begua

b

p
o
n
y

taken in accordance With'the qld Actandthe rules fnade thereunder,
fy : . . § ; / fo ohh

3°

: : - ds . op ys
(3) In section one hundred and forty-seven of this’ Act (which

provides againsttrial for offences already disposed of), reférencestothis ,
hall ‘be construed sas including |Act or tO any provision thereof s

. respectively references to theold Act and to the corresponding provision
A : 2 1 a :thereof. - rt os

“3. Where aftér the date upon which this Act comes into operation
a personis alleged— e a

* (a) ta.havécommitted an offence continuing over a period beginning
beforethat day and ending thereonorthereafter; or

“ (6) to havecommittedan offence between two dates falling within
such a period},= : rope

and the offdnce would beSine against a provision in Part IVof this Act
~lfgit had been in operation at all material times, he may be proceeded

_ against as if this Act had so been in operation.
1 ao oo,
4. Any officer who immediately before the date upon which this

Act comesinto operation was authorised to recruit or attest ratings shall,
withoutprejudice to anysubsequent withdrawal of ‘the authorisation,
be deemed without further authorisation a recruiting officer for the
purposes’of Part ITI of this Act. oe

. oy, : ck vs . . J

|. 5. Any document made before thedate upon which this Act comes
nto operation which would have been admissible in evidence under thé
pact of the of Act, or those provisions as applied,by any other

ings notwithstanding that the old’Act has ceased to be in operation.° - : : . . . The

‘ " Bh

the old Act immediately before the date upon w
into operation shall continue to have: effect notwi

6. Anyforfeiture of, or deduction from, fe eect under
th ;

of the old Act. - 4
g
2
2

e
t
e

ee
e d
i
c
e

‘

. . au

ch this Act comes,

before the date upon which this Act comésinto operation, anystep in the.
proceedings taken after fhat day shall be deemed.to be validly taken‘if

e
a
e

.

“enactment, shall be admissible to the like-extent and in thelike proceed-

eo

tanding the repeal *
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Enactments Repealed,

Short title

NavyAct, 1960
Nigerian Navy (Change

of Title) Act, 1959.
Nigeria Naval Defence

Force Act.
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Séction 213

.. Extent of repeal

The whole Act
Nl

The whole Act
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~The whole Act.
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